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Summary
This report provides a structured framework and guidance for assessment of damage to wildlife and
natural habitats following a marine oil spill. It is primarily intended for use by CCW representatives
during the first weeks and months of an oil spill response, although it is emphasised that they must
also coordinate their work with representatives from other agencies present at the spill.
The report includes:
• A recommended staged approach to an oil spill damage assessment
• A recommended prioritisation process, to aid selection of appropriate studies after spills
• Specific guidance on oil spill sensitivity/vulnerability and damage assessment methods for 18
categories of wildlife and habitats
• Recommendations for long-term monitoring and maintenance of pre-spill data
• Guidance on establishing survey sites, sampling and hydrocarbon analysis
• References to oil spill damage assessment literature, including studies after recent large spills
• A worked example of how the guidance could be applied to an oil spill scenario

Crynodeb
Mae’r adroddiad hwn yn rhoi fframwaith a chanllawiau ar gyfer mesur difrod i fywyd gwyllt a
chynefinoedd naturiol yn dilyn arllwysiad olew yn y môr. Bwriedir iddo gael ei ddefnyddio yn bennaf
gan gynrychiolwyr y Cyngor Cefn Gwlad yn ystod wythnosau a misoedd cyntaf ymateb i arllwysiad
olew, er y pwysleisir bod yn rhaid iddynt hefyd gydlynu eu gwaith gyda chynrychiolwyr o
asiantaethau eraill sy’n bresennol yn y lle mae’r arllwysiad wedi digwydd.

Mae’r adroddiad yn cynnwys:
•

Argymhelliad ynghylch y camau i’w cymryd wrth fesur difrod arllwysiad olew

•

Argymhelliad ynghylch proses o flaenoriaethu, i gynorthwyo i ddewis astudiaethau priodol ar
ôl arllwysiadau

•

Canllawiau penodol ynghylch sensitifrwydd/gwendid i arllwysiadau olew a dulliau o fesur
difrod ar gyfer 18 o gategorïau o fywyd gwyllt a chynefinoedd

•

Argymhellion ar gyfer monitro tymor hir a chynnal data ynghylch amodau cyn arllwysiad
olew

•

Canllawiau ynghylch sefydlu safleoedd arolygu, samplo a dadansoddi hydrocarbon

•

Cyfeiriadau at lenyddiaeth sy’n ymwneud â mesur difrod a achosir gan arllwysiadau olew, gan
gynnwys astudiaethau yn dilyn arllwysiadau mawr diweddar

•

Enghraifft o sut y gallai’r canllawiau gael eu cymhwyso at senario lle byddai arllwysiad olew
wedi digwydd
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How to use this report
Post-spill damage assessment
This report provides a structured framework and guidance for assessment of damage to wildlife and
natural habitats following a marine oil spill. It does not cover commercial and recreational resources,
which will also require damage assessment; although some aspects of the framework will also be
appropriate for those resources.
It is primarily intended for use by CCW representatives of the Impact Assessment subgroup (Section
1.3), during the first weeks and months of an oil spill response. However, it is emphasised that the
Impact Assessment subgroup must work as a coordinated group and that CCW representatives must
liaise fully with representatives from other agencies (e.g. Environment Agency and CEFAS) who will
be assessing damage to other resources.
The guidance provided does continue past the early stages of an assessment and many sections will
continue to provide useful checklists and information throughout an assessment. It is appreciated that
damage assessment organisation and activities will necessarily develop in ways that are specific to the
circumstances of a spill, so the report is not intended as a prescriptive model for use in all spills but as
a general resource that can be used as appropriate.
The report includes:
• A recommended staged approach to an oil spill damage assessment
• A recommended prioritisation process, to aid selection of appropriate studies after spills
• Specific guidance on oil spill sensitivity/vulnerability and damage assessment methods for 18
categories of wildlife and habitats
• Recommendations for long-term monitoring and maintenance of pre-spill data (see below)
• Guidance on establishing survey sites, sampling and hydrocarbon analysis
• References to oil spill damage assessment literature, including studies after recent large spills
• A worked example of the guidelines using an oil spill scenario (Appendix 4)
The starting place is the checklist in Box 1 below, which provides a recommended staged approach to
the assessment process, including links to more detailed explanations within the relevant sections of
the report. The primary purpose of Box 1 is as a quick reference guide for someone involved in a
damage assessment who is already familiar with the report. A first time reader of the report may find
Box 1 useful as an overview of the logical order as they study the report; however, please note that
Box 1 includes reference to a number of technical terms and procedures that should be understood
fully before they are applied and that are described more fully in the main body of the report. The
worked example of the guidelines in Appendix 4 should also be useful to a first time user of the report.
Once the assessment process starts to focus on particular resources, the specific guidance for each
resource type given in Section 4 provides more detail on sensitivity and vulnerability, previous studies,
and the damage assessment methods that are most likely to deliver useful results (and those that are
unlikely to do so). Each of the resource sub-sections in Section 4 has a list of the most relevant
literature; but citations may also refer to the general references listed in Section 5.
Additional methodological guidance on sampling and analysis for hydrocarbons in water, sediments
and animal tissues are given in Appendices 2 and 3.
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Planning the development of long-term pre-spill monitoring and maintenance of pre-spill
baseline data
Section 3 provides a suggested approach to the development of long-term monitoring programmes and
maintenance of baseline data; to provide comparative pre-spill data for future post-spill damage
assessments.
Specific guidance is provided for the 18 categories of wildlife and habitats in Section 4

Note: Hyperlinks have been used extensively in the electronic version of this document, to aid
readability and orientation. An Adobe Portable Document Format (PDF) file version of the
document is therefore available for download from the CCW website (www.ccw.gov.uk).
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Box 1 Checklist & Schedule of Environmental Damage Assessment Activities
Activities are given in approximate logical order of timing, with indicative periods and links to relevant sections
Stage 1: Immediate post-spill (hours / days) [2.1]
• Pre-oiling condition – make qualitative inspection of condition/health of vulnerable resources in path of oil
slick; and, if possible, mobilise surveyors to shores (currently unoiled, but that are likely to be affected) to
take samples of intertidal sediments and shellfish for hydrocarbon analysis. Keep good records of all
observations/samples. [2.1.1]
• Extent of oiling – ensure that MRC/SRC (c.f. National Contingency Plan) are maintaining records (confirmed
sightings, annotated maps, photographs, descriptions) of oil distribution on water and shorelines at intervals
(preferably at least daily) and on concentrations of oil in water [2.1.2]
• Conspicuous impacts – keep a watch on shorelines and vulnerable resources; maintain records of oiling and
observed impacts of oil on these resources [2.1.3]
Stage 2: Intermediate response phase (days / weeks) – bulk oil on shores and/or on water [2.2]
• Continue above records – ensure maintenance of records of extent of oiling and conspicuous impacts
• Monitor clean-up – liaise with SRC to ensure good records of clean-up activity are being maintained [2.2.1]
• Liaise – contact relevant authorities to inform them of damage assessment. Advise and involve IOPC Fund
and relevant insurers if compensation for studies is likely to be sought. [2.2.2]
• List resources - develop comprehensive list of resources potentially affected by the spill
• Pre-spill data – identify and collate information on the pre-spill condition of resources present in the spill
area [2.2.3]
• SCAT preparation – liaise with SRC to begin planning and training for SCAT surveys [2.3.1]
Stage 3: Project response phase (weeks / months) – remaining oil is static [2.3]
• Continue above records - ensure maintenance of records of oiling, clean-up and conspicuous impacts
• SCAT surveys – activate SCAT surveys in liaison with SRC [2.3.1]. Collate data for damage assessment.
• Initial prioritisation – consider relevant factors [Box 2] to decide which resources to study in detail and
which are of lesser importance [2.3.2.2] [Form A]
• List potential studies – liaise with relevant experts/organisations to develop list of potential studies [2.3.2.2]
• Reconnaissance - initiate reconnaissance surveys of damaged resources (particularly intertidal and maritime
habitats) and select potential sites for damage assessment [2.3.3]
• Final prioritisation – consider relevant factors [2.3.2.1] to decide which detailed studies to carry out [2.3.2.3]
[Form A]
• Initiate studies - select appropriate attributes and indicators [2.3.4 & 4], assessment strategies [2.3.5 & 4],
personnel/contractors and survey sites [2.3.6]; and carry out surveys
• Document assessment process – record reasons for decisions on priorities and strategies
Stage 4: Interim post-spill assessment (months/years)
• Interim assessment – assess value of acquired data and continued relevance of studies. Make changes to
studies as appropriate
• Continue studies - continue monitoring studies as frequently and for as long as appropriate
Stage 5: Completing damage assessment
• Data analysis and reporting – for each study and resource, assess impacts of oil spill and present findings in
a clearly written and well organised report
• Assessment of restoration – assess restoration potential of resources that are still badly damaged. Advise and
involve IOPC Fund and relevant insurers if compensation for restoration may be sought.
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Following the 1993 Braer and 1996 Sea Empress oil spills there has been a considerable development
of the arrangements for responding to oil spills in the UK, including a more formalised requirement
for impact assessment and long term monitoring after such incidents. The CCW Marine Pollution
Contingency Plan describes how CCW will respond to an oil spill affecting the Welsh coast.
However, the plan does not provide sufficient guidance on how to assess the impacts of an oil spill on
resources of conservation and wider ecological interest. Specifically there was a need to develop a
concise, clearly defined, auditable process as an aid to rapid decision-making and resource
identification and/or subsequent cost-recovery.
The purpose of this report is therefore to provide a framework for decision-making advice to support
CCW and other Environment Group members advising on impact assessment and monitoring after an
oil spill. While the emphasis of the guidance is on wildlife and natural habitats, it is important that its
application is coordinated with the activities of other agencies (e.g. Environment Agency and CEFAS)
who will be assessing damage to other resources. It is also intended that this report will be used by
Standing Environment Groups in the construction of pre-spill contingency plans and baseline data
collation.

1.2

Aims and approach

The report aims to draw on the experience of previous spills and documented studies of oil spill effects
to provide detailed guidance on oil spill impact assessment. The approaches outlined in this report are
fully integrated with the UK Governments procedures for responding to a maritime pollution incident
as described by the National Contingency Plan.
1.2.1

Scope of the report

The report considers strategies and methods for describing and monitoring impacts of oil spills and oil
spill response on marine and coastal wildlife and natural habitats. Impacts to the following resources
are not covered by this report: human health, social and recreational resources, archaeological features,
geological features, infrastructure and commercial resources, commercial and migratory fish
populations.
While it will also be necessary to undertake sampling and analysis of water, sediment and biota for the
purposes of describing concentrations of hydrocarbons, this is beyond the scope of the report except
where such sampling supports assessment of wildlife and conservation resources.
The guidelines are primarily concerned with single acute spillages, so long term chronic discharges are
not covered; but chronic oiling from trapped oil is considered in some sections.
1.2.2

Damage assessment framework

The report has been structured to follow the typical stages of an oil spill response and a progression of
damage assessment procedures that can develop from the response activities through to long term
monitoring. Box 1 summarises this staged process and Section 2 is organised in the same order; so
that together they aim to provide a logical framework for damage assessment.
The number of resources that may be potentially affected by an oil spill and the variety of assessment
studies that could be carried out on each resource are likely to be much greater than the available
budgets to carry out a reasonable damage assessment. A transparent and auditable decision-making
process for determining assessment priorities has therefore been developed, based on a series of
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factors that need to be assessed by a panel of relevant experts (c.f. Section 1.3) for each proposed
study. The process is described in Section 2.3.2, a proforma is given in Appendix 5 and the various
stages in the process are also included in Box 1.
1.2.3

Methodologies for detecting & measuring oil pollution impacts

The emphasis of the methodological guidance is on the approaches, strategies and attributes that are
most likely to provide useful information on impacts and recovery for each resource type. These are
organised by resource type (18 categories of habitats and species) in Section 4. While the majority of
this guidance is based on empirical evidence from field and laboratory studies of oil spill impacts,
some is necessarily based on assumptions of sensitivity and appropriateness. References are given to
literature sources that can provide more detailed information on methodologies and protocols. The
need to adapt methods to particular circumstances is emphasised.
1.2.4

Long term monitoring and maintenance of baseline information

The report also considers some approaches and options for long term monitoring and maintenance of
baseline information, both in terms of pre-spill planning and for monitoring long-term recovery of
species and habitats after a spill.
As any commitment to pre-spill monitoring and maintenance of baseline information is likely to
require significant financial and staff resources, this aspect of these guidelines has placed an emphasis
on those features, habitats and species for which there are, or will be, defined conservation objectives
within Wales (under EC Habitats Directive, EC Birds Directive, SSSI legislation and Biodiversity
Action Plans); taking account of their known sensitivity/vulnerability to oil spills and knowledge of
current monitoring programmes. An emphasis is also placed on those data that can be collected
quickly and easily.
The general guidance is introduced in Section 3 and more specific guidance for habitats and species is
provided in Section 4. While most of the guidance in Section 4 is focussed on generic
recommendations of appropriate attributes for long term monitoring, some site/area specific
recommendations are also given. However, the site/area specific recommendations are mostly focused
on areas in and around Milford Haven and the Dee Estuary – on the basis that the likelihood of an oil
spill is far greater in those areas than anywhere else in Wales.
1.2.5

Oil spill damage assessment literature

There is an extremely large body of potentially relevant literature so the review and the guidance has
concentrated on reports and papers that describe studies on recent oil spills in UK and European
waters and a selection of other papers, reports and guidance documents that describe or discuss
sensitivity of resources to oil spills, impact assessment strategies, and monitoring methodologies.
Sources of information have included:
• Guidance given in MCA documentation (incl. the National Contingency Plan and STOp Notices).
• Recommendations given in the final reports of the Sea Empress Environmental Evaluation
Committee (SEEEC) and the Environmental Steering Group for the Oil Spill in Shetland
(ESGOSS).
• Scientific reports and papers on the effects of the Sea Empress and Braer oil spills.
• Proceedings of the biennial International Oil Spill Conferences (1971 to 2003)
• Reports and guidance documents published by the US National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration (many available for download from websites)
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• Various other miscellaneous reports, papers and books on oil spill case-histories, studies and
manuals
An emphasis of the literature review has been on critical appraisal – identifying practices that have or
have not provided useful/beneficial information and therefore have or have not represented good use
of time or money.
Most of the more technical results of this review have been incorporated into the various guidance
sections (Sections 2 to 4), but Appendix 1 includes reviews of literature with more general advice.
1.2.6

Application of the guidance to an oil spill scenario

An example of the application of the guidance to an oil spill scenario on the welsh coast has been
prepared. The oil spill scenario was developed by the authors and then the checklist of Environmental
Damage Assessment Activities (Box 1) was applied to it. The results are presented in Appendix 4.

1.3

Oil spill impact assessment requirements in the UK

In the event of a marine pollution incident requiring a regional or national response the UK National
Contingency Plan (NCP) requires that environmental organisations provide co-ordinated
environmental advice to the response centres established to deal with the incident (shoreline, marine,
salvage) through the formation of an Environment Group (EG). CCW would be a core member of an
EG established to advise on an incident affecting the Welsh coast and inshore waters. Standing
Environment Groups (SEG) have already been established around the UK coast to develop relevant
preparatory work that would assist an EG during an incident. CCW is a core member of the three
SEGs established for North Wales, West Wales and the Bristol Channel.
The National Contingency Plan sets out, in broad terms, the role of the EG. In addition to providing
operational advice to the response units, the EG will be required to make arrangements to monitor and
assess the impact of any marine pollution. Thus, the EG membership will have a responsibility for
monitoring and assessment, which they are likely to devolve to a sub-group set up specifically for that
task at that time (referred to here as the Impact Assessment sub-group (IAsg). For small and moderate
sized incidents the IAsg may cope adequately with all the requirements of the damage assessment, but
major or long-term incidents are likely to require greater resources and powers for commissioning
appropriate research and development projects. In such cases it will be necessary, at some point, to
transfer the responsibility for coordinating monitoring and assessment work to a new separate group
managed by the appropriate Government Department or devolved administration (referred to here as
the Impact Assessment Committee (IAC)).
The National Contingency Plan (new consultation draft available on the Maritime and Coastguard
Agency (MCA) website1 at time of writing (June 2005)) describes the main requirements of
environmental data collection and impact assessment by the Environment Group (NCP Section 9 and
Appendix L). The NCP also states that the SEGs should consider the collection and collation of
appropriate baseline data, for use as reference points during an incident.
The main aims of impact assessment are to:
• Collect baseline data in the early stages of an incident for comparison ‘before and after impact’
• Quantify the nature and extent of short, medium and long term impacts in programmes that are coordinated, value for money, ‘fit for purpose’ and where appropriate cost-recoverable.

1

http://www.mcga.gov.uk/c4mca/mcga-environmental/mcga-dops_cp_environmental-counter-pollution/mcgadops-cpr-ncp_draft.htm
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• Meet government, public and media expectations for robust information on the short, medium and
long term environmental impacts of pollution incidents
• Provide agencies with sufficient information about the condition of important wildlife and
conservation features to satisfy the statutory reporting duties of conservation agencies and to
inform Government.
Note: Further advice on maritime pollution impact assessment has been published by the MCA in their
guidance for Environment Group organisation (MCA STOp Notice 1/20012). A summary of that
advice is given in Appendix 1.1.

1.4

Perspectives

The following extract from Ritchie (1997) summarises the reasons that “justify extensive, thorough
but focused assessment and monitoring programmes”:
1. There is always a need to respond to public pressure, however uninformed or misinformed, to
‘measure’ the damage and to provide information on the likely speed of recovery.
2. Although there is growing confidence that habitats and species recolonise and recover, there is
no certainty and no guarantee that the rates of recovery will be the same as have been recorded
elsewhere in different environmental circumstances.
3. There is an overwhelming need for reassurance that ‘the environment’ has recovered and will
with certainty regain its former condition.
4. There is always economic impact, both direct and indirect.

The following sections highlight the difficulty of obtaining absolute statistical proof that an impact has
occurred, because the natural environment is so variable (both spatially and temporally), the accidental
nature of an oil spill does not allow for much experimental control and because suitable
historical/baseline data is rarely available. The most useful and informative damage assessment
studies have usually resulted from opportunistic situations, where very recent good quality baseline
data happens to be available for an oiled resource; or where someone with an appropriate expertise and
technique happens to be available and immediately begins studies on a sensitive resource. These
situations are rare and most assessments have to work with inadequate baseline data. The literature
also suggests that useful insights on impacts have come more from good natural history observation
than detailed survey/monitoring analysis – recognising and correctly interpreting the signs and
symptoms of unnatural effects and of the recovery processes – even if proof was not achievable. The
objectives of most damage assessments should aim to accumulate a weight of evidence using a range
of methodologies, each of which will need to be tailored to the particular circumstances. This report
describes comprehensive guidelines that will help assessors to design appropriate methodologies for
particular spills.

2

http://www.mcga.gov.uk/c4mca/mcga-environmental/mcga-dops_cp_environmental-counter-pollution/mcgadops_cp_stop_and_inf_notices.htm
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In the hours and first couple of days immediately following the spill it is important to initiate a number
of activities that can greatly improve the damage assessment. This will also be the time when the
Impact Assessment subgroup members from the various agencies/organisations will meet (possibly for
the first time). They will need to quickly develop working relationships, inform each other of ongoing
and planned activities and begin planning of joint strategies/collaboration.
2.1.1

Pre-oiling condition

Although oil spreads quickly and the early stages of a spill response are typically frantic, many
resources may not be oiled for a number of days. It may therefore be useful to make some qualitative
inspections of the condition of vulnerable resources in the possible path of the oil slick (use of
computer modelling may help with this). It might also be possible to mobilise surveyors to unoiled
shores to take samples of intertidal sediments and shellfish for hydrocarbon analysis; which will be
very useful for the damage assessment and for post-spill monitoring of hydrocarbon concentrations.
Guidance on sampling protocols are given in Appendix 2. Ensure that good records of all
observations and samples are taken, safely stored and made available for future reference.
2.1.2

Oil distribution, extent of oiling and oil in water concentrations

The importance of detailed knowledge on the distribution and degree of oiling of each resource being
studied cannot be emphasised enough. Oil landing on shorelines after a spill is normally very patchy;
both on a beach by beach scale and at much smaller scales. Some resources may be badly affected,
while near or adjacent resources may be completely unaffected. Information on the extent and
distribution of stranded oil on shorelines and the distribution of oil concentrations in water is therefore
essential for any assessment of damage in areas of potential resource impact.
The MRC and SRC will be mapping the generalised distribution of oiling (using remote sensing, aerial
surveillance by experienced observers and rapid ground based surveillance of beaches). These maps
and notes are made available to the Environment Group so that they can comment on sensitive features
and consider the initial response to clean-up bulk oil. Note: The rapid ground based surveys are not
the same as the more detailed SCAT surveys (c.f. Section 2.3.1) and the SRC will not have the staff or
time to commit to very detailed surveys during the emergency phase. However, the generalised bulk
oil distribution maps will be valuable for the damage assessment.
The MRC and the Environment Agency will also be acquiring data on concentrations of hydrocarbons
in water within the spill affected region. Summary maps or tables showing the distribution of peak or
average concentrations will be essential for the planning of studies on lower shore and subtidal
resources.
Ensure that the above organisations are collecting and storing these data and that it will be available
for the damage assessment.

3

Standard protocols and forms relating to the following sections are available as Annexes to the CCW Marine
Pollution Contingency Plan.
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Recording conspicuous impacts

Recording and collecting dead wildlife
Although corpses of dead wildlife may not come ashore for a few days, it is important to prepare
procedures for recording and collating data as quickly as possible. Other relevant guidance literature
on beached bird survey methods includes Morgan (1980), Camphuysen and Heubeck (2001) and RPI
(2001b).
Beached bird surveys can require considerable manpower (possibly by volunteers and partly linked to
the wildlife response) to thoroughly survey the coastline (initially on a daily basis and then less
frequently). This will, in all probability, involve both CCW staff and a range of NGO’s e.g. RSPB.
Collection of dead wildlife for possible autopsies and morphometric studies is also likely to be
appropriate. However, establishing an effective system for collecting dead wildlife, maintaining the
necessary records (numbers, species, locations, dates, etc.) and producing relevant statistics is a
specialist task that should not be underestimated (IPIECA 2004). People who take on this role will
need skills in dealing with volunteers and variable quality of records. Quality control procedures
should also be established, to reduce the chance of errors in the resulting statistics. A large amount of
freezer space may be required. Strict labelling systems should also be established.
It will never be possible to record all wildlife deaths, and multiplication factors are typically applied to
the statistics to give estimated totals. Credibility will be greater if a range of internationally accepted
factors (c.f. Camphuysen and Heubeck, 2001) are applied and presented, rather than a single factor
that may be seen as an under or over-estimate. Oil spills that coincide with severe storms may lead to
mortalities that cannot be attributed to one effect or the other.
Heubeck (1997) found that dead birds that were oiled by other sources were present after the Braer
spill, highlighting the need for vigilance when recording characteristics of oil on corpses.
Marine fish and invertebrates, including bivalves, crabs, sea urchins and starfish, that live in shallow
coastal waters, are also sometimes washed up dead or moribund on the shore after an oil spill.
Records of the numbers and species present should be collated, with photographs and at least some
specimens for later analysis. Some specimens should be frozen for potential hydrocarbon analysis –
this may be required if there is any doubt that the animals were impacted by the oil or by a natural
event. A detailed methodology for surveying and collecting stranded biota is given in RPI (2001a).
Recording other conspicuous effects and clean-up activities
Other conspicuous signs of impact of the oil spill may also appear as time goes by, including limpets
and other snails falling off oiled rocks (leaving prominent scars), the development of green algal
‘flushes’ (resulting from the reduced feeding of limpets and other grazing animals) and bleaching of
coralline algae and some other red algae. Records of such changes should also be made and collated.

2.2

Stage 2: Intermediate response phase

After the immediate post-spill period the response will concentrate on clean-up of the mobile and bulk
oil on the water and on shorelines. Wildlife and nature conservation response will also be well under
way. The damage assessment process should ensure that recording of information on the extent of
oiling (Section 2.1.2) and conspicuous impacts (Sections 2.1.3) are being maintained, but should also
ensure that good records of clean-up activity are being maintained (2.2.1) and begin development of
the assessment plan. Planning should start with the drawing up of comprehensive lists of affected and
potentially affected resources and the gathering of pre-spill data (2.2.3).
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Clean-up activity

As the oil comes ashore and the cleanup response gets underway it will also be useful to maintain
records of this activity (locations, numbers of workers, methods and equipment used, etc.), particularly
on vulnerable and sensitive resources. Beachmasters in charge of clean-up at each site are normally
required to maintain records of clean-up activity and numbers of crew/equipment, which are then
collated by the SRC and local authorities. Early liaison with SRC may be appropriate, to review their
recording process and request additional data if it is deemed useful for the damage assessment.
Typically, the records will be collected at the whole-beach level, and it may be useful to request that
separate records are collected for particular resources on some shores. It may also be appropriate to
request that beach masters annotate large scale maps of clean-up sites (every few days) to identify
areas that have been cleaned. The SCAT survey (c.f. 2.3.1) may also be an appropriate time to collate
such records.
2.2.2

Liaison

Liaison with various relevant authorities should also start sooner than later, primarily to inform them
that a damage assessment process has started but also to pave the way for data exchange. If it is likely
that compensation for damage assessment studies will be claimed from the IOPC fund or any of the
other relevant insurers it is advisable that initial contact with them is started early so that they can
provide advice on the claims process (c.f. Appendix 1.2 under sub-heading: Funding for
environmental impact studies). Depending on the scale of the damage assessment programme IOPC
fund representatives may be available for some direct involvement in relevant committees.
2.2.3

Gathering pre-spill data

It is extremely difficult to prove a significant impact to a resource (beyond reasonable doubt) without
at least some comparable pre-spill data to compare it with. Pre-spill data is therefore very valuable
and considerable effort is justified to locate the results of studies that were carried out in the same
locations, and preferably in the not too distant past. It may then be possible to repeat those surveys
and identify any changes.
The quality and amount of pre-spill data is also important because they can greatly affect the
confidence of any conclusions you make. Confounding factors can reduce the validity of any
comparisons. Common problems with pre-spill data include:
•

Too old – may not represent the condition of the sites just before the spill

•

Different locations - None of the pre-spill survey sites were oiled

•

Different time of year – seasonal differences can confuse changes caused by the oil

•

Inappropriate or undescribed methods – survey methods not adequately described or not
appropriate

•

No replication – inadequate replication in pre-spill casts doubt on how well it represented the prespill conditions

•

Sites not locatable – locations of pre-spill sites not adequately described. This is often the case
for rocky habitats, which are extremely patchy (particularly for the more vulnerable species-rich
sub-habitats like rock pools, under boulders and crevices); so differences in intertidal height,
aspect, shading, slope, texture etc. can greatly affect the communities of animals and plants
present. Sediment habitats may be less patchy, but significant changes in sediment grain size,
composition and mobility can occur over short distances in indented coastal areas, which will
greatly affect the animals living within the sediment.
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Even if the quality of the pre-spill data is inadequate for proving any impacts of the spill, it can often
provide valuable information for post-spill survey design and comparisons with post-spill data may at
least provide some evidence of the scale of impact (c.f. expansion of this topic in Section 3).

2.3

Stage 3: Project response phase

Once oil has stopped moving around and the bulk oil has been removed from most shores the clean-up
will move out of the emergency response phase into a project response phase. As the extent of oiling
will now be fairly stable, this will also be the time when the damage assessment process can draw up
reasonably firm lists of resources affected and develop potential lists of studies. These lists of studies
will then need to be prioritised (2.3.2). This process will be assisted by information from SCAT type
surveys (2.3.1); but development of assessment strategies for some resources (particularly intertidal
and maritime habitats) will also benefit from more detailed reconnaissance surveys (2.3.3).
While this development process is going on it will still be necessary to ensure that recording of cleanup activity (Section 2.2.1) and conspicuous impacts (Sections 2.1.3) are being maintained.
2.3.1

SCAT surveys

Shoreline Cleanup and Assessment Team (SCAT) surveys are carefully structured and methodical
surveys of oil distribution on sections of shoreline, using template proformas and trained survey staff.
The surveys are carried out jointly by environmental and response surveyors (i.e. EG and SRC reps)
just before and during the project phase of the shoreline clean-up, after oil has stopped moving around
(c.f. Stage 3 in Box 1). In addition to describing the oil distribution, the SCAT survey is also designed
to provide information and recommendations to aid clean-up decisions for specific beaches and
resources (c.f. NOAA 2000).
Training is required prior to the survey work to ‘calibrate’ the surveyors understanding of the various
oiling categories. There is normally plenty of time for this training (and other pre-survey preparation)
as the extent of shoreline oiling and impacts become gradually clearer and before it is appropriate to
activate the surveys (c.f. Stage 2 in Box 1).
Originally designed during the response to the Exxon Valdez spill, the SCAT survey methods are now
widely used worldwide. The results will also be very useful for damage assessment purposes, and can
be adapted to suit particular ecosystems and requirements (c.f. relevant Annex on SCAT in the CCW
Marine Pollution Contingency Plan). [Note: the 2 shoreline oiling surveys carried out after the Sea
Empress spill, were detailed oil distribution surveys, not SCAT surveys]. Forms for recording SCAT
observations are available in an Annex to the CCW Marine Pollution Contingency Plan.
Important note: SCAT type surveys should not be confused with the rapid surveys of (bulk) oil
distribution during the emergency phase of the response (c.f. Section 2.1.2). SCAT surveys take more
organisation, staff and time, and a lot of effort can be wasted if surveys are rushed and/or the oil
moves around again.
2.3.2

Prioritisation of impact assessment studies

The descriptions of impact assessment studies described for each resource in Section 4 has highlighted
that a number of oil spill studies have been carried out after recent spills that (predictably) detected no
impacts and provided little value to the spill assessment except to prove that a resource was still
present and apparently functioning. While many of these studies provided value in other ways, e.g.
providing an opportunity to establish a baseline or study the biology of a resource in more detail, it
would be useful to have assessed their potential value in an objective manner before the studies began.
A proposed framework for assessing the potential value of biological impact studies is described
below. It is based on a number of factors that need to be assessed for each proposed study, initially by
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the proponent and finally by a panel of relevant experts. It was anticipated in the scope for this
assessment framework that a decision tree/flow diagram approach could be used to aid prioritisation of
impact assessment studies; but this has not been used. This is because, after a number of attempts it
was decided that this created a too rigid structure that would not satisfy the wide range of scenarios
that are possible given the array of influencing factors and sensitive marine resources (or the differing
views of people from different disciplines). The main objective of the assessment will be to promote
an open, unbiased and critical assessment of the merits of each study before a decision is made by a
panel.
2.3.2.1

Factors for prioritisation process

Box 2 (spread over 2 pages) lists the factors, divided under four sub-headings, that should be assessed
for each resource and proposed study. Under each factor there is a suggested categorisation (ranked in
order of decreasing value) that may be applied to the study to aid assessment. However, these
categories may not always be appropriate and can be modified or ignored, as long as each factor is
considered and assessed in an objective way.
A proforma is available in Appendix 5.
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Box 2 Prioritization factors
Important Note: It is likely that a number of other factors may be relevant; and anyone proposing a project
where those factors are important should be encouraged to highlight them in any explanatory text.

Contamination
•

Observed degree of oiling
-

•

Resource has been heavily oiled or exposed to concentrations of oil in water >10,000 µg/l
Resource has been moderately oiled or exposed to concentrations of oil in water >1,000 µg/l
Resource has been lightly oiled or exposed to concentrations of oil in water >100 µg/l
Resource has been very lightly oiled (sheens or a few small spots of oil) or exposed to concentrations of oil in water
>10 µg/l
There is no evidence that resource has been oiled or exposed to concentrations of oil in water >10 µg/l

Vulnerability to oil (for pre-spill studies or immediate post-spill studies before resource is oiled)
-

Resource is very vulnerable to oiling
Resource is moderately vulnerable to oiling
Resource is not very vulnerable to oiling

Importance of resource that has been affected by the spill
•

Conservation status (closely linked to known distribution and abundance, below)
-

•

Rarity and distribution (closely linked to conservation status, above)
-

•

-

The affected resource lies within a nationally designated site and an international designated site and is included
within the reasons for designation of those sites
The affected resource lies within a national site or an international site and is included within the reasons for
designation
The affected resource lies within a national site or an international site but is not included within the reasons for
designation
The affected resource lies within a LNR or other designated site (e.g., wildlife trust, WWT, RSPB; but excl.
landscape designations)
The affected resource does not lie within a designated site (excl. landscape designations)

Ecological/functional importance
-

•

Resource is nationally rare/scarce and distribution is concentrated in spill affected area
Resource is not nationally rare/scarce and distribution is concentrated in spill affected area
Resource is identified by CCW Phase 1 Intertidal Survey (Wyn et al 2000) as ‘Area of Search rare or scarce’
Resource is widespread well beyond spill affected area
Resource is abundant and widespread well beyond spill affected area

Presence in a statutory conservation site
-

•

The affected resource is of international or national (GB) conservation importance, a Red Data Book species, or
specifically protected by the Wildlife & Countryside Act and Annexes of the Habitats and Species regulations or
UK BAP.
The affected resource is of national (Wales) conservation importance (including additional species in the Wales
Marine BAP Atlas)
The affected resource is of regional conservation importance

The affected resource is known to be important for wider ecosystem function (e.g. net exporter of carbon, important
habitat for fish/birds/mammals),
The affected species is/are functionally crucial for the structure of the community (keystone species)
The affected community has a particularly high species richness for its type
The functional importance of the resource is not well known

Profile of resource – public/scientific expectations
-

High profile resource – some study of effects will be expected
Medium profile resource – some study of effects will be expected
Low profile resource – primarily of scientific interest only
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Box 2 continued (page 2 of 2)
Impact detection
• Known or likely sensitivity to oil spill (incl. recovery potential)
-

Resource is known to be very sensitive to oil from oil spills and likely to recover slowly (years)
Resource is known to be very sensitive to oil from oil spills but likely to recover relatively quickly (months)
Resource is known to be sensitive to oil from oil spills but likely to recover relatively quickly (months)
Resource sensitivity to oil from oil spills and recoverability from impacts is not known
Resource is not particularly sensitive to oil from oil spills

• Quality of existing baseline information:
-

Detailed recent and adequately documented baseline data available for the resource at oiled and unoiled locations
Detailed recent and adequately documented baseline data available for the resource at oiled but not unoiled
locations
Adequately documented baseline data available for the resource at oiled locations, but either not very detailed or
not very recent
Adequately documented baseline data available for the resource at oiled locations, but not very detailed and not
very recent
Very limited and/or very old information (e.g. photos, notes, or species lists) available for the resource at oiled
locations
No pre-spill information available for the resource at oiled locations

• Confounding factors
-

The available study sites are not overly influenced by other human activities/pollution
The available study sites are influenced by other human activities/pollution, but the methodology is expected to
adequately distinguish the effects of the oil spill
The available study sites are notably influenced by other human activities/pollution, which are likely to confuse the
impacts of the oil spill.

• Scale of natural fluctuations (temporal and spatial):
-

Relatively small scale studies are likely to detect significant spill related effects (e.g. the known typical scale of
natural fluctuations are relatively small)
Relatively large scale studies (e.g. many sites and replicates) may be required to detect significant spill related
effects (e.g. the known typical scale of natural fluctuations may be similar to the scale of spill related effects)
It is possible that even large scale studies (e.g. many sites and replicates) will not be able to detect significant spill
related effects (e.g. the known typical scale of natural fluctuations may be relatively large)
There is inadequate knowledge about the typical scale of natural fluctuations to judge whether it would be possible
to detect spill related effects

• Existing methodological protocols / known indicators
-

Simple, effective and well-developed methods, protocols and reliable indicators of oil spill effects are available for
the resource
Good indicators of oil spill effects have been identified for the resource, but methods and protocols are not yet well
developed
Well-developed methods and protocols of study are available for the resource, but reliable indicators of oil spill
effects are not known
Current methods, protocols and indicators of oil spill effects are under development

Feasibility
• Logistical factors – access, expertise, licensing, etc.
-

There are no notable logistical difficulties that would affect the value of the study
There are notable, but not insurmountable, logistical difficulties that could affect the value of the study
There are important, but not insurmountable, logistical difficulties that could seriously affect the value of the study
There are insurmountable logistical difficulties that would seriously affect the value of the study

• Available budget
-

The available budget could fund a large scale study
The available budget could fund a medium scale study
The available budget could fund a small scale study
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Initial assessment and potential studies

It is likely that an initial assessment of resources to be studied could be based on information already
available to the Impact Assessment subgroup and CCW (oiling extent, conspicuous impacts and
knowledge of resource importance). This initial assessment can then drive the development of
proposals for detailed studies.
Ideas for potential studies may come from a wide range of experts, authorities, institutes, NGOs and
other organisations; and this should be encouraged. Liaison with all of these should be made to ensure
that they understand the prioritisation process that will be used to select appropriate studies.
Proformas with the list of assessment factors should be distributed to those individuals and
organisations who may wish to propose a study, so that they can provide reasons for selection in a
structured manner and ease the prioritisation process.
Note: Before the final assessment of many studies (particularly those in intertidal and maritime
habitats) it is recommended that reconnaissance surveys are carried out of potential sites (c.f. Section
2.3.3).
2.3.2.3

Final assessment

It is recommended that the final assessment and selection of studies should be made by a panel of
experts (and relevant authorities) with as few vested interests as possible; which for a large spill would
be the IAC (c.f. Section 1.3). The panel should review the reasons given by the proponents of each
study, using the assessment factors listed in 2.3.2.1, and make decisions with due consideration to
available budget.
The panel will also need to consider whether any other similar studies are being carried out by
independent bodies, to avoid any unnecessary duplication of effort.
It is considered inappropriate to use the assessment factors to provide prescriptive rules for
prioritisation. In particular, the nature conservation value (conservation status, rarity/distribution and
presence within a statutory site) should not automatically give a resource a high priority for study if it
is known to have a relatively low sensitivity to oil from oil spills. However, if the nature conservation
value is high and the resource is also known to have a relatively high sensitivity to oil from oil spills,
then a high priority is warranted; although the scale of the study should depend on the quality of the
existing baseline data and the likelihood of detecting impacts over natural fluctuations.
It should also be appreciated that sometimes there is a need to carry out post-spill studies on some
resources even if the scale of natural fluctuations is expected to be large or not known; just to confirm
the continued presence of the resource. This may be required to allay public or political concerns.
2.3.3

Reconnaissance surveys

Early reconnaissance is appropriate for selected intertidal and maritime priority habitats (e.g.
saltmarsh, Zostera noltii beds, Sabellaria reefs) and small intertidal areas of particularly high marine
nature conservation importance, that have received significant oiling (more than sheens or a few small
patches). The reconnaissance should be carried out by an ecologist with relevant expertise as soon as
possible after free oil has stopped moving around. CCW may be able to provide the necessary
expertise in-house, but if not it may be appropriate to contract an outside expert. The reconnaissance
may be carried out during detailed SCAT style surveys, but in addition to oil distribution mapping the
survey should include:
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− basic biotope/NVC mapping of contaminated areas (this is a primary purpose of the
reconnaissance, but the level of detail only needs to be adequate for the purpose of identifying
potential study areas)
− numerous photographs (view shots (endeavour to include features that will aid relocation),
habitat shots (include quadrat, ruler or familiar object (e.g. pencil) to give scale) and closeups) (mark location on map or geo-reference with hand held GPS)
− ecological observations of condition of oiled plants and animals (any signs of decay or stress,
growth status and evidence of new growth, reproductive status, which parts of the plants are
oiled)
− brief assessment of the condition of any known populations of protected or BAP species
(conspicuous species only, e.g. plants)
− collection of a representative sample of oiled vegetation (stored as pressed specimens)
− other relevant observations, e.g. dead animals, green algal cover, evidence of any clean-up etc.
− brief assessment of potential for follow-up surveys (incl. practical and logistical constraints)
Reconnaissance of small areas of selected shallow subtidal priority habitats (e.g. maerl beds, Zostera
marina beds, lagoons) may also be appropriate if particularly high concentrations of hydrocarbons in
water have been recorded in the vicinity. The primary aim here is to make ecological observations of
condition of plants and animals and assess potential for follow-up surveys, though photography would
also be useful. Close inspection of various substrata should be made to hunt for signs of amphipods.
2.3.4

Biological features and attributes for damage assessment studies

The range of biological features that could be considered for post-spill damage assessment study is
very large, even if it is decided to concentrate solely on those resources that are considered of high
priority. For each biological feature there are also many possible attributes to choose from; and for
each attribute there will also be a variety of optional study techniques. Section 4 lists the main
resource types that are often studied after oil spills, and some features and attributes are suggested for
each resource for monitoring and assessment; based on experience from previous spills. These
features, and the effects that oil spills can have upon them, can be broadly grouped as follows:
•

Community effects – studies that describe changes in whole communities or assemblages of
different plants and animals; including distribution and spatial extent (regionally or locally),
species richness/diversity, or species composition of the community. Community composition
and species diversity studies can require considerable time and effort, but may be appropriate if
there are no obvious indicator species (see below) or if it is considered necessary to assess effects
on the whole community. Changes in species diversity can be particularly useful and relevant to
community health, but many factors can affect diversity and interpretation of the results may not
be straightforward.

•

Population effect – studies that describe changes in populations of particular species or species
groups; including size or spatial extent of population, local, regional or national distribution of the
species, age or size structure of the population.
Other studies that are very useful for our
understanding of oil spill impacts on wildlife describe the temporal pattern of mortality,
extent/distribution of mortality, and causes/mechanisms of mortality. Previous oil spill studies
have identified a few species and species groups that may act as indicators of oil pollution effects.
It may be appropriate to concentrate studies on these particular indicator species. Some species
are indicators because they are particularly sensitive to the toxicity of the oil, while others may be
relatively tolerant of the oil and their populations may opportunistically increase.
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Note: Some emphasis should also be put on assessment of impacts to known populations of
protected or BAP species (or other rare species) present at oiled sites.
•

Individual (sublethal) effects – studies that describe changes in individuals of particular species or
species groups; including physical (external pathology), internal (histopathology), reproductive,
biochemical and genetic condition and animal behaviour. Conspicuous effects that can be studied
in the field or on whole organisms (e.g. poor egg laying by birds and abnormal growths on fish)
are useful for some species, but in recent years there have been developments in various
‘Biomarker’ techniques to identify sublethal effects of oil in the tissues of individual animals (and
possibly plants). These latter techniques include measurement of the activity of enzymes used for
detoxification in animal tissues, histopathological study of tissue damage, analysis of growth rates
and measurement of reproductive capacity. Most of these techniques are still at a developmental
stage, but some well developed tests are available for some species (c.f. Environment Agency
2004, NOAA 2003). However, even if effects on these biomarkers are found and are linked to
the oil spill, their relevance and importance to the condition of animal populations the ecosystems
they live in may not be apparent.
Note: Evidence that oil can have a narcotising effect on some species (e.g. limpets and other
gastropods) leads this author to speculate that many such effects are likely to go unnoticed in
marine biological studies following oil spills because such surveys tend to produce better
quantitative data on sessile (attached) species. Thus, it is possible that many animals become
temporarily narcotised, but this is likely to have greater impacts on mobile animals as it could
make them more vulnerable to displacement and damage (c.f. Burger et al. 1991), while attached
species may be temporarily unable to feed but are otherwise relatively safe.

•

Toxicity and bioassay tests – laboratory based studies that test the toxicity of the spilled oil,
extracts from the oil or oil contaminated water or sediment. Toxicity tests only provide useful
information if they test the toxicity of oil concentrations (and compositions) that were known to
be present in the area affected by the spill. Whole-sediment bioassays, where standard test
organisms are placed in sediment that has been collected from a contaminated area, can provide
very useful evidence of toxicity and have been used to monitor recovery after restoration
measures. However, caution should be taken if the sediment may have already been
contaminated by another pollutant.

Note: all biological features are influenced by a range of environmental factors, many of which can
confound the effects of the oil spill and complicate the interpretation of study results. When collecting
samples and biological data for communities, populations and species it is important that samples and
measurements are also taken of those factors that characterise their habitat.
2.3.5

Strategies for damage assessment studies

There are three main approaches to oil spill damage assessment studies – 1) comparison of post-spill
data with pre-spill data; 2) comparison of data from oiled sites with data from reference sites; and
3) monitoring at frequent intervals to follow the impact and recovery processes. Each approach has
different advantages and disadvantages (see below); but while the most reliable option would be to use
a combination of all three approaches, this is not always possible. It is rarely possible to prove beyond
all doubt that damage (more than the obvious short-term impacts) has occurred, but with carefully
designed studies it is often possible to describe the level of change and prove beyond reasonable doubt
whether it was caused by the oil or not.
1.

Comparison of post-spill data with pre-spill data – as emphasised above pre-spill data is very
valuable for damage assessment studies, so this is likely to be the best approach if the data is
available. Ensure that post-spill surveys are carried out at the same time of year as the pre-spill
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surveys, to minimise seasonal influences. Even if pre-spill data exists, the quality of the data will
greatly affect the conclusions that can be derived from it – i.e. there will be a level of uncertainty
if the pre-spill data is old, from a site that was not badly oiled, doesn’t include some important
parameters, or from a location that cannot be found precisely enough for reliable direct
comparison. It is often advisable to carry out additional studies using the other approaches to
provide additional evidence.
2.

Comparison of data from oiled sites with data from reference sites – this is the commonest
approach to damage assessment and has many advantages for practical planning purposes (sites
can be carefully chosen to represent level of oiling and you are free to select the most appropriate
parameters to record). However, it is important to note that ‘reference’ sites are not ‘control’
sites (in the scientifically correct sense) – so it will never be possible to select reference sites that
have exactly the same environmental conditions as the impacted sites had before the spill. It will,
therefore, never be possible to prove that differences in the parameters you record between the
reference sites and the impacted sites are due to the oil. Remember, the distribution of the oil on
a shore is likely to be influenced by many of the same environmental factors that influence the
distribution of the communities and species on that shore – thus differences between oiled and
unoiled areas are often unrelated to the oil.
However, while proof is not possible, it is possible to provide a weight of evidence that goes
beyond reasonable doubt; by very careful selection of the reference sites and by collecting good
quality data from as many sites as reasonably possible. For surveys of biological communities
and populations, which are typically very patchy, it is recommended that at least 10 impacted
stations and at least 5 reference stations are sampled. After statistical analysis even this number
of samples may be found to be inadequate to detect an impact in some extremely patchy
communities (e.g. on rocky shores), but that level of sampling effort typically provides a practical
compromise that takes account of available time, financial budgets and statistical rigour. For
surveys of less patchily distributed communities (e.g. saltmarshes), that level of sampling is likely
to detect any notable impacts if the stations are all placed within the same marsh. If stations are
placed in well separated sites, strong influences from other environmental factors are likely, so
more sites will be required. If inadequate numbers of sites and stations are taken the study is
unlikely to detect more than large changes due to heavy oiling. Minimise influence of other
factors by applying well defined habitat / community criteria when establishing stations and
placing quadrats/cores.
[Note: surveys of hydrocarbon contamination usually require much fewer samples, due to their
less patchy distribution and the relatively low concentrations that are naturally present in the
environment.]
If there is a clear variation in the level of oiling within the same community, it is possible to
stratify the sampling (e.g. unoiled, lightly oiled, moderately oiled and heavily oiled) to provide
more information on the effects of the oil; but this will normally require a larger number of
samples (at least 5 from each stratified group) to provide adequate statistical power.
The spatial distribution of oiled and reference sites should take account of the spatial patchiness
of the oiling (c.f. Section 2.3.6 below). This is most important for habitats above mid tide level
where oiling is typically very patchy. Lower shore and shallow subtidal habitats are, however,
more likely to be affected by the more diffuse contamination of oil in water. In these areas the
spatial distribution of sites should take account of data on the distribution of hydrocarbon
concentrations in water; usually placed along a gradient of increasing distance from the spill
source (assuming that the resource being studied is present along this gradient). Larger scale
patchiness of oiling, where a very extensive spill lands on some shores but not on others, can
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provide a very good selection of comparable oiled and reference sites (as in the Exxon Valdez
spill).
3.

Monitoring at frequent intervals to follow the impact and recovery processes – if pre-spill data is
not available and the impacted resource is fairly discrete (not possible to collect data from many
sites and there are no suitable reference sites), it may still be possible to prepare a weight of
evidence from monitoring at one or just a few sites. The aim of this post-spill monitoring is to
identify and describe any recovery process that occurs. If this recovery process is clearly
identified, and distinguished from natural trends, it shows that damage must have occurred.
Distinguishing impact recovery from natural trends will only be possible if un-impacted sites
nearby are also monitored (which may not be directly comparable as reference sites, but which
can provide information on natural trends). Use of this approach is often only feasible and
effective if suitably experienced experts happen to live close to the spill affected area and are able
to initiate surveys within a few days or weeks and continue them without many logistical
difficulties. The logistical delays that inevitably occur if projects have to go through a process of
proposals, budgeting and commissioning before they can begin, are not conducive to this
approach.
If rapid mobilisation of resources is possible, an improvement to this approach is to start
collecting data from affected resources in the immediate post-spill period and to monitor the early
stages of the damage. In some situations it may even be possible to collect data before the
impacts have had time to manifest themselves or when evidence is still available to provide a
reasonable description of the pre-spill conditions. For example, in some intertidal and shallow
subtidal habitats it may be possible to establish sites and record densities of plants and sessile
organisms before they die or get washed away.

2.3.6

Site and station selection and establishment

Selecting sites and stations4 for environmental surveys and monitoring programmes will depend on the
occurrence of the resource chosen to sample/record, but should also take account of the following:
•

Level of oiling – sites and stations should preferably represent a range of oiling conditions.
Remember that shoreline oiling can be very patchy, so good evidence will be necessary for the
level of oiling to which each site and station was exposed (i.e. at the whole shore scale and at the
smaller scale of the individual stations). Note: realistically it is unlikely that impacts will be
detected from very light oiling (sheens or small patches of oil), unless the resource is extremely
sensitive and the pre-spill data is very good.

•

Influences from other environmental factors – the quality of the habitat / population will be
influenced by a variety of other factors, including wave exposure, height on shore, substratum
type, rock features etc. As much as possible, select stations with very similar environmental
conditions.

•

Influences from other human activities/pollution – avoid locations within recreational areas, close
to discharges, affected by heavy fishing activity etc.; unless the other sites (particularly the
reference sites) are similarly affected by these factors, and their influence can be distinguished
from the effects of the oil.

4

For the purposes of this document, a site is defined as a location (e.g. a particular beach) within which there
may be a series of stations. Sites are typically at a scale than can be marked on a map of the whole region.
Stations are defined as spot survey/sampling locations that lie within a larger site.
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•

Accessibility – preferably allowing easy and frequent access without being too easy for other
people to disturb the site. Monitoring sites at extreme low water level, which can only be visited
on extreme low tides should be avoided.

•

Ease of relocation – it is not advisable to mark monitoring sites with paint, poles or other
conspicuous signs, which can attract unwanted interest (resulting in vandalism or other damage to
the resource). It is therefore preferable to select locations that can be easily identified in digital
photographs and with simple descriptions.

Once selected, establishing the sites should also be done with some attention to detail. The following
actions can greatly improve the quality of the data:
•

Coordinate biological and hydrocarbon sampling – it will be much easier to interpret the results
if biological impacts and hydrocarbon data are recorded from the same locations.

•

Record oil patchiness – oiling is normally very patchy, so a good record of the oiling history on
the particular area of study will also aid interpretation

•

Record clean-up activity – clean-up activity is also patchy, so a good record of the clean-up
applied to the particular area of study will also aid interpretation

•

Reference sites – these should be established in locations and habitats that are as similar as
possible to the oiled sites, especially in relation to substratum, tidal height & water movement. It
is worth taking considerable time and effort over their selection.

•

Fix station locations as accurately as possible - The use of GPS units and digital cameras makes
it relatively easy to fix sites for relocation, but it is necessary to develop a thorough and
systematic methodology for this, so that new surveyors can be confident that they are
sampling/surveying the same locations. For greatest reliability it is advisable to prepare site
location sheets including all relevant details – location map showing access route; Lat./Long.
position (including datum); annotated photographs showing general location and close-up details
(with legend to explain which direction camera was pointing); hand-drawn diagrams to illustrate
sampling positions/transects etc.; and brief notes on access, safety issues, habitat features etc.
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3

Long-term monitoring strategies and options for developing or
maintaining baseline information

3.1

Introduction

Section 2.2.3 highlights the value of pre-spill data for post-spill damage assessments, while
emphasizing that the quality of the pre-spill data will greatly affect its value. The review of previous
oil spill damage assessment studies (Appendix 1 and relevant sections in Section 4) has shown that
pre-spill data provides practical information that assists the design of assessment strategies and has
often provided valuable evidence for an assessment of the scale of impact; but for many resources it
has been inadequate for proving any more than some obvious gross impacts. As such its main value
has been to allay uninformed fears about damage to the overall condition of the site/habitat/population.
The inadequacy of the pre-spill data in these studies is usually related to the level of natural
fluctuations that occur in the communities/populations, making it difficult to detect an impact of the
oil spill. It is therefore often unrealistic to consider such pre-spill data as ‘baseline’ data. The studies
that have been able to identify less obvious impacts and provide a reasonable weight of evidence have
one or more of the following characteristics:
• pre-spill data was collected so recently before the spill that natural fluctuations had not yet
occurred;
• populations that are naturally relatively stable (i.e. usually long-lived species) and the pre-spill data
was relatively recent;
• community attributes that are naturally relatively stable (e.g. ratios of certain taxonomic groups);
• populations for which there was considerable knowledge on the level of natural fluctuations (i.e.
usually because there was data from frequent repeat surveys over many years), allowing
identification of unusually large changes;
• populations for which there was comparable pre-spill data from a number of sites (exposed to
different amounts of oil) and for which there was also considerable knowledge/understanding of
the level of natural fluctuations.
Ignoring studies represented by the first bullet point, which are due purely to luck or very rapid postspill response; studies represented by the other bullet points have been primarily on bird populations
and on a few marine invertebrate species which are known to be particularly sensitive to oil spills
(limpets and amphipods). Identification of oil spill impacts to other communities/populations has
relied primarily on observations of conspicuous impacts, for which pre-spill data was unnecessary. If
it is intended that future monitoring should provide baseline data adequate for detecting oil spill
impacts on these other communities and populations, considerable long-term survey efforts are
required to establish the typical level of natural fluctuations.
Given the above and the knowledge that any commitment to long term monitoring and maintenance of
baseline information is likely to require significant financial and staff resources, the recommendations
on pre-spill monitoring have placed an emphasis on the following:
• Species/habitats that are most sensitive to impacts of oil
• Species/habitats that are most vulnerable to oil spills – i.e. most likely to be oiled if a spill occurred
in the vicinity
• Species/habitats of particular nature conservation importance in Wales – focussing primarily on
species and habitats protected under the Wildlife and Countryside Act 1981 and the EC Habitats
and Birds Directives as well as those for which there are Biodiversity Action Plans (BAP).
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• Species/habitats for which there are already established monitoring programmes
• Monitoring strategies that provide adequate data most cost-effectively
General recommendations on resources that may deserve greatest attention for pre-spill monitoring are
given below. Links are then given to the relevant sub-sections of Section 4 where more detailed
guidance is provided. These include general recommendations on appropriate attributes for long-term
monitoring (both pre- and post-spill); and some site specific recommendations.
The site specific recommendations in Section 4 focus primarily on areas in and around Milford Haven
and the Dee Estuary – on the assumption that the risk of oil spills is far greater in those areas than
anywhere else in Wales. Resources in other areas of Wales are likely to be less vulnerable but it is
beyond the scope of this report to carry out any more detailed assessment of risk. However, if future
studies identify notable oil spill risks to other areas, consideration should be given for establishing
baseline survey data and monitoring the appropriate resources listed below.

3.2

Prioritizing resources for pre-spill monitoring

When developing monitoring strategies for oil spill impacts it will be appropriate to explore synergies
with other condition monitoring strategies. Although very prominent and damaging when they occur,
the risks of oil spills to any particular site are relatively small in comparison with impacts from a wide
range of other chronic and on-going factors/activities (both anthropogenic and environmental). It may
therefore be inappropriate to focus a monitoring programme purely on potential oil spill impacts,
unless a particular feature was considered extremely vulnerable and at high risk of damage. However
there may be opportunities to ‘piggy-back’ pre-spill baseline monitoring on top of other planned
survey work. Where this is the case, General and Site Specific Recommendations (Section 4) may be
applied to determine options for the pre-spill baseline monitoring of the oil-sensitive features outlined
in Tables 3.1, 3.2 and 3.3.
The following tables focus on those species and habitats that are of particular nature conservation
importance in Wales and provide a summary assessment of their vulnerability, sensitivity and the
options for pre-spill monitoring. The summary assessments have been applied subjectively based on
the experience of the author:
• The vulnerabilities are based on the likelihood that a marine oil spill on that coast could
contaminate the feature (i.e. sites with no areas below the high water mark have a low
vulnerability).
• The sensitivities take account of known sensitivity of resources to the chemical and smothering
properties of oil, the direct effects of clean-up and the recovery potential of the resources.
• The monitoring options take account of the natural scale of fluctuations, existing methods of
monitoring the resource, known indicators of oil spill impacts and the practical and logistical
difficulties of monitoring.
It is hoped that the tables can assist the development of condition monitoring strategies by providing a
simple guide to the potential value of pre-spill baseline monitoring. Pink and orange highlighting has
been applied to those features and species in the tables that have high or moderate (respectively)
relevance and potential for pre-spill development of monitoring programmes. Links in the table are
then provided to the more detailed evaluations given in Section 4.
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Table 3.1 Marine and coastal interest features listed in the EC Habitats Directive in Wales
Vulnerability

Sensitivity

Monitoring
options

Resources (Section 4)

Low

Low - Mod

Possibly

4.7 Subtidal sediments

Low - High

Low - High

Depends on
resource

Depends on
resource

Depends on
resource

Potentially any of the
resources listed in
Section 4

Mudflats and sandflats not
covered by seawater at
low tide

Mod - High

Low - High

Many

4.5 Intertidal
sediments

Coastal lagoons

Low - High

High

Possibly

4.4 Lagoons

Low - High

Low - High

Depends on
resource

Depends on
resource

Depends on
resource

Reefs - intertidal

Mod - High

Low - High

Many

4.6 Rocky shores

Reefs - subtidal

Low - Mod

Low

Poor

4.8 Subtidal rock

Annual vegetation of drift
lines

Low

Low

Poor

4.1 Terrestrial
maritime vegetation

Perennial vegetation of
stony banks

Low

Low - Mod

Good

4.1 Terrestrial
maritime vegetation

Salicornia and other
annuals colonising mud
and sand

High

Mod - High

Poor

4.2 Saltmarshes

Spartina swards

High

Mod - High

Good

4.2 Saltmarshes

Atlantic salt meadows

High

Mod - High

Good

4.2 Saltmarshes

Submerged or partially
submerged sea caves intertidal

Mod

Low - Mod

Probably poor

4.6 Rocky shores

Submerged or partially
submerged sea caves subtidal

Low

Low

Poor

4.8 Subtidal rock

Anadromous fish: sea
lamprey, river lamprey,
allis shad, twaite shad,
Atlantic salmon

Low, and only
during migration

Probably low

Very difficult

4.10 Fish

Cetaceans: bottlenose
dolphin, harbour porpoise

Generally low.
Possibly higher
for resident
populations,

Generally low

Very difficult

4.17 Cetaceans

Unknown

High

Very difficult

4.16 Otters

Mod

Mod

Good

Interest feature
Sandbanks which are
slightly covered by sea
water all the time
Estuaries

Depends on
lagoon
Large shallow inlets and
bays

Otter
Grey seals
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Table 3.2 Marine and coastal birds in Wales
Vulnerability

Sensitivity

Monitoring
options

Low to Mod

Mod

Good

4. 13 Wetland Birds

Low to High
Depends on
amount of time
spent on water in
estuaries

Mod - High

Good?

4. 13 Wetland Birds

Seaduck

High

High

Very difficult

4.12 Seaduck & divers

Divers & grebes

High

High

Very difficult

4.12 Seaduck & divers

Auks

High

High

Breeding pops –
good

Species/species group
Waders
Wildfowl (of wetlands)

Resources (Section 4)

4.11 Seabirds

At sea – very
difficult
Gulls

High

Mod

Breeding pops –
good

4.11 Seabirds

At sea – very
difficult
Terns

Mod

Mod

Breeding pops –
good

4.11 Seabirds

At sea – very
difficult
Cormorants and shags

High

Mod

Breeding pops –
good

4.11 Seabirds

At sea – very
difficult
Petrels & shearwaters

Mod - High

High

Breeding pops –
moderate - good

4.11 Seabirds

At sea – very
difficult
Gannet

Mod

Mod

Breeding pops –
good

4.11 Seabirds

At sea – very
difficult
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Table 3.3 Marine and coastal Biodiversity Action Plan habitats and species in Wales
Vulnerability

Sensitivity

Monitoring
options

Coastal and floodplain
grazing marsh

High

Mod - High

Good

4.2 Saltmarshes

Coastal saltmarsh

High

Mod - High

Good

4.2 Saltmarshes

Coastal vegetated shingle

Low

Low - Mod

Good

4.1 Terrestrial
maritime vegetation

Maerl beds

Low

Low - Mod

Possibly

4.7 Subtidal sediments

Modiolus modiolus beds

Low

Low - Mod

Possibly

4.7 Subtidal sediments

BAP habitats and species

Resources (Section 4)

Priority Habitats

4.8 Subtidal rock
Mud habitats in deep
water
Mudflats
Sabellaria alveolata reefs
Saline lagoons

Low

Low - Mod

Possibly

4.7 Subtidal sediments

Mod - High

Low - High

Many

Mod

?Mod?

Possibly

4.6 Rocky shores

Low - High

High

Possibly

4.4 Lagoons

4.5 Intertidal
sediments

Depends on
lagoon
Seagrass beds - intertidal

Mod

Mod

Possibly

4.3 Seagrass beds

Seagrass beds - subtidal

Low

Low - Mod

Possibly

4.3 Seagrass beds

Sheltered muddy gravels

Mod - High

Low - High

Many

Sublittoral sands and
gravels

Low

Low - Mod

Possibly

Tidal rapids

Low

Low

Poor

4.8 Subtidal rock

Low - Mod

Low

Poor

4.8 Subtidal rock

Low

Low - Mod

Possibly

Littoral rock

Mod - High

Low - High

Many

4.6 Rocky shores

Littoral sediment

Mod - High

Low - High

Many

4.5 Intertidal
sediments

Supralittoral rock

Low - Mod

Mod

Good

4.6 Rocky shores

Low

Low

Poor

Algae: Anotrichium
barbatum

High

Low?

Poor

4.6 Rocky shores

Anemones: Amphianthus
dohrnii

Low

Low

Very difficult

4.8 Subtidal rock

Birds: Melanitta nigra
(Common Scoter)

High

High

Very difficult

4.12 Seaduck & divers

Corals: Eunicella
verrucosa (pink sea-fan),
Leptopsammia pruvoti
(sunset cup coral)

Low

Low

Possibly

4.5 Intertidal
sediments
4.7 Subtidal sediments

Broad Habitats
Inshore sublittoral rock
Inshore sublittoral
sediment

Supralittoral sediment

4.7 Subtidal sediments

Species
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BAP habitats and species

Vulnerability

Sensitivity

Monitoring
options

Crustacea: Gammarus
insensibilis (Lagoon Sand
Shrimp)

Low - High

High?

Possibly

Low

Low

Very difficult

4.10 Fish

Generally low.
Possibly higher
for resident
populations

Generally low

Very difficult

4.17 Cetaceans

Unknown

High

Very difficult

4.16 Otters

Fish: many species
Cetaceans: many species

Lutra lutra (Otter)

3.3

Resources (Section 4)
4.4 Lagoons

Depends on
lagoon

General recommendations

A number of general recommendations on monitoring and baseline data have developed during the
preparation of this report:
• For many of the communities and populations considered in this report there is inadequate
information on the typical scale of natural fluctuations. If long term monitoring programmes are
being proposed for these resources it would be beneficial to re-survey frequently over the first few
years to provide data on the typical level of natural fluctuations (seasonal and annual), before
establishing a less frequent monitoring schedule.
• Comments in the literature, from other workers and the personal experience of the author have
highlighted the need for better collation, storage and availability of data from site based surveys.
Considerable time and effort is often wasted in identifying and locating relevant data on previously
surveyed sites. Data management is a critical issue and should be better addressed within
Contingency Plans.
• Future damage assessments and other pollution related studies will always benefit from historical
data on levels of contamination. Issues with comparability of different analytical techniques and
the high cost of analyses limits the development of comprehensive databases, but another possible
approach would be to develop a large collection of sediment (and selected biota) samples (in deep
frozen storage) from sites around Wales for possible future analysis. Storage of such a collection
would not be straightforward and would require a long term commitment from a very stable
organisation (i.e. not one vulnerable to changes in political climate), but technically it would
certainly be feasible. It would not be possible to collect material from all possible resources and
locations; but it is suggested that resource selection should aim to represent a variety of key
resources types, a limited range of habitat variety for each resource type, and numerous sites of
similar environmental character around Wales for each resource/habitat combination. Notes on
conspicuous features of the habitat, community and biota should be recorded with each sample.
Even if these resources/habitats are not regularly re-sampled, and will therefore not necessarily
provide an accurate baseline, they could provide a very useful basis for possible future selection of
post-spill monitoring sites.
•

As part of a general oil spill risk assessment exercise it is recommended that an analysis is made
of the ACOPS database of oil pollution events to identify oil spill locations around the Welsh coast,
followed by an information gathering project to identify coastal sites and habitats that were oiled.
This could then be used to re-examine vulnerability at a finer scale and, should funding become
available, further develop monitoring recommendations for resources at moderate risk.
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4.1

Terrestrial maritime vegetation

4.1.1
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Known vulnerability and sensitivity

Habitats above the level of spring high tides are not normally vulnerable to marine oil spills. Few
studies have therefore been carried out on marine oil spill impacts to terrestrial maritime habitats, and
fewer have detected any notable impacts. The Braer oil spill was one of the few to result in significant
terrestrial contamination, due to incredibly strong winds and the large volumes of light oil that were
released next to the coast (see case study below).
Studies at other marine oil spills, including at Sea Empress, have shown no discernible effects on
vegetation that was not heavily oiled. It is concluded that terrestrial vegetation is not normally
vulnerable to marine oil spills and, in any case impacts are unlikely to be detected unless visibly
coated with oil.
Coastal habitats above the level of spring high tides may be damaged by intensive clean-up activity
that use them as an access route to the shore or laydown area for equipment. Those that will be
particularly vulnerable include fore dune communities of sand dunes and vegetated shingle ridge
communities.
Selected case studies
Bayfield and Frankiss (1997) describe the effects of oil on terrestrial habitats from the Braer spill:
Seedling growth in visibly contaminated grassland vegetation was initially reduced and then
significantly greater (due to fertilising effect of oil); but botanical surveys across a range of
contamination (7 months after the spill) could detect no obvious damage attributable to the oil.
Botanical surveys of contaminated dunes identified some possible (but not proven) reductions in 3
species, but no serious impacts [toxicity tests showed that many of these coastal plants are sensitive to
a sprayed coating of oil]. A survey of bryophytes identified a severe impact on mosses and liverworts
in a very localised area close to the wreck that received extremely heavy oiling, but no detectable
effects further away [toxicity tests showed that many of these mosses are sensitive to a sprayed coating
of oil]. A survey of lichens identified severe impacts on splash zone and terrestrial lichen
communities close to the wreck, with effects noticed up to 0.5 km away (c.f. Section 4.6).
Orange (1997) and Wolseley and James (1997a,b) carried out re-surveys of terrestrial lichens at three
sites around Pembrokeshire following the 1996 Sea Empress spill. All three surveys were based on
previous survey data of communities considered to be of high nature conservation importance;
however, there was no evidence of direct oiling of the lichens which were well above the splash zone.
No impacts were detected - but given the lack of oiling, the survey design could not have established a
link between any population changes and the spill. The studies provided an opportunity to re-establish
the baseline and describe community status; but it is suggested that a reconnaissance survey could
have identified the lack of direct oiling.
4.1.2

Damage assessment methods

The lack of a watery medium, removing surface contamination and impacted vegetation, makes post
spill damage assessment a lot easier than on intertidal areas, although the initial scorching and dieback
effects may disappear when new growth begins (in the following spring/summer). There is likely to
be at least a few weeks to document the area of contamination, analyse soil samples for hydrocarbons,
carry out initial surveys and devise a scientifically valid damage assessment methodology.
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• Reconnaissance (c.f. 2.3.3) – taking particular note of scorching and dieback effects
• Biological survey attributes (c.f. 2.3.4) – some of the more likely potential indicators are:
vegetation condition (signs of scorching and dieback). Recovery will be indicated by new growth
from oil damaged perennials.
• Strategy (c.f. 2.3.5)
− If good quality pre-spill data exists from the impacted area – re-establish previous survey sites
and use same methodology to survey impacted vegetation.
− If no (or inadequate) pre-spill data is available from the impacted area, but oiling is very
severe and significant impacts are expected - establish discontinuous belt transects or random
quadrats across selected oiled communities (preferably stratified by level of oiling) and in
reference areas outside; use standard botanical survey methods to survey plant communities;
monitor changes at seasonal intervals. Comparisons between oiled and reference sites will be
strongly influenced by other environmental factors.
− Potential bioassay studies on soil from the contaminated area and reference sites include
counts of germinating seeds of local grasses.
• Effects of clean-up – methods to study effects of physical damage from access and clean-up would
depend on the affected habitat; but measurements and monitoring of percentage cover are likely to
be appropriate.
4.1.3

Long term monitoring and maintenance of baseline data

Terrestrial habitats, including sand dunes, shingle vegetation, sea cliff vegetation, coastal grassland
and heath are designated features of many coastal sites around Wales. However, none of these can be
considered very vulnerable to marine oil spills (even those situated close to Milford Haven and the
Dee Estuary) except under very unusual circumstances. As such, it is inappropriate to make any
special efforts to maintain baseline information on these communities, other than that used for other
condition monitoring requirements. No specific methods or attributes are suggested for long term
monitoring.
4.1.4

References (see also Section 5)
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4.2
4.2.1

Saltmarshes
Known vulnerability and sensitivity

Saltmarshes are generally considered to be very vulnerable to oil spills, because they form in the upper
part of sheltered muddy shores where oil becomes concentrated, and once oil gets into a marsh it is
trapped by the vegetation and causes long-term contamination. Saltmarshes are also the most difficult
habitat to clean, due to the soft muddy substratum. Attempts to clean-up these areas are not
recommended without specialist advice.
There is a considerable body of literature on impacts of oil spills and on spill clean-up on saltmarsh.
IPIECA (1994) summarises information on their sensitivity and recovery potential. AURIS (1994)
and Baker et al. (1996) review the literature on impacts and recovery of saltmarshes following a
number of oil spills and experimental studies. A summary of likely effects is given in Baker et al.
(1996):
• Light to moderate oiling, oil mainly on perennial vegetation with little penetration of sediment.

Some or all of the plant shoots may be killed, but recovery can usually take place from the
underground systems. Good recovery commonly occurs within one to two years.
• Light to moderate oiling, oil mainly on annual vegetation with little penetration of sediment. It is

possible that areas of vegetation may die completely. If large areas are affected, recovery may be
delayed because seed has not been produced or cannot germinate because it has been oiled.
• Oiling of perennial vegetation such that species composition is altered. Following oiling, it is
sometimes found that species composition is altered for some time because relatively resistant
species take over from more susceptible species. Provided a good vegetative cover (of whatever
species composition) is established quickly there will be minimal risk of soil erosion.
• Oiling of shoots combined with substantial penetration of oil into sediments. This is more likely to

happen with relatively fresh light crude oils or light products such as No. 2 fuel oil [diesel],
because these are less viscous. Damage to the underground systems results from the sub-surface
oil, and recovery is delayed. Areas of vegetation may die completely. Sediment erosion may occur
if recolonisation does not start within a year.
• Thick deposits of viscous oil or mousse on the marsh surface. Vegetation is likely to be killed by

smothering, and recovery delayed because persistent deposits inhibit recolonisation.
A classification of different saltmarsh plants according to their recovery potential after oil spills, based
on field experiments in British marshes, is also given in Baker et al. (1996). This classification may
be useful when prioritising and planning impact assessment studies:
Group 1 Filamentous algae (e.g. Ulothrix, Enteromorpha, Vaucheria). Filaments may be quickly
killed by some oils, but populations can recover rapidly by growth and vegetative
reproduction of any unharmed fragments, or by spores.
Group 2 Shallow rooting, usually annual plants with no underground storage organs (e.g. some
species of Suaeda and Salicornia). The plants can be quickly killed by a single oil spillage
and recovery depends upon the successful germination of seeds. Seedlings of perennial
plants are also easily killed.
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Group 3 Shrubby perennials with exposed branch ends (e.g. Halimione, Iva, Baccharis) which may
be badly damaged by oil. If some parts of the plant remain undamaged, recovery can take
place through new shoot formation.
Group 4 Perennial grasses and some other grass-like plants which usually recover well from light or
moderate oiling (e.g. Festuca, Puccinellia). New growth can take place from the basal areas,
which are typically protected from oil by overlying vegetation or old leaf sheaths. Some
grasses, notably Spartina, have extensive underground systems with food reserves; these are
an advantage when new shoots are produced after a spill. Other grasses (e.g. Agrostis
stolonifera) may have competitive advantage in vegetation recovering from oil, because of
their fast rate of growth and mat-forming habitat.
Group 5 Perennials, usually of rosette habit, with robust underground storage organs (e.g. tap roots)
(e.g. Armeria, Limonium and Plantago). Such plants tend to be the most resistant to oiling,
with new growth occurring from the rosette centres.
Baker et al. (1996) also describe the importance of seasonal timing of an oil spill on recovery
processes in saltmarshes; with differences related to the natural periods of dormancy of saltmarsh
plants, timing of seed setting and the storage of energy in underground tubers.
Physical or chemical clean-up of oiled saltmarsh areas has been shown on a number of occasions to
cause considerable long term damage; and it is now well recognised amongst professional oil spill
responders that the best option is ‘leave-alone’ (c.f. Baker 1994) . However, mistakes still occur and
impacts can include damage to root systems, large semi-permanent ruts, oil pressed deep into muddy
sediments and sometimes significant erosion of marsh edges.
Selected case studies
Studies of impacts to saltmarshes in Milford Haven from the Sea Empress oil spill (Bell et al. 1999)
detected impacts to vegetation in the marshes that were coated with oil, but detection of impacts was
limited by lack of pre-spill data and the late start of the study. The study also highlights the
considerable disadvantage to impact assessments of inadequate information on the distribution and
degree of oiling. With more detailed information on the oiling (or a pre-growing season
reconnaissance survey, so they could see the oil) the survey stations could have been better placed.
4.2.2

Damage assessment methods

• Recording dead wildlife (c.f. 2.1.3) – counts of recently dead crabs and snails will provide useful
evidence of damage.
• Reconnaissance (c.f. 2.3.3) – taking particular note of the condition of oiled plants (signs of decay
in leaves, shoots, and roots; evidence of new growth; reproductive status); which parts of the plants
are oiled; any evidence of long term natural trends (signs of natural die-back; is marsh young and
spreading or old and degenerating?). Aerial photographs (preferably vertical views and georeferenced) will help to define the area of impact and may be useful for site selection.
• Biological survey attributes (c.f. 2.3.4) – some of the more likely potential indicators are:
vegetation condition (decay and death of leaves, stems and roots), opportunistic algal cover, and
sediment/epifloral macro-fauna abundance (particularly snails and opportunistic polychaetes).
Recovery will be indicated by new growth from oil damaged perennials, the lodging and rooting of
vegetative fragments on mud surfaces, invasion of damaged areas by vegetative runners from
undamaged areas, germination of seeds and seedling growth. Aerial photo-monitoring of
vegetation cover may show extent and recovery from severe impacts.
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• Strategy (c.f. 2.3.5)
− some assessment should be carried out in all marsh zones that were significantly coated with
oil (i.e. more than sheens or a few small patches)
− re-survey and compare with pre-spill data if available, bearing in mind that natural fluctuations
will be high for annual plant species and mobile invertebrates
− comparison between stations with different degrees of oiling may be possible within extensive
marshes
− comparison between stations on different marshes will be strongly influenced by other
environmental factors.
− another option may be to monitor changes in some of the above attributes at intervals (e.g.
bimonthly) from early stages of spill for at least 1 year at selected sites.
• Effects of clean-up – methods to study effects of physical damage will depend on the affected
features and extent of damage, but are likely to include basic ecological observation, vegetation
mapping and, in worst cases, measures of the rate of erosion at marsh edges.
4.2.3

Long term monitoring and maintenance of baseline data

General recommendations
JNCC (2004a) recommends that condition monitoring surveys of saltmarsh extent should be carried
out using aerial photography; and of saltmarsh composition using a ‘Structured Walk’ methodology
that provides semi-quantitative frequency data from points (‘stops’) within each marsh zone. These
methodologies will provide a good general description of conditions from which oil spill damage
could later be assessed, assuming that surveys are repeated at the same time of year and frequently
enough to follow typical natural changes (1 to 5 years depending on zone). However, plant
community structure will not provide the most sensitive attributes for monitoring acute oil spill
damage, and it is suggested that some of the attributes listed above in 4.2.2 should be incorporated into
strategies developed for more general condition monitoring/surveillance if oil spill risks warrant it.
Recommendations on use of attributes for long term monitoring are given below:
• aerial photo-monitoring – cover of perennial marsh vegetation should provide a very useful
baseline for oil spill damage assessment, if repeated every 2 or 3 years;
• plant community composition – natural fluctuations in cover of individual species (even for
perennial species) can be very high and oil spill impacts are only likely to be detected in severe
cases. Species richness/diversity measures of conspicuous species should be more stable if
monitored at same time of year, and impacts will have a direct relevance to conservation value.
• condition of leaves, stems and roots – measurements of plant condition will vary with season, but
will provide very useful baseline attributes for oil spill damage assessment if they can be
maintained by annual surveys at the same time of year;
• opportunistic algal cover – fluctuates considerably, but worthy of inclusion with other condition
indicators;
• macro-fauna in saltmarsh sediments – expensive laboratory analysis of samples required, and also
unreliable if carried out infrequently (natural fluctuations between annual surveys can be very
high);
• snails living on the plant stems and leaves - this appears to be untested, but could provide the basis
for a useful in-situ survey technique. Further review and assessment is recommended.
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References providing more detail on strategies and techniques for monitoring of saltmarsh include:
JNCC (2004a), Dalby (1987), and Roman et al. (2001).
Site specific recommendations
Saltmarsh communities, which are generally considered to be of high nature conservation value and
have high vulnerability to oil spills, are present in many areas around Wales and many are given
statutory protection within designated sites. Marshes in Milford Haven and the Dee Estuary, which
are most at risk from oil spills in Wales, are notified features of SACs and conservation objectives
have been (or are being) prepared for them. It would therefore be appropriate to consider the potential
effects of oil spills when developing performance indicators and monitoring programmes for those
marshes. Marshes in other areas of Wales will also be potentially very vulnerable but are currently
much less at risk from spills. However, if new developments place a notable oil spill risk on any
saltmarsh, consideration should be given for establishing baseline survey data and monitoring the oil
sensitive attributes described above.
A number of saltmarsh areas have been oiled over the years by spills within the Milford Haven
waterway, and it is suggested that the marsh in Martin’s Haven (near Pwllcrochan) is particularly
vulnerable to oil spills (having been oiled on at least three occasions). A long term monitoring
programme focussed on oil sensitive attributes may be appropriate.
4.2.4

References (see also Section 5)
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Seagrass beds
Known vulnerability and sensitivity

Three species of Zostera occur in Wales; two forming intertidal beds (Zostera noltii and Z.
angustifolia) and one forming shallow subtidal beds (Z. marina). There have been few studies of oil
spill impacts on temperate Zostera beds (AURIS 1995), but those that have been done have
highlighted the potential sensitivity of intertidal and shallow subtidal beds (Zieman et al. 1984).
While most of these studies have found that oil tends to have minimal observable impact on the
Zostera plants themselves (except for some blackening of the leaves and temporarily reduced growth
rates; e.g. Howard et al. 1989, Jacobs 1980 and Dean et al. 1998), the oil and dispersed oil can have
significant effects on fauna living in and on the sediments and on the leaves (e.g. Jewett et al. 1999).
The vulnerability of subtidal seagrass communities to dispersed oil will depend greatly on the flushing
rate of seawater through the bed and the depth of water and the way in which oil is distributed.
Clean-up activity can have impacts on seagrass beds, particularly physical damage from trampling and
vehicles. Experiments on impacts of dispersants have shown that worst effects occurred from premixed oil and dispersant, which promotes the penetration of oil into the sediment.
Sensitivity of infaunal communities in seagrass beds are also considered in sections 4.5 (intertidal) and
4.7 (subtidal).
Selected case studies
Observations of an intertidal seagrass bed that was considerably oiled by the Sea Empress spill
(Hodges and Howe 1997) found no discernible overall change in the extent of the bed compared to
pre-spill photographs.
den Hartog and Jacobs (1980) summarise observations of the conspicuous effects of the 1978 Amoco
Cadiz spill on Zostera marina beds on the Brittany coast. One month after the spill there was an
exceptional bloom of green (Ulva and Enteromorpha) and red (Ceramium) algae covering the bed, and
opportunistic polychaetes dominated the fauna. Three months after the spill the herbivores began to
recolonise and within a few months the community was considered to have returned to normal,
although longer term impacts on amphipods and echinoderms persisted.
Jewett et al. (1999) compared impacts and recovery of infauna and epifauna in oiled and reference
Zostera marina beds following the Exxon Valdez spill and found consistently lower abundances of
amphipods and higher abundances of opportunistic polychaetes for 6 years. They emphasize that prespill data was not available, but assumed that the habitats of the oiled and reference sites were very
similar. (c.f. also description of Dean et al. (1996b) study in Section 4.8.1).
4.3.2

Damage assessment methods

Zostera noltii beds (intertidal)
• Recording dead wildlife (c.f. 2.1.3) – counts of dead bivalves etc. will provide useful evidence of
damage.
• Reconnaissance (c.f. 2.3.3) – taking particular note of condition of Zostera, presence of Hydrobia,
Littorina and Cerastoderma. Aerial photographs (preferably vertical views and geo-referenced)
will help to define the area of impact and may be useful for site selection.
• Biological survey attributes (c.f. 2.3.4) – some of the more likely potential indicators are: blade
condition (signs of blackening and defoliation), opportunistic algal cover, epifauna abundance
(particularly snails) and infauna abundance (particularly cockles and opportunistic polychaetes).
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• Strategy (c.f. 2.3.5)
− re-survey and compare with pre-spill data if available. Note, however, that it will be difficult
to detect any changes beyond the natural variation unless pre-spill data on any of the above
attributes is very good (and recent) and oiling by fresh toxic oil was/is severe;
− comparison between stations with different degrees of oiling may be possible on very
extensive beds;
− another option may be to monitor changes in some of the above attributes at intervals (e.g.
bimonthly) from early stages of spill for at least 1 year at selected sites.
• Effects of clean-up – the most likely impacts are from physical damage (trampling, vehicle traffic);
so damage assessment should be based on basic mapping of damage features, ecological
observation and seagrass coverage in relation to damage features.
Zostera marina beds (shallow subtidal and extreme lower intertidal)
• Recording dead wildlife (c.f. 2.1.3) – counts of washed-up bivalves, urchins etc. will provide useful
evidence of damage.
• Reconnaissance (c.f. 2.3.3) – by snorkelling, taking particular note of condition of Zostera plants,
epifauna on blades (incl. amphipods in tubes and snails) and speed of retraction of bivalve siphons
in sediment.
• Biological survey attributes (c.f. 2.3.4) – some of the more likely potential indicators are: epifauna
on blades of seagrass, blade condition (signs of blackening and defoliation), opportunistic algal
cover, sediment mega-fauna abundance (particularly bivalves), sediment macro-fauna diversity and
abundance (particularly tube dwelling amphipods and opportunistic polychaetes) and juvenile fish
abundance.
• Strategy (c.f. 2.3.5)
− re-survey and compare with pre-spill data if available. Note, however, that it will be difficult
to detect any changes beyond the natural variation unless pre-spill data on any of the above
attributes is very good and oiling by toxic concentrations of oil were/are high;
− comparison with reference sites will be greatly hampered by influence of other environmental
factors (Z. marina beds in Wales are relatively small and well separated with distinct site
specific characteristics);
− best option may be to monitor changes in some of the above attributes at intervals (e.g.
bimonthly) from early stages of spill for at least 1 year at selected sites.
• Effects of clean-up – potential impacts are from physical damage (trampling of beds at extreme low
water), oily water run-off (from intertidal flushing operations) and chemically dispersed oil.
Damage assessment of the former should be based on basic mapping of damage features,
ecological observation and seagrass coverage in relation to damage features. Damage assessment
of oily water run-off and chemically dispersed oil could be similar to the oil effects methods above,
but it will be difficult to separate clean-up effects from other oil spill effects unless an experimental
approach (incl. pre-clean-up recording) is applied.
4.3.3

Long term monitoring and maintenance of baseline data

General recommendations
The biological survey attributes that are most likely to indicate oil spill impacts are listed above in
4.3.2, and these could be incorporated into strategies developed for more general condition
monitoring/surveillance. Recommendations on their use for long term monitoring are given below:
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Zostera noltii beds (intertidal)
• blade condition - will fluctuate considerably and is unlikely to provide a good baseline for long
term monitoring
• opportunistic algal cover - will fluctuate considerably and is unlikely to provide a good baseline for
long term monitoring
• infauna/epifauna abundance – may fluctuate considerably from year to year, but in-situ recording
of conspicuous fauna abundance (quantitative) could provide useful baseline data relatively
cheaply. More elaborate coring and laboratory analysis would provide additional useful data on
smaller species but would be much more expensive to maintain.
Zostera marina beds (shallow subtidal and extreme lower intertidal)
• epifauna on blades of seagrass - may fluctuate considerably from year to year, but in-situ recording
of conspicuous fauna abundance (quantitative) could provide useful baseline data relatively
cheaply. More elaborate sampling and laboratory analysis would provide additional useful data on
smaller species but would be much more expensive to maintain.
• blade condition - will fluctuate considerably and is unlikely to provide a good baseline for long
term monitoring
• opportunistic algal cover - will fluctuate considerably and is unlikely to provide a good baseline for
long term monitoring
• sediment mega-fauna abundance – in-situ recording of bivalve abundance (quantitative) could
provide useful baseline data relatively cheaply. Initially it would be beneficial to re-survey
frequently to assess level of natural fluctuations
• sediment macro-fauna diversity and abundance - coring and laboratory analysis would provide
useful baseline data, although it would be expensive to maintain and natural fluctuations may be
large. For sediment communities with large numbers of small crustacea and gastropods it may be
possible to develop a cheaper method to monitor their abundance – i.e. treating them as indicator
groups of water quality.
• juvenile fish abundance – sampling and recording juvenile fish abundance (quantitative) could
provide useful baseline data relatively cheaply. Initially it would be beneficial to re-survey
frequently to assess level of natural fluctuations.
References providing more detail on strategies and techniques for monitoring of seagrass beds include:
JNCC Marine Monitoring Handbook (Davies et al. 2001) (particularly Procedural Guidelines 1.1, 3.6,
3.7, 3.8). Davison and Hughes (1998) list options for monitoring and surveillance and examples of
monitoring studies in the UK. Johnson et al. (2005) describe a method of surveying algal epiphytes in
Zostera marina beds in Wales, and this might be modified for monitoring of epifauna.
Site specific recommendations
Seagrass beds, which are generally considered to be of high nature conservation value, are present in a
few areas around Wales and most are given statutory protection within designated sites. Beds in
Milford Haven and around Skomer, which are most at risk from oil spills in Wales, are notified
features of the Pembrokeshire Marine SAC and the Skomer MNR and conservation objectives have
been prepared for them. Seagrass beds in Milford Haven were oiled during the Sea Empress spill, and
it is suggested that the intertidal bed in Angle Bay and the subtidal bed going west from Gelliswick
Bay are particularly vulnerable to oil spills. It would therefore be appropriate to consider the potential
effects of oil spills when developing performance indicators and monitoring programmes for those
beds.
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Beds in other areas of Wales are currently much less at risk from spills and vulnerability is considered
to be generally low. However, if new developments place a notable oil spill risk on any seagrass beds,
consideration should be given for establishing baseline survey data and monitoring the oil sensitive
attributes described above.
4.3.4

References (see also Section 5)
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4.4
4.4.1

Lagoons
Known vulnerability and sensitivity

No cases of oil spills contaminating lagoons in UK or northwest Atlantic coasts have been found. This
is not too surprising as most UK lagoons are not very vulnerable to marine spills. Their vulnerability
will be dependent on the frequency and route by which seawater enters the lagoon. For those with
narrow entrances it will also be relatively simple to protect them by damming (e.g. Pickleridge lagoon
in Milford Haven during the Sea Empress oil spill).
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The extremely sensitive nature of lagoon habitats if they were contaminated is very clear. Evidence
from oil spill impacts in the North America and various tropical locations shows that oil residues are
very persistent and can have long term impacts on benthic communities, vegetation and wildlife.
4.4.2

Damage assessment methods

• Reconnaissance (c.f. 2.3.3) – along shore and by snorkelling, taking particular note of condition of
lagoon vegetation and conspicuous presence of species for which the lagoon is known to be
important.
• Biological survey attributes (c.f. 2.3.4) – some of the more likely potential indicators are:
abundance and diversity of gastropods on emergent vegetation, plant condition (signs of blackening
and defoliation), opportunistic algal cover, and sediment macro-fauna diversity (particularly tube
dwelling amphipods and opportunistic polychaetes).
• Strategy (c.f. 2.3.5)
− if pre-spill data is available – resurvey and comparison of data on it will be difficult to detect
any changes beyond the natural variation unless toxic concentrations of oil are very high;
− comparison with reference sites will be greatly hampered by influence of other environmental
factors (Z. marina beds in Wales are relatively small and well separated with distinct site
specific characteristics);
− best option may be to monitor changes in some of the above attributes at intervals (e.g.
bimonthly) from early stages of spill for at least 1 year at selected sites.
• Effects of clean-up – methods to study effects from access and clean-up will depend on the affected
features and extent of damage, but are likely to include basic ecological observation and vegetation
mapping. If a lagoon is protected from oil ingress by use of a dam (e.g. Pickleridge lagoon during
the Sea Empress spill) or other prolonged blockage of normal water flow, then monitoring of water
quality (e.g. bottom water oxygen concentration) and a related biological attribute may be
appropriate.
4.4.3

Long term monitoring and maintenance of baseline data

General recommendations
The conservation interest of lagoons includes wildfowl, terns, saltmarsh, and soft sediment
invertebrates. The birds are transient and part of larger populations or are already being monitored
(e.g. tern colonies in the Cemlyn lagoon), but the saltmarsh and benthic invertebrates include
populations of notable species that are not often monitored. The plant species are more conspicuous
and easily monitored than the invertebrates, but there is no information on the sensitivity of any
particular species and they are not likely to be as sensitive to oil as the invertebrates. The
invertebrates include small crustacea, gastropods and bivalves that are likely to be sensitive, but there
is very little information on the level of natural fluctuations (seasonal and annual) in their populations
(Bamber 2004) and the importance of other environmental factors. This information would also be
valuable for management of the sites, so it is suggested that programmes are established in the most
important lagoons to seasonally monitor the benthic invertebrate communities over a few years. This
monitoring should also include basic water quality attributes.
Further guidance and techniques for lagoon monitoring are given in Bamber et al. (2001), Bamber
(2004), JNCC (2004b) and the JNCC Marine Monitoring Handbook (Davies et al. 2001).
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Site specific recommendations
Coastal saline lagoons, which are generally considered to be of high nature conservation value, are
present in a number of locations around Wales and many are given statutory protection within
designated sites. The Pickleridge lagoon in Milford Haven is a notified feature of the Pembrokeshire
Marine SAC and conservation objectives have been prepared for it. It lies close to Dale Roads where
oil tankers are frequently anchored, so it would be appropriate to consider the potential effects of oil
spills when developing performance indicators and monitoring programmes.
Lagoons in other areas of Wales will also be potentially vulnerable but are currently much less at risk
from spills. However, if new developments place a notable oil spill risk on any lagoon, consideration
should be given for establishing baseline survey data and monitoring the oil sensitive attributes
described above.
4.4.4
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4.5
4.5.1

Intertidal sediments
Known vulnerability and sensitivity

There are number of physical and biological characteristics of sediment shores that can influence their
vulnerability and sensitivity to oil spills; including wave exposure, shore topography, sediment
composition, height of water table, presence of large burrows, abundance and diversity of infauna and
use of the shore by birds for feeding and roosting. Thus, wave exposed clean sandy shores are often
considered to have a low vulnerability and sensitivity due to the natural cleaning of the waves and the
relatively poor fauna in the sediment. However, a sheltered muddy gravel shore with a high
biodiversity including numerous long-lived bivalves, would have a high vulnerability and sensitivity.
Oil can persist and remain toxic in sheltered muddy sediments for many years (decades), particularly
in unoxygenated sediments. AURIS (1985) reviews effects in intertidal sediments from a large
number of spills and experimental studies. IPIECA (1999) summarises information on their sensitivity
and recovery potential.
As on all shores, bulk oil tends to concentrate along the strandline; so hydrocarbon contamination in
lower and middle shore sediments is usually less conspicuous and less persistent. However, if the oil
is very fresh and toxic and/or water column concentrations are high any sensitive fauna may be
severely impacted by the acute exposure. Muddy sediments may also become contaminated by
incorporation of persistent stranded oil or by dispersed oil adsorbing onto the fine particles; causing
longer term impacts and slower recovery. In worst case situations, long-term chronic seepage of toxic
oil trapped in upper shore sediments can have a long term impact on the middle and lower shore.
Some groups of sediment fauna are more sensitive to oil than others. Small crustacea (particularly
amphipods and small crabs), some bivalves (e.g. cockles) and surface grazing snails (e.g. winkles)
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have been identified as the main casualties at a number of oil spills. Some other species of sediment
fauna may opportunistically increase following oil spill impacts – particularly various small
polychaetes (e.g. Capitella spp.).
Sediment meiofauna are also likely to be sensitive to oil and various authors have highlighted the
advantages of using them as indicators of anthropogenic effects (e.g. abundance and diversity of
nematodes and copepods). However, no reliable indicator of the effects of oil spills or hydrocarbons
has yet been developed.
Clean-up activity can have impacts on infaunal communities; particularly physical disturbance of
otherwise stable sediments on sheltered beaches. Severe impacts to infaunal communities of intensive
and extensive flushing operations (often using hot water) were found on beaches oiled by the 1989
Exxon Valdez spill; and effects were still evident more than 2 years later.
Note: there is a general view among many researchers that intertidal fauna are less sensitive to
pollution than subtidal fauna. This may be true, but exposure to oil from spills is generally much
greater in intertidal areas.
Selected case studies
Thomas (1978) describes effects on sediment infauna from a spill of heavy fuel oil (Bunker C) that
contaminated a very sheltered muddy bay in Nova Scotia in 1970. Surveys in the first year after the
spill showed that there were heavy mortalities of the bivalve Mya arenaria, and follow-up survey
showed that recruitment was greatly affected by persistent contamination, but improved as oil toxicity
declined. Six years after the spill, toxic levels of oil still remained and analysis of M. arenaria growth
rates (from length and weight frequency data) from four oiled and four unoiled sites showed that
growth rates were significantly reduced at oiled sites. Lee et al. (1999) have carried out bioassay
studies in more recent years (1993 and 1997) on sediments from the same area. They showed that
sediments from the oiled sites (which were still conspicuously contaminated by oil) had low toxicity,
as measured by sublethal effects indicators in flat fish (mixed function oxygenase enzyme systems)
and other toxicity tests (incl. amphipod survival tests).
Kingston et al. (1997) describe studies on intertidal sediment communities following the Braer oil
spill. Surveys were carried out on five intertidal beaches at increasing distance from the wreck; but
fauna was naturally very impoverished and no impacts could be detected.
Rostron (1998) describes studies on intertidal sediment communities following the 1996 Sea Empress
oil spill. She resurveyed 3 transects established in 1994 and established 5 other transects; and then
repeated the surveys at intervals (initially monthly, then less frequently) for one year. All of the
shores surveyed had been exposed to oil, and some had been exposed to large amounts of fresh oil.
The results showed that there was initial mortality of some species, particularly amphipods, but
survival of many others. The pre-spill data provided a useful baseline, but apparently large natural
fluctuations had occurred at some sites in the intervening period. The frequent repeat surveys showed
the seasonal fluctuations that occur in many populations and also showed that the timing of mortality,
opportunistic increases and recovery varied between species. This highlights the value of information
on life cycles and other aspects of the ecology of the fauna for interpretation.
Moore et al. (1997) studied sandy shore meiofauna communities at 12 sites around south west Wales
nine months after the Sea Empress oil spill (November 1996), and compared the data with a previous
survey 2 years before (November 1994). Natural variability between sites was high and apparently
natural fluctuations between 1994 and 1996 were also high; and no notable impacts were identified. It
is likely that an earlier survey (within a few weeks of the spill) would have detected at least some
gross effects; but recovery was apparently rapid.
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Lindley et al. (1998) studied the sensitivity of calanoid copepod eggs (which naturally settle to the
seabed from the planktonic adults) to hydrocarbon contamination in the intertidal sediments of Milford
Haven following the Sea Empress spill. They showed that there was a marked reduction in egg
viability compared to other estuary sites around UK. The method may provide a useful indication of
sediment toxicity.
Shackley and Llewellyn (1997) compared pre- and post-spill data on strandline fauna collected from
two Carmarthen Bay sandy beaches in November 1994 and November 1996; the latter being 9 months
after the Sea Empress spill. The two beaches had been differently oiled and differently cleaned, but
natural variability (temporal and spatial) in the amphipod populations were considered too great to
allow detection of any effects of the oil or clean-up activity.
4.5.2

Damage assessment methods

Note: Surveys and monitoring of sediment communities have two important advantages over rocky
shore communities – much reduced small scale variability (patchiness) of confounding environmental
factors and relatively well defined sample units (specified sampling devices, mesh sizes, etc.).
However, impacts are generally less conspicuous and temporal fluctuations are just as high as on
rocky shores.
• Recording dead wildlife (c.f. 2.1.3) – counts of dead cockles etc. will provide useful evidence of
damage.
• Reconnaissance (c.f. 2.3.3) – taking particular note of drainage features; presence of seagrass,
surface grazing snails, cockles and other large bivalves (particularly on the lower shore), lug worm
casts, large burrows, areas that would be very difficult to core into (due to subsurface coarse
material), presence and character of strandline debris.
• Biological survey attributes (c.f. 2.3.4) – some of the more likely potential indicators are: megafauna abundance (particularly bivalves); macro-fauna diversity and abundance (particularly
amphipods and opportunistic polychaetes); growth rates of long-lived bivalves. The polychaete/
amphipod ratio has been suggested as an oil spill ‘bioindicator’ by Gesteira and Dauvin (2000).
Meiofauna abundance and diversity may be useful for following short to medium term effects, but
natural variability will quickly confuse effects beyond a few months. The development of a
method to assess sediment toxicity from natural copepod egg viability may become useful.
• Strategy (c.f. 2.3.5)
− re-survey and compare with pre-spill data if available; but consider initially analysing only a
selected few of the total samples to assess scale of impact before full re- analysis.
− comparison between stations with different degrees of oiling may be possible on very
extensive beaches/shores. Comparison between sites on different shores will be complicated
by confounding environmental factors.
− monitoring changes in some of the above attributes at intervals (bimonthly or seasonal) from
early stages of spill for at least 1 year at selected sites may show stages in impacts and
recovery.
• Bioassay tests (c.f. 2.3.4) – whole-sediment bioassays (e.g. survival of laboratory reared
amphipods in sampled sediment) could provide very useful tests of toxicity; particularly when
natural variability of infaunal communities is very high and it is uncertain whether amphipods
would naturally be present.
• Effects of clean-up – potential impacts are from physical disturbance and burial of oil (particularly
from trenching), and oily water run-off (from intertidal flushing operations). Such operations are
most likely on firm sand beaches. Damage assessment could be similar to the oil effects methods
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above, but it will be difficult to separate clean-up effects from other oil spill effects unless an
experimental approach (incl. pre-clean-up sampling) is applied. Physical disturbance effects are
more likely if these operations are allowed to occur on sheltered muddy sediments; and monitoring
of the infaunal communities should be able to detect impacts and follow recovery.
4.5.3

Long term monitoring and maintenance of baseline data

General recommendations
The biological survey attributes that are most likely to indicate oil spill impacts are listed above in
4.5.2, and these could be incorporated into strategies developed for more general condition
monitoring/surveillance. Recommendations on their use for long term monitoring are given below:
• megafauna abundance - in-situ recording of bivalve abundance (quantitative) could provide useful
baseline data relatively cheaply. Initially it would be beneficial to re-survey frequently to assess
level of natural fluctuations
• macrofauna diversity and abundance – recognised standard techniques, but inevitably costly.
Focus on amphipods will be particularly relevant for oil spills
• meiofauna diversity and abundance – potentially more useful than macrofaunal attributes, but not
yet well enough developed as a monitoring tool. Also, no defined conservation importance has yet
been applied to any meiofaunal communities or species.
References providing more detail on strategies and techniques for monitoring of intertidal sediments
include: JNCC (2004c) and the JNCC Marine Monitoring Handbook (Davies et al. 2001) (particularly
Procedural Guidelines 3.6).
Site specific recommendations
Intertidal sediments are present around much of the Welsh coast and some are given statutory
protection within designated sites. Many intertidal sediment habitats in and around Milford Haven
and the Dee Estuary, which are most at risk from oil spills in Wales, are notified features of SACs and
conservation objectives have been (or are being) prepared for them. Sand and mud flats in and around
Milford Haven were oiled during the Sea Empress spill, and it would be appropriate to consider the
potential effects of oil spills when developing performance indicators and monitoring programmes for
those areas. There is already considerable core sample data on infauna, granulometry and some
chemical attributes (e.g. hydrocarbons and heavy metals) available for vulnerable sites in the Haven
and in the Dee, and some of those sites have been surveyed on more than one occasion. It is
recommended that available datasets are reviewed before new monitoring programmes are initiated.
Intertidal sediments in other areas of Wales are currently much less at risk from spills and
vulnerability is considered to be generally low. However, if new developments place a notable oil spill
risk on any Intertidal sediment habitat, consideration should be given for establishing baseline survey
data and monitoring the oil sensitive attributes described above.
4.5.4
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4.6
4.6.1

Rocky shores (incl. splash zone lichens)
Known vulnerability and sensitivity

The vulnerability of rocky shores to oil spills is mainly dependent on the wave exposure. Exposed
rocky shores are normally considered to be one of the least vulnerable habitats to oil spills, because the
oil is quickly removed by wave action. Sheltered rocky shores are often more vulnerable and
sensitive, particularly if they include lots of rockpools and crevices. Baker et al. (1996)
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There is a considerable body of literature on impacts of oil spills and on spill clean-up on rocky
shores. IPIECA (1995) summarises information on their sensitivity and recovery potential. AURIS
(1994) and Baker et al. (1996) review the literature on impacts and recovery of rocky shores following
a large number of oil spills and experimental studies. Studies on the effects of the 1967 Torrey
Canyon oil spill by Southward and Southward (1978) defined the classic impacts and long term
recovery processes that oil and detergents (not ‘dispersants’ as they are now defined) could have on
limpet dominated communities. However, the longevity of the effects they described (in excess of 10
years) have not been described from any spill since; presumably because the chemical agents used on
the oil had a much more devastating effect than the oil by itself. More recent studies on various oil
spills have found that recovery is normally much quicker (<3 years), although chronic persistent oil
(particularly residues of viscous black oils in sheltered locations) can have long term localised
impacts.
Further notes on the vulnerability and sensitivity of rocky shore populations are given below (subsection titled Conclusions).
Splash zone lichens, above the level of most spring tides, are included in this section because they are
much more vulnerable to oil than other terrestrial maritime vegetation (c.f. Section 4.1). Impacts on
these communities were observed during the Sea Empress spill in a few relatively sheltered locations
where oil came ashore during a period of high spring tides and strong NW winds and coated areas of
these communities (SEEEC 1998). Recovery of these slow growing lichen species has been slow
(pers. obs.). Observations of damage to splash zone lichens following the Betelgeuse oil spill in
Bantry Bay (Cullinane et al. 1975) also showed similar effects. Splash zone lichens have also on
occasion been impacted by clean-up activity. For example, following the Sea Empress spill, Little et
al. (2001) described the damage to lichen colonies caused by high pressure washing and wiping with
sorbent pads.
Selected case studies
Kingston et al. (1997) describe studies on rocky shore communities following the Braer oil spill. The
damage assessment strategy was to carry out surveys at a series of transect sites spread over a wide
geographic area (i.e. increasing distance from wreck); limiting habitat differences by selecting sites
with very similar environmental characteristics (moderate to steep bedrock; exposed or moderately
exposed to wave action; south-west aspect); and recording abundance of all conspicuous species.
Almost no oil residues were found at any site (although it was 11 months after the spill), but those
close to the wreck would have been exposed to high concentrations of oil in water. This strategy
detected almost no impacts. The only impact detected was the very obvious loss of almost all limpets
from 3 sites close to the wreck. No trends in species richness and overall abundance of all species
could be correlated with distance from the wreck.
Bayfield and Frankiss (1997) describe the effects of oil on splash zone and terrestrial lichen
communities from the Braer spill. A survey identified severe impacts close to the wreck, with effects
noticed up to 0.5 km away. The most obvious effects were on three fruticose and foliose species.
A number of rocky shore studies were carried out following the Sea Empress oil spill. Some took
advantage of pre-spill data (e.g. Moore 1997, Crump 1996, Crump et al. 1998, Crump and Emson
1998, Little 1999), others took advantage of the easy access to oiled sites to carry out studies
considered of potential interest (e.g. Bunker and Bunker 1998, Chamberlain 1997, Emson and Crump
1997, Light and Killen 1997, Morrell 1998, Rostron 1997, Somerfield and Warwick 1999, Ryland and
de Putron 1998). Descriptions of only a few selected studies are given here, but most of the reports
are available for download on the CCW website and many of the recommendations below are based
on conclusions drawn from these studies and on an assessment of their value.
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Morrell (1998) carried out frequent monitoring of conspicuous species along 3 transects and in 3
rockpools near Dale. The study began with an immediate post-spill (pre-oiling) survey at one site
(made possible by the proximity of the FSC Field Centre) which provided some comparative baseline
data. Although natural fluctuations were high, the baseline data and frequency of recording enabled
detection and description of some significant short-term impacts followed by recovery.
Ryland & de Putron (1998) carried out detailed monthly surveys of sessile invertebrate communities
of lower shore rocky overhangs on St Catherine’s Island near Tenby over 1 year (starting 6 months
after the spill), and compared the data with old historical records. No apparent impacts of the spill
were detected - which was to a certain extent predictable given the inadequate pre-spill data, the fairly
late start of the study and no available reference sites – but the previous lack of data on composition,
seasonal fluctuations and oil sensitivity of these species rich communities (of conservation
importance) made this a very useful study.
Ryland & de Putron (1998) also carried out detailed monthly monitoring of reproductive capacity in
selected bryozoa at sites in the entrance to Milford Haven; comparing with previous data. The study
suggested a possible temporary impact of the spill on reproduction of one species, but no reduction in
the size of the population. While the benefits of the study were primarily academic they provided
some reassurance that impacts were not severe, and an opportunity to study oil effects on species for
which there had been no previous similar work.
Little et. al. (2001) studied effects of clean-up activity on rocky shores during the response to the 1996
Sea Empress spill. The study was based primarily on observations of clean-up operations and followup studies on any conspicuous impacts that occurred (using in-situ recording and photographic
monitoring in quadrats or basic ecological observation). Notable impacts to long-lived splash zone
lichen colonies and lower shore sea cave communities were from uncontrolled/overzealous clean-up
using high pressure washing and dispersant spraying). The authors concluded that there was a clear
ecological benefit from the prompt removal of bulk oil from the shores, but that there were still lessons
to be learnt, particularly with regard to the environmentally sensitive clean-up of small amounts of
residual oil.
Conclusions
A number of conclusions on sensitivity and appropriate survey methodologies can be drawn from the
various studies of oil spill impacts on rocky shores:
• Acute mortality of intertidal limpets is a good indicator of fresh oil contamination (by liquid oil or
very high concentrations in water), but mortality is much reduced if the oil is weathered. Adult
limpet abundances are relatively easily recorded and monitored by a variety of quantitative and
semi-quantitative techniques. Juvenile limpets (<10mm) may be more sensitive than adults, but
abundances are less easily recorded and the most recent recruits are certainly too well hidden to
record between November and April. Size frequency monitoring can also provide useful
information on impacts and recovery of the limpet populations.
• Acute mortality of other gastropods (e.g. winkles and topshells) is also likely if large amounts of
fresh oil or high concentrations of oil in water are present; but their cryptic behaviour can limit
recordability in some habitats.
• Diversity and abundance of small crustacea (e.g. in kelp holdfasts and algal turf habitats) are
greatly affected by hydrocarbon concentrations in water (and presumably by liquid oil) and seem to
have potential as indicators of oil contamination. More research is required on their sensitivity to
different hydrocarbon concentrations and weathered oil, on recovery processes after impact, and on
development of appropriate survey/sampling/analysis techniques.
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• Mortality of barnacles, primarily by smothering rather than chemical toxic effect, is likely where
oil covers rocks; but full recovery is likely to occur by new recruitment in the following year unless
residues of oil are persistent (e.g. from viscous oils in sheltered locations).
• Bleaching of coralline algae (crustose spp. and Corallina spp.), and in very worst cases of other red
algae, is likely to occur from toxic oil concentrations, but not from weathered oil. However, death
of the plants is not inevitable unless oiling and toxicity is very severe, and surviving plants are
likely to regain colour quickly.
• Other algae appear to be much less sensitive. Sub-lethal effects on fucoid algal growth have been
suggested, but there is limited information on its sensitivity and detection of impacts may be
unreliable.
• Studies on rockpool communities have suggested that acute and chronic oiling can have effects on
diversity and abundance of species, but methodological difficulties so far limit the reliability of
monitoring. Further research and development of the techniques are suggested.
• Splash zone lichens are vulnerable to oiling on very high tides and some of these long lived slow
growing species are sensitive to oil coating their thalli (particularly Xanthoria parietina).
• No other reliable indicators of oil spill impacts have been found. It is likely that various other
rocky shore species and communities may be sensitive to oil spills (particularly small mobile
species in other cryptic sub-habitats, e.g. crevices and under-boulder habitats), but reliable survey
and monitoring techniques have not been developed.
4.6.2

Damage assessment methods

• Recording dead wildlife (c.f. 2.1.3) – counts of dead/moribund limpets and other gastropods will
provide useful evidence of damage.
• Reconnaissance (c.f. 2.3.3) – taking particular note of fresh limpet scars on rock (estimate
proportion of scars to live limpets); bleached coralline algae and other red algae; cover of
ephemeral green algae; distribution and typical plant sizes of fucoid algae; presence of rock pools
with algal turf; presence of mature kelp in sublittoral fringe.
• Biological survey attributes (c.f. 2.3.4) – some of the more likely potential indicators are: limpet
density and size/age structure of populations; amphipod diversity and abundance in kelp holdfasts
(and maybe in algal turfs); proportional cover of bleached coralline algae crusts; abundance of
ephemeral algae and percentage cover of the lichens Xanthoria parietina and Ramalina siliquosa.
Reduced grazing pressure over a period of months may result in increased abundance of fucoids
and other brown/red algae.
• Strategy (c.f. 2.3.5)
− re-survey and compare with pre-spill data if available; bearing in mind that age and quality of
pre-spill data will greatly affect impact detection.
− Comparisons of conspicuous species/community data from oiled and unoiled sites, or trends
along a gradient of increasing distance from source, are unlikely to detect more than the very
gross effects that are obvious anyway; even if moderately large numbers of sites are
established. This is due to the influence of many confounding factors that are almost
impossible to effectively reduce.
− Comparisons of small crustacea (particularly amphipod) diversity and abundance in kelp
holdfasts and other cryptic sub-habitats (e.g. algal turfs) from oiled and unoiled sites, or along
a gradient of increasing distance from source, may be very useful. Such studies should
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preferably start fairly soon (within a few weeks) after the spill, and be repeated at intervals to
show recovery processes.
− Monitoring changes in some of the above attributes at intervals (e.g. bimonthly) from early
stages of spill for at least 1 year (more for longer lived species) at selected sites, may show
development of effects and then the recovery process.
− Combination of re-survey of pre-spill data and continued monitoring of changes, at badly
affected sites, will provide best description of effects and recovery process
• Effects of clean-up – methods to study effects of damage from clean-up would depend on the
affected habitat; but photographic monitoring and basic ecological observations are likely to be
appropriate.
4.6.3

Long term monitoring and maintenance of baseline data

General recommendations
The biological survey attributes that are most likely to indicate oil spill impacts are listed above in
4.6.2, and these could be incorporated into strategies developed for more general condition
monitoring/surveillance. Recommendations on their use for long term monitoring are given below:
• limpet density and size/age structure of populations – do not fluctuate as greatly as other species,
but enough to limit detection to moderate or large scale acute impacts. Good indicators of chronic
oiling effects.
• amphipod diversity and abundance in kelp holdfasts (and possibly in algal turfs) – highly sensitive
to dispersed oil, but natural variability is likely to be very high. A study of the scale of natural
fluctuations would be very useful. It is suggested that the potential use of cryptic fauna
(particularly small crustacea) in algal turf on rocky shores as potential indicators of pollution
effects (which would be easier to sample and more accessible than kelp holdfasts) deserves some
attention.
• proportional cover of bleached coralline algae crusts – potential but uncertain use as a long term
indicator of pollution and climate related effects; needs more study of seasonal variability and
effects of hot summers.
• abundance of ephemeral algae - fluctuates considerably, but worthy of inclusion with other
condition indicators
• abundance of fucoids and other brown/red algae – natural variability would limit detection to fairly
large scale acute impacts. Good indicators of chronic oiling effects.
• percentage cover of the lichens Xanthoria parietina and Ramalina siliquosa - both of these are
common, easy to identify and slow growing. They are not particularly vulnerable to spills, but it is
suggested that they are worthy of inclusion in condition monitoring strategies for rocky shores.
A number of BAP species that are associated with intertidal rock reefs have been recorded in Wales
(c.f. Moore 2002). However, few of them have known populations of sufficient size for monitoring
purposes. One that does is the honeycomb worm Sabellaria alveolata, but no information has been
found about its sensitivity to oil pollution. While the risk of spills to the Welsh populations is low, a
further literature review (e.g. on French literature following Amoco Cadiz, Erika and Prestige spills)
would be useful. If no information is found, then a small experiment to study the effects of oil on
Sabellaria may be warranted.
References providing more detail on strategies and techniques for monitoring of rocky shores include:
JNCC, (2004d), JNCC Marine Monitoring Handbook (Davies et al. 2001) (particularly Procedural
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Guidelines 1.1, 1.2, 2.3, 3.2, 3.11, 4.4) and Hiscock (1985). Hill et al. (1998) list options for
monitoring and surveillance and examples of monitoring studies in the UK.
Site specific recommendations
Rocky shores are present around much of the Welsh coast and some are given statutory protection
within designated sites. Many rocky shores habitats in and around Milford Haven and the Dee Estuary
(Hilbre Island), which are most at risk from oil spills in Wales, are notified features of SACs and
conservation objectives have been (or are being) prepared for them. Rocky shores in and around
Milford Haven were oiled during the Sea Empress spill, and it would be appropriate to consider the
potential effects of oil spills when developing performance indicators and monitoring programmes for
those areas. There is already considerable quantitative and semi-quantitative survey data on
abundances of conspicuous species available for vulnerable sites in the Haven and some of those sites
have been surveyed on more than one occasion. It is recommended that available datasets are reviewed
before new monitoring programmes are initiated.
Rocky shores in other areas of Wales are currently much less at risk from spills and vulnerability is
considered to be generally low. However, if new developments place a notable oil spill risk on any
Intertidal sediment habitat, consideration should be given for establishing baseline survey data and
monitoring the oil sensitive attributes described above.
4.6.4
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4.7
4.7.1

Subtidal sediments
Known vulnerability and sensitivity

Dispersed oil in water (in water soluble form, as fine droplets, or adsorbed to water particulates) and
oil bound to shoreline sediments can make its way down to the seabed and contaminate subtidal
sediments. It is also likely that high concentrations of dispersed oil can affect sediment epifauna and
filter feeders without necessarily becoming bound into the sediment. Impacts to seabed sediment
fauna have been described after a number of oil spills, but normally only in shallow depths where oil
in water concentrations were particularly high or close to sandy beaches. The extent to which
sediment contamination occurs is also a function of the sediment character – oil particles preferentially
adsorb onto fine particles of silt and clay, so higher concentrations are normally found in muddy
sediments.
While it is generally considered unusual for notable quantities of oil from oil spills to reach depths
greater than 10m, there are known cases where this has happened. For example, dispersed oil from the
Braer spill was apparently carried from the spill site by strong downward currents and was found to
have contaminated seabed sediments (concentrations reaching 11,320 ppm) a considerable distance to
the west and south of Shetland in depths of at least 100m.
Some groups of sediment fauna are more sensitive to oil than others. Amphipods (particularly the
filter feeding tube dwelling species, e.g. Ampelisca spp.), filter feeding bivalves (e.g. Ensis spp.) and
burrowing urchins (e.g. Echinocardium cordatum) have been identified as the main casualties at a
number of oil spills. Densities of Ampelisca spp. were dramatically reduced over large areas of seabed
following the Amoco Cadiz spill and populations took 15 years to return to pre-spill levels (Dauvin
1998). A similarly widespread impact was shown after the Sea Empress spills (see below). [Note:
The now well known sensitivity of amphipods to oil (and other) pollution has resulted in their frequent
use in toxicity tests] Large numbers of filter feeding bivalves and burrowing urchins are often washed
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up on beaches after spills. Note: it is theorized by this author and others that sediment contamination
is not a requirement for, or indeed the main cause of, the effects described above. Transitory high
concentrations of dispersed oil in water could result in these species ejecting themselves from the
sediment and then, in a torpid state, becoming washed away and unable to re-establish themselves in
the sediment. If the sediment is contaminated it may have an effect on recovery of those populations.
Some other species of sediment fauna may opportunistically increase following oil spill impacts –
particularly various small polychaetes.
While macrofaunal communities of shallow subtidal sediments are likely to be very sensitive to oil
spills, there have been relatively few post-spill studies on them, due to the difficulties of sampling.
The work by Jewett et al. (1999) in shallow subtidal Zostera marina beds following the Exxon Valdez
spill (c.f. Section 4.3.1) is one of the few such studies.
Studies on impacts of oil spills on subtidal sediment meiofauna have not shown a consistent response
(c.f. Moore et al. 1997), although reductions in abundance or diversity are likely.
Selected case studies
Kingston et al. (1997) describes the results of post-Braer spill surveys on sediment benthos, focusing
on selected inshore and offshore areas where hydrocarbon concentrations in sediments were found to
be high. In the absence of pre-spill data, the damage assessment strategy was to sample sediments at
sites distributed along a series of transects; each transect centred on the contaminated areas with the
outer sites placed in relatively uncontaminated sediments (Note: a similar arrangement to that used for
pollution studies around North Sea oil wells). This design allowed trends along the transects, and
between transects, to be analysed. Trends in whole community parameters (total abundance, species
richness/diversity etc.) were correlated most strongly with sediment character (silt/clay content etc.)
and geographic location, and there were no clear trends related to the oil concentrations; even at sites
with concentrations over 1000 ppm. However, clear trends related to the oil concentrations were
evident in abundance of certain species – negative trends in abundance and species richness of
amphipods (macrobenthic samples) and ectinosomatid copepods (meiobenthic samples); positive
trends in abundance of certain species of polychaetes and bivalves that are known indicators of oil
contamination. Repeat surveys after 1 year showed very similar situation, with some evidence of
slight recovery. Detection of impacts in inshore sediments was more difficult than in offshore
sediments, due to greater variability of sediment character and other confounding factors.
Rutt et al. (1998) summarises studies on seabed sediments that were carried out following the 1996
Sea Empress oil spill. Pre-spill (1993) grab sample data on macrofauna, granulometry and
hydrocarbon chemistry was available for large numbers of sites in Milford Haven, so re-surveys were
carried out at the same time of year in 1996 and then repeated at selected sites in 1997. This showed
marked reductions in amphipods and cumaceans, but no other notable effects on the macrofauna and
no evidence of sustained contamination. Pre-spill grab sample data (1993) was also available from
sites in the Skomer MNR and 1996 re-surveys and comparisons also showed reductions in amphipods.
However, there were also large reductions in many other components of the macrofauna and large
differences in the sediment characteristics. It is possible that sediment changes unrelated to the oil
spill caused some of these effects, but other factors may also be involved. The results highlight the
difficulties of separating oil spill effects from other factors, particularly if monitoring is carried out
infrequently, and the need for frequent monitoring of environmental factors that can indicate
causation.
Nikitik and Robinson (2003) describe further monitoring of the subtidal sediment amphipod
populations in Milford Haven that were affected by the Sea Empress spill. They showed a clear
pattern of recovery of Ampelisca spp. and other amphipods in the entrance to the Haven over a period
of 5 years, but possibly a longer term effect further up the Haven.
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Damage assessment methods

Note: Surveys and monitoring of sediment communities have two important advantages over
epibenthic rock communities – much reduced small scale variability (patchiness) of confounding
environmental factors and relatively well defined sample units (specified sampling devices, mesh
sizes, etc.)
• Recording dead wildlife (c.f. 2.1.3) – counts of washed-up bivalves, urchins etc. will provide useful
evidence of damage.
• Reconnaissance (c.f. 2.3.3) – in-situ reconnaissance of subtidal sediments is not normally
appropriate, but survey sites should not be established without reference to available data on
distribution of seabed sediment characteristics. If this data is not available it would be beneficial to
undertake some form of sediment mapping before biological survey sites are established. If
biological samples are collected at the same time as the sediment characterisation, it is
recommended that the biological samples are not analysed until the sediment data is available.
This can greatly reduce unnecessary effort and cost.
• Biological survey attributes (c.f. 2.3.4) – some of the more likely potential indicators are: sediment
mega-fauna abundance (particularly bivalves), sediment macro-fauna diversity and abundance
(particularly amphipods and opportunistic polychaetes). The polychaete/ amphipod ratio has been
suggested as an oil spill ‘bioindicator’ by Gesteira and Dauvin (2000). Various authors have
highlighted the advantages of sediment meiofauna as useful indicators of anthropogenic effects
(e.g. abundance and diversity of nematodes and copepods); and while reliable techniques for oil
spill impact assessment have not yet been developed, they may be useful for following short to
medium term effects.
• Strategy (c.f. 2.3.5)
− initial emphasis should be placed on areas where near-seabed oil-in-water concentrations were
likely (from empirical or modelling evidence) to be high.
− re-survey and compare with pre-spill data if available; but consider carrying out a pilot survey
at most vulnerable sites (or initially analysing only a selected few of the total samples) to
assess scale of impact before full re-survey and analysis.
− establishing comparative reference sites in unaffected areas, or analysing trends with distance
from spill site, will be difficult if oil in water concentrations are widely distributed (the normal
situation); because other confounding environmental factors (e.g. sediment character) are
likely to reduce comparability.
− if sediments contaminated by oil from the spill are identified it may be easier to establish
viable reference sites or a series of sites along transects, but it is also likely that contaminated
sediments will have a different character to the surrounding uncontaminated sediments (e.g.
mud content).
− monitoring changes in some of the above attributes at intervals may show recovery processes.
− if pre-spill data is unavailable, use evidence of stranded fauna to identify sites and consider
small scale macrofauna or meiofauna sampling programme with increasing distance from
source, re-surveyed at seasonal intervals for 1 or 2 years.
• Effects of clean-up – methods to study effects of chemically dispersed oil will be the same as those
for naturally dispersed oil (and results simply correlated with oil in water concentrations), with
some additional considerations for site selection. Methods to study physical damage from anchors
(deployed during clean-up) would depend on the affected habitat, but would only be appropriate in
very unusual circumstances.
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Long term monitoring and maintenance of baseline data

General recommendations
The biological survey attributes that are most likely to indicate oil spill impacts are listed above in
4.7.2, and these could be incorporated into strategies developed for more general condition
monitoring/surveillance. Recommendations on their use for long term monitoring are given below:
• megafauna abundance - in-situ recording of bivalve abundance (quantitative) in shallow water
sediments could provide useful baseline data relatively cheaply. Initially it would be beneficial to
re-survey frequently to assess level of natural fluctuations
• macrofauna diversity and abundance – recognised standard techniques, but inevitably costly.
Focus on amphipods will be particularly relevant for oil spills
• meiofauna diversity and abundance – potentially more useful than macrofaunal attributes, but not
yet well enough developed as a monitoring tool. Also, no defined conservation importance has yet
been applied to any meiofaunal communities or species.
References providing more detail on strategies and techniques for monitoring of subtidal sediments
include: JNCC (2004e) and the JNCC Marine Monitoring Handbook (Davies et al. 2001) (particularly
Procedural Guidelines 3.7, 3.8, 3.9, 3.10).
Site specific recommendations
Shallow subtidal sediments are present around most of the Welsh coast and some are given statutory
protection within designated sites. Some shallow subtidal sediment habitats in and around Milford
Haven, which are most at risk from oil spills in Wales, are notified features of SACs and conservation
objectives have been (or are being) prepared for them. Subtidal sediment communities in and around
Milford Haven were affected by the Sea Empress spill, and it would be appropriate to consider the
potential effects of oil spills when developing performance indicators and monitoring programmes for
those areas. There is already considerable grab sample data on infauna, granulometry and some
chemical attributes (e.g. hydrocarbons and heavy metals) available for sites in the Haven. Some sites
in the Haven have been surveyed a number of times since the 1970s and accurate relocation data is
available. Issues with data standards and comparability of methods can reduce the value of some
datasets, but they are still a valuable resource for long term monitoring. It is recommended that
available datasets are reviewed before new monitoring programmes are initiated..
Sediment sinks, where fine sediments from the water column accumulate and potentially concentrate
contaminants adsorbed onto the particles, have often been suggested as areas where long term
monitoring should be focussed. These areas can also be of interest for their infaunal communities, but
they cannot be considered representative of the wider environment. Thus, known sediment sinks
within the Milford Haven waterway and off the north coast of the Marloes Peninsula in the Skomer
MNR should be considered for long term pollution monitoring programmes for those areas.
Shallow subtidal sediments in other areas of Wales are currently much less at risk from spills and
vulnerability is considered to be generally low. However, if new developments place a notable oil spill
risk on any Intertidal sediment habitat, consideration should be given for establishing baseline survey
data and monitoring the oil sensitive attributes described above.
4.7.4
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4.8
4.8.1

Subtidal rock
Known vulnerability and sensitivity

Very few studies have been made on oil spill impacts on the epibenthic communities of rocky subtidal
habitats (Note: effects of spills on the epibenthic communities of tropical coral reefs are obviously not
directly relevant, but the known sensitivity of some groups of animals found on coral reefs have been
considered (e.g. NOAA 2001)). The lack of a substrata that could retain a persistent oil contamination
(apart from some organisms) means that any impacts are only likely to be due to the acute effects of
the dispersed oil, unless chronic oiling seeps down from an intertidal oil source.
As described in Section 4.7 (subtidal sediments), it is generally considered unusual for notable
quantities of dispersed oil from oil spills to reach depths greater than 10m, but there are known cases
where this has happened. It is also described in Section 4.7 that various species of sediment living
amphipods are known to be highly sensitive to dispersed oil; and it is expected that epibenthic
amphipod species on subtidal rock will also be sensitive. The literature suggests that many other
crustacean species may also be sensitive to a lesser extent. There is very little evidence that other
epibenthic groups present in European waters are acutely sensitive; however, this may be partly due to
a lack of studies in very shallow water (c.f. also lack of observed impacts on communities of sessile
species in the sublittoral fringe of rocky shores, Section 4.6.1).
Studies of sublethal effects on shallow subtidal rock species are extremely limited. It may be assumed
that effects that have been described for intertidal mussels (which bio-accumulate hydrocarbons from
the water column) may also be relevant to shallow subtidal mussels (c.f. references cited in
Environment Agency 2004).
There have also been very few studies of the effects of clean-up activities on subtidal rock habitats.
Potential effects could come from increased concentrations of dispersed oil in water following
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dispersant spraying or intertidal flushing operations. Physical damage caused by boat anchors (and
spur boom anchors) is also possible, and is thought to have occurred following intensive clean-up of
some shores after the Exxon Valdez spill.
Selected case studies
Kingston et al. (1997) describes the results of post-Braer spill diving surveys carried out at two sites
close to the wreck. No visible signs of impact were detected, and comparison with community
descriptions for similar habitats elsewhere in Shetland suggested no obvious differences.
Rostron and Bunker (1997) describe the results of diving surveys carried out 16 months after the Sea
Empress spill at 16 sites in the spill affected area (Note: relatively high hydrocarbon concentrations
were recorded from those areas during the first days and weeks). Very limited pre-spill data was
available (broad descriptions of communities previously found), but a particular aim of the survey was
to look for any features that might be related to oil spill effects. The surveys did note a few possible
indicators, including an apparent lack of small crustacea at sites around the entrance to Milford Haven
and a large collection of dead razorshells at one site. The report highlighted the difficulties of
relocating previous sites without very detailed relocation information. Few conclusions relevant to the
damage assessment could be made. The general conclusion was that the communities appeared
healthy and in good condition.
Dean et al. (1996a) compared abundance and size distribution of subtidal algae at sites exposed to oil
from the Exxon Valdez spill. The study was carried out 1 year after the spill, comparing populations at
eight oiled sites and eight ‘control’ sites. They found no differences in total density, biomass or
percentage cover, but one kelp species was more abundant at the oiled sites and there were ‘generally’
more small plants at the oiled sites. While they highlighted the possibility that factors unrelated to the
spill caused these differences, the authors suggested that physical damage from the intensive clean-up
activity (dropping and dragging of anchors) was the most likely cause. No long term effects were
indicated.
Dean et al. (1996b) compared abundance of conspicuous dominant subtidal invertebrates (selected
crabs and starfish) at 13 sites exposed to oil from the Exxon Valdez spill, compared to 13 ‘control’
sites. The study included kelp beds and seagrass beds, but the species recorded were mostly found in
both habitats. Work started 1 year after the spill and sites were resurveyed 2 years later. They found
significantly reduced abundances of the crab Telmessus cheiragonus and the starfish Dermasterias
imbricata at the oiled sites, but less convincing differences in the other four species of starfish
recorded. Recovery was apparent three years after the spill in the kelp beds but not in the seagrass
beds. Other environmental factors were assessed, but toxicity of the oil was concluded to be the most
likely cause. In the case of the crab T. cheiragonus it was suggested that an avoidance reaction kept
them away from the oiled sites.
4.8.2

Damage assessment methods

• Reconnaissance (c.f. 2.3.3) – possibly useful in very shallow areas, possibly by snorkelling (after
surface oil has gone); taking particular note of presence of amphipods and snails and any unusual
behaviour (suggesting narcotisation) of any mobile fauna.
• Biological survey attributes (c.f. 2.3.4) – some of the more likely potential indicators are: amphipod
presence (in a range of typical sub-habitats) and abundance (no in-situ recording method is likely to
provide an accurate measure, but it is suggested that a standardised technique for sampling algal
turf could be developed); mobile epibenthic invertebrates presence and abundance; inshore fish
(e.g. scorpion fish, wrasse, gobies) presence and abundance.
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• Strategy (c.f. 2.3.5)
− re-survey and compare with pre-spill data if available. Note, however, that it will be difficult
to detect any changes beyond the natural variation unless pre-spill data on any of the above
attributes is very good and oiling by toxic concentrations of oil were/are high;
− comparison with reference sites will be greatly hampered by influence of other environmental
factors, but the characteristics of some sub-habitats (e.g. algal turfs – for amphipod sampling)
may be less variable
− best option may be to monitor changes in some of the above attributes at intervals (e.g.
bimonthly) from early stages of spill for at least 1 year at selected sites.
• Effects of clean-up – methods to study effects of chemically dispersed oil will be the same as those
for naturally dispersed oil (and results simply correlated with oil in water concentrations), with
some additional considerations for site selection. Methods to study physical damage from anchors
(deployed during clean-up) would depend on the affected habitat, but would only be appropriate in
very unusual circumstances.
4.8.3

Long term monitoring and maintenance of baseline data

General recommendations
The limited vulnerability/sensitivity of subtidal rock communities to oil spills and the practical
difficulties of maintaining baseline data suggests that spills should not be a major consideration when
developing long term monitoring programmes. However, the biological survey attributes that are most
likely to indicate oil spill impacts are listed above in 4.8.2, and these could be incorporated into
strategies developed for more general condition monitoring/surveillance. Recommendations on their
use for long term monitoring are given below:
• presence of amphipods, mobile epibenthic invertebrates and inshore fish – qualitative measures are
unlikely to be considered satisfactory for long term monitoring
• amphipod abundance – it is suggested that a standardised technique for sampling algal turf could be
developed; monitoring trials should then be carried out
• mobile epibenthic invertebrates abundance – likely to fluctuate considerably and use as an indicator
is currently uncertain.
• inshore fish abundance– sampling and recording inshore fish abundance (e.g. with standardised
traps, c.f. guidelines in Davies et al. 2001) could provide useful baseline data relatively cheaply.
Initially it would be beneficial to re-survey frequently to assess level of natural fluctuations.
References providing more detail on strategies and techniques for monitoring of subtidal rock habitats
include: JNCC (2004d) and the JNCC Marine Monitoring Handbook (Davies et al. 2001) (particularly
Procedural Guidelines 3.7).
Site specific recommendations
Subtidal reefs and sea caves are present in many areas of the Welsh coast and some are given statutory
protection within designated sites. Many subtidal reef habitats in and around Milford Haven and
Skomer Island, which are most at risk from oil spills in Wales, are notified features of the
Pembrokeshire Marine SAC and conservation objectives have been prepared for them. Subtidal reef
habitats in and around Milford Haven and Skomer Island have been exposed to high concentrations of
oil from previous oil spills, and it would be appropriate to consider the potential effects of oil spills
when developing performance indicators and monitoring programmes for those areas.
A number of shallow subtidal rocky reef sites are already monitored in the Skomer MNR, and it may
not be much additional work to extend the methodologies to include some of the attributes listed
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above. Similarly, if condition monitoring is developed for any shallow subtidal rock sites around
Milford Haven, inclusion of the above attributes should be considered.
A number of BAP species that are associated with subtidal rock reefs have been recorded in Wales
(c.f. Moore 2002). However, few of them have known populations of sufficient size for monitoring
purposes. Those that do include the pink sea fan Eunicella verrucosa, the anemone Parazoanthus
axinellae, the trumpet anemone Aiptasia mutabilis, the scarlet and gold star coral Balanophyllia regia,
the common sea urchin Echinus esculentus, and the red algae Schmitzia hiscockiana and Gigartina
pistillata. All of these species have known populations in Pembrokeshire close to the Milford Haven
oil port and shipping lanes and some populations are already being monitored within the Skomer
MNR. However, with the exception of G. pistillata and B. regia, the populations of these species are
not found in shallow water and none are considered to be particularly vulnerable to dispersed oil.
Subtidal reefs and sea caves in other areas of Wales are currently much less at risk from spills and
vulnerability is considered to be generally low. However, if new developments place a notable oil spill
risk on any Intertidal sediment habitat, consideration should be given for establishing baseline survey
data and monitoring the oil sensitive attributes described above.
4.8.4

References (see also Section 5)
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4.9
4.9.1

Plankton
Known vulnerability and sensitivity

Impacts of oil spills on plankton are usually short term and very difficult to measure. Laboratory and
field experiments have shown that many species of phytoplankton and zooplankton are very sensitive
to toxic components of oil (particularly the water soluble fraction), but that recovery by recruitment
from other areas is rapid (National Academy of Sciences 1985). Most species have short generation
times, high fecundity and high abundance over large area; so recovery potential is high. However, in
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unusual circumstances and for certain localised populations (e.g. planktonic eggs and larvae of an
uncommon species) it is possible that a spill could have a notable impact; but proving such an impact
would be very difficult and no documented examples have been found. Natural plankton populations
are intrinsically extremely patchy and variable over time.
Selected case studies
Batten et al. (1998) compared data from the Continuous Plankton Recorder taken during 1996 (the
year for the Sea Empress) with a model of the plankton based on 25 years of data from the same area.
The only unusual finding was the absence of barnacle (Semibalanus balanoides) larvae in spring 1996
samples. However, the dense recruitment of S. balanoides spat to the shores around the affected area
in May 1996 shows that the plankton data was not a reliable indicator for this purpose.
Wood et al. (1997) analysed data from the routine sampling of phytoplankton blooms at bathing water
sites around Wales. They found that there were notable blooms at many sites oiled by the spill, but
that there were also notable blooms at many sites outside the spill affected area during the same
period.
4.9.2

Damage assessment methods

• Biological survey attributes (c.f. 2.3.4) – there are no particular attributes of plankton that are
considered worthy of special attention
• Strategy (c.f. 2.3.5)
− in the unusual circumstances of an oil spill affecting an area where on-going or recent
plankton studies have got pre-spill data, then re-survey and comparison with that data is
appropriate
− no other strategies are currently considered worthwhile
4.9.3

Long term monitoring and maintenance of baseline data

Plankton are not specifically listed as priority features of any marine or coastal site of nature
conservation importance in Wales (although the survival of planktonic larvae are clearly important for
recruitment of many benthic species). Furthermore, at present it appears that there would be no
notable benefit from establishing any programmes to monitor long term effects of oil spills on
plankton. No recommendations for long term monitoring have therefore been developed.
4.9.4

References (see also Section 5)

Batten S.D., Allen R.J.S., Wotton C.O.M., (1998), The effects of the Sea Empress oil spill on the
plankton of the southern Irish Sea. Mar. Pollut. Bull. 36, 764-774.
Wood, G., Rutt, G. and Hughes, R. (1997) An assessment of the impact of the Sea Empress Oil Spill
on phytoplankton in the effected coastal waters of south west Wales. 24pp.

4.10 Fish
This section does not consider commercial species, but those species considered of nature
conservation importance – particularly those listed as important for designated sites (i.e. twaite shad
(Alosa fallax), allis shad (Alosa alosa), river lamprey (Lampetra fluviatilis) and sea lamprey
(Petromyzon marinus) and Atlantic Salmon (Salmo salar)).
4.10.1 Known vulnerability and sensitivity
Fish populations are at greatest risk from contamination by oil spills when the water depth is very
shallow. Below 10m, in open waters, the likelihood that oil concentrations will be high enough to
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affect fish populations is very small, even if chemical dispersants are used. In shallow or enclosed
waters, however, high concentrations of fresh dispersed oil can kill some fish and have sub-lethal
effects on others. Juvenile fish, larvae and eggs are most sensitive to the oil toxicity. Furthermore,
even if these high concentrations of oil do not kill the fish, they may taint the flesh with an oily taste
and thereby make it unpalatable. Finfish will usually move away from the contaminated water; but
even if they cannot move away their systems are able to metabolise oil so they do not retain
contamination for long. IPIECA (1997) summarises information on the sensitivity and recovery
potential of fish and fisheries.
Selected case studies
Wright et al. (1997) describe results of a study on sand eels following the Braer oil spill.
Considerable pre-spill data was available on distribution, abundance, age structure and annual
fluctuations of the sandeel populations around Shetland, allowing a thorough study of the impacts of
the spill. Re-surveys in 1993 and 1994 found an apparent decline in the densities of sandeels in the
spill affected area, but naturally high annual fluctuations mean that the magnitude and cause are
uncertain. Survival and growth were not notably affected. Recruitment to the contaminated grounds
in the following season was good. PAH contamination of sampled fish was very low, but analysis of
sublethal stress indicators (EROD activity in liver) was significantly higher in the spill affected area.
Conroy et al. (1997) describe studies on inshore fish populations (prey species of otters – primarily
five-bearded rockling) affected by the Braer oil spill. Fish were sampled with small funnel traps set
just below low tide level of rocky shores at 3 sites in the affected area and at 3 reference sites, for 5
day periods during the spring and summer of 1993 and spring 1994. Sample numbers were small at all
sites (incl. reference sites), but none were caught at the site closest to the wreck until the year after the
spill. Analysis of PAHs in the rockling were inconclusive, but analysis of Hepatic EROD activity in
their livers showed that activity of these enzyme systems (an indicator of sublethal pollution stress)
was high at the affected sites 3 and 6 months after the spill.
4.10.2 Damage assessment methods
• Reconnaissance (c.f. 2.3.3) – collect samples of selected fish species of nature conservation
importance for hydrocarbon analysis (including PAH analysis).
• Biological survey attributes (c.f. 2.3.4) – hepatic EROD activity (and possibly some other
biomarkers) in sampled fish is likely to be the best measure of oil exposure. Abundance measures
of nearshore shallow water fish (caught using standardised sampling techniques – traps or nets)
may detect severe reductions from high concentrations of dispersed oil, but will normally require
some pre-spill data.
• Strategy (c.f. 2.3.5)
− comparison between pre- and post-spill data on EROD activity, followed by monitoring to
show recovery will provide the best evidence of sublethal effects on fish populations.
− comparison between pre- and post-spill data on nearshore shallow water fish populations, will
provide the best evidence of impacts on fish populations.
− comparison of data between oiled areas and unoiled reference areas is unlikely to detect
impacts, unless they are substantial and sufficient reference sites are studied to show levels of
natural variability.
• Effects of clean-up – methods to study effects of chemically dispersed oil will be the same as those
for naturally dispersed oil (and results simply correlated with oil in water concentrations), with
some additional considerations for site selection.
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4.10.3 Long term monitoring and maintenance of baseline data
General recommendations
The apparently limited vulnerability/sensitivity of fish populations to oil spills and the practical
difficulties of maintaining baseline data suggests that spills should not be a major consideration when
developing long term monitoring programmes. However, recommendations on the use of biological
survey attributes (listed in 4.10.2) for long term monitoring are given below:
• Hepatic EROD activity (and possibly some other biomarkers) in sampled fish – development of
baseline data on biomarkers for fish of conservation interest in Welsh estuaries and some coastal
area could prove valuable for a variety of pollution related studies
• Abundance measures of nearshore shallow water fish – uncertain value, but information on the
populations of these vulnerable fish is very limited
References providing more detail on strategies and techniques for monitoring of fish populations
include: the JNCC Marine Monitoring Handbook (Davies et al. 2001) (particularly Procedural
Guidelines 4.1, 4.2, 4.3 and 4.4).
Site specific recommendations
A number of fish species are considered of nature conservation importance in Wales, and populations
of some of these species are present in the region of Milford Haven and the Dee Estuary, which are
most at risk from oil spills in Wales. However, there is currently inadequate information on the
vulnerability of any of these populations to oil spills to make any recommendations.
4.10.4 References (see also Section 5)
IPIECA (1997) Biological Impacts of Oil Pollution: Fisheries. London: International Petroleum
Industry Environmental Conservation Association. IPIECA Report Series, Vol. 8., 28pp
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Kirby, M.F., Lyons, B.P., Waldock, M.J., Woodhead, R.J., Goodsir, F., Law, R.J., Matthiessen, P.,
Neall, P., Stewart, C., Thain, J.E., Tylor, T. and Feist, S.W. (2000) Bio-markers of polycylic
aromatic hydrocarbon (PAH) exposure in fish and their application in marine monitoring.
CEFAS Science Series Technical Report No. 110, 30pp.
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Oil Spill: Proceedings of the International Conference held in Cardiff, 11-13 February 1998.
Chartered Institute of Water and Environmental Management, London, pp. 109-136.
Lyons B.P., Harvey J.S. and Parry J.M. (1997). An initial assessment of the genotoxic impact of the
Sea Empress oil spill by the measurement of DNA adduct levels in the intertidal teleost
Lipophrys pholis. Mutation Res. 390, 263-268.
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Office Limited, Edinburgh, pp. 161-181
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4.11 Seabirds
4.11.1 Known vulnerability and sensitivity
There is a considerable literature on the effects of oil spills on seabirds; which are taken here to
include auks, terns, gulls, gannets, fulmars, kittiwakes, skua, cormorants and shag. Summaries of the
effects of oil spills on seabirds are given in NOAA (1992) and Clark 1984.
Seabirds feeding or resting on the sea surface are vulnerable to water-borne pollution. The most
sensitive periods are generally during the breeding season, and for species of auk, during the autumnal
moult, when gatherings of flightless birds form rafts on the water. An oil spill in Welsh waters would
have serious implications for seabirds, although species and numbers involved would be dependant
upon the time of year. By developing techniques for estimating numbers per unit area at sea, the
JNCC Seabirds at Sea Team have been able to provide information on the distribution and timing of
vulnerable concentrations of seabirds (Webb et al. 1995). The most vulnerable species are those
which spend a substantial period of their lives on the water surface particularly divers, Manx
shearwaters, guillemots, puffins and razorbills (see table below). Other factors including the
importance of the area to the world population of the species, the species reliance on the marine
environment and the potential rate of recovery of a species are all considered when assessing
vulnerability.
Vulnerability to surface pollutants of seabirds south and west of Britain. Offshore vulnerability index
scores, a higher score indicating greater vulnerability. From Webb et al. (1995)
Red-throated diver

29

Scaup

20

Herring gull

15

Black-throated diver

29

Common eider

16

Glaucous gull

17

Great northern diver

29

Long-tailed duck

17

Great black-backed gull

21

Great crested grebe

23

Common scoter

19

Kittiwake

17

Fulmar

18

Velvet scoter

21

Sandwich tern

20

Cory’s shearwater

15

Goldeneye

16

Common tern

20

Great shearwater

12

Red-breasted merganser

21

Arctic tern

16

Sooty shearwater

19

Pomarine skua

19

Little tern

19

Manx shearwater

23

Arctic skua

24

Guillemot

22

Storm petrel

18

Great skua

25

Razorbill

24

Leach’s petrel

18

Little gull

24

Black guillemot

29

Gannet

22

Black-headed gull

11

Little auk

22

Cormorant

20

Common gull

13

Puffin

21

Shag

24

Lesser black-backed gull

20

Recent oil spills in the northwest Atlantic (Braer, Sea Empress, Erika, Prestige) killed large numbers
of seabirds, particularly guillemots and razorbills, with moderate but important numbers of other
species including shag and kittiwakes. Descriptions of these impacts are given in Heubeck (1997),
SEEEC (1998) and Castège et al (2004).
Although the apparent impacts on seabirds is very obvious from the numbers of oiled birds that are
collected, the resulting impact on their populations, and the time it takes for those populations to
recover, is not always so apparent. Seabird colonies are monitored regularly in many locations around
Wales, and there is more and better monitoring data for these species than any other vulnerable (to oil
spills) species of mammal, invertebrate or plant.
There is also considerable data on
densities/distribution of seabirds at sea around Wales, but annual variation can be considerable and
data for some areas of sea is relatively sparse and getting old. Comparison of good colony count data
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from pre- and post-spill surveys (e.g. Heubeck 1997 and Haycock et al. 1998) have identified
significant (though not necessarily large) reductions in some seabird species, which have correlated
well with the dead bird data. Increases in these colony counts to pre-spill levels usually occurs within
two or three years, as long as other factors (e.g. food) are not limiting. Studies on seabird
species/colonies for which there is much less pre-spill data will have difficulty assessing damage to
the populations and will rely on dead bird data. The greatest concerns will always be for species that
are both vulnerable and uncommon.
Oil spill response activities can also affect seabirds, particularly through disturbance of nesting
grounds when eggs and chicks are present. Terns and some gulls, which nest on sand/shingle beaches
and small islands, are particularly vulnerable.
Experimental studies of sub-lethal and indirect effects on seabirds have shown that oil can reduce
reproductive capacity (e.g. decreased fertility, low egg production and reduced survival of hatchlings)
and cause haemolytic anaemia (National Academy of Sciences 2003). However, few field-based
studies from real oil spills have been carried out and fewer have detected an impact; at least partly due
to a lack of pre-spill data from the affected populations (e.g. Shore and Wright 1997, Piatt and
Anderson 1996,). The main UK exception is from the Braer spill in Shetland (see Monaghan et al.
(1997) below). Studies on seabird breeding success after the Exxon Valdez also showed apparent
reductions in some species (e.g. Irons 1996), but similar studies on several species after the Sea
Empress spill showed no evidence of such impacts (Monaghan and Turner 1997).
Selected case studies
Baines and Earl (1998) analysed 1996 seabird census data from all known breeding colonies around
south west Wales, including those that are not surveyed annually. Census data were compared with
the considerable pre-spill data available, although for many sites the last surveys had been 10 years
before. Data from colonies in the oil affected south and mid Pembrokeshire were also compared with
data from unoiled areas in north Pembrokeshire and Ceredigion. Notable reductions were detected in
counts of guillemots and razorbills, but not in other species. Natural variability greatly reduced
detection of changes at sites with relatively old pre-spill data; and to a certain extent the comparison
with recent pre-spill data was complicated by relatively very poor weather conditions in 1996. Studies
of productivity (chicks reared) were also carried out at some sites, but all data were within the range of
productivity recorded in previous years.
Votier et al. (in press) analysed data on the survival of 413 individual guillemots present on Skomer
Island between 1985 and 2004. They showed that, notwithstanding the relatively small impacts of the
1996 Sea Empress spill and 3 other large oil spills in the birds’ feeding areas (1992 Aegean Sea, 1999
Erika, and 2002 Prestige), those spills had very significant impacts on the survival of the individual
guillemots studied. One conclusion is that vacated breeding sites were quickly taken and used by
other birds that would otherwise not have bred in the year following the spill – i.e. that the availability
of breeding sites is a limiting factor, not the size of the mature adult population.
Monaghan et al. (1997) carried out a study on sub-lethal and indirect effects of oil on seabirds
following the 1993 Braer spill. Having just completed a three year study on seabird reproduction and
feeding behaviour in the spill area, they were able to compare pre and post-spill data using exactly the
same methodology on the same species (kittiwake, arctic tern, shag and guillemot) at the same study
sites. They were able to detect significant anaemia in kittiwakes and an apparent reduction in their egg
laying in that year. Recovery appeared to be complete by the following year. Effects were not evident
in the other three species, but it should be noted that the spill occurred very early in the year when
only a proportion of the breeding birds were present and recovery from some of the sub-lethal effects
might have occurred by the breeding season.
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Shore and Wright (1997) analysed hydrocarbon contamination (particularly PAHs) in samples of
seabird eggs collected in 1996 from nests of various species after the Sea Empress spill. Samples from
the spill affected area were compared with samples from sites elsewhere in UK for the same species.
Low concentrations of PAHs were found in eggs from all sites but there was no evidence of elevated
concentrations in those from the spill affected area. The lack of any direct observations of oil on eggs
and very few observations of oil on birds at breeding sites during the spill suggests that the potential
contamination risk was low; but the study provided some reassurance that effects were not apparent.
Santillo et al. (1998) studied effects of oil contaminated nesting material on production of live young
in the Grassholm gannet colony following the 1996 Sea Empress spill. No impacts were detected, due
mainly to the very limited extent of oiling on gannets (~5% of birds recorded with oil, but mostly only
small spots). It is suggested that detection of oil spill impacts against the natural variability in
production is only likely if there was considerably greater levels of contamination.
Factors affecting potential damage to seabird populations include:
• Time of year - are birds using the site?
• Relative size of colony or importance of feeding ground
• Bird species present - do they spend lots of time on water surface?
• Conservation status of bird species
• Statutory conservation status of the site
• The amount, type and weathering of the oil
• Timing of spill in relation to breeding period – can sub-lethal effects reduce before they breed?
4.11.2 Damage assessment methods
• Recording dead wildlife (c.f. 2.1.3) – counts of dead and oiled birds will provide the best evidence
of actual damage, although reasonable steps/analysis should be taken to check that death/oiling was
caused by the oil spill. Carcass recovery experiments, if carried out soon enough, may help to
provide better estimates of the proportion of dead birds that were not collected [Note: this will
require an official license]. Recording of clinical symptoms from sick birds taken to rehabilitation
centres, and autopsy descriptions from dead birds, may also provide useful data to support
assessments.
• Biological survey attributes (c.f. 2.3.4) – Counts of each species are the primary attributes and
standardised survey methods and protocols are well developed for each seabird species, both at
their breeding sites and at sea. They are documented in Walsh et al. (1995) and Gilbert et al.
(1998). Measurements of breeding success (e.g. numbers of eggs/hatchlings/fledglings) will also
be useful and standardised techniques have been developed). Other sublethal effects indices may
also be useful (e.g. blood anaemia) if good pre-spill data is available [Note: catching and taking
samples from birds will require an official license].
• Strategy (c.f. 2.3.5)
− comparison between pre- and post-spill data (particularly count data) will provide the best
evidence of impacts to seabird populations. If the quality of the pre-spill data is poor, the
assessment will rely primarily on the dead bird data.
− comparison of data on sublethal effects indices (e.g. breeding success and other indices of
reproductive capacity) between different colonies may provide some evidence of impacts in
severe cases (and when oiling of the area where the birds are present occurs within a few
weeks of the breeding season), but is unlikely to provide proof without pre-spill data.
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− monitoring changes in some sublethal effects indices at intervals following the spill may
provide some evidence of impacts in severe cases, but is unlikely to provide proof without prespill data.
4.11.3 Long term monitoring and maintenance of baseline data
General recommendations
The biological survey attributes that are most likely to indicate oil spill impacts are listed above in
4.11.2. Recommendations on their use for long term monitoring are given below:
• Counts of each species, at breeding sites and within defined areas of sea. These methods are well
developed and documented (see above). Their value is also well known and proven; although from
a purely oil spill perspective there could be a greater emphasis on the species and life stages (i.e.
flightless juveniles and moulting adults on the sea) that are most vulnerable to oil. Seabirds at sea
data for inshore areas around Wales during winter months is particularly limited and dated and
there would be great benefits from more survey work. The value of a thorough coverage for
seabirds at sea distribution data is highlighted by the Erika oil spill damage assessment
(Bretagnolle et al. 2004 and Castège et al. 2004), where pre-spill data on the offshore populations
was extremely sparse.
• Standardised techniques for measuring breeding success are also well developed and have been
applied on many breeding colonies (particularly Skomer). Maintenance of a good baseline for oil
spill damage assessments would require annual monitoring and adequate information to link the
breeding sites with the birds on the water.
• Further development of other sublethal effects indices (e.g. blood anaemia) may also be useful. If
they prove to be good indicators of bird health then acquisition of data for more species and
colonies around Wales would be appropriate; but maintenance of a good baseline for oil spill
damage assessment would be very costly.
References providing more detail on strategies and techniques for monitoring of seabirds include:
JNCC (2004f), Walsh et al. (1995) and Gilbert et al. (1998).
Site specific recommendations
All seabird species are considered to be of high nature conservation value, have a relatively high
vulnerability to oil spills, and there are populations of different species in many areas around Wales.
Populations in the vicinity of Milford Haven (particularly around Skomer and Skokholm) and the Dee
Estuary, which are most at risk from oil spills in Wales, are notified features of SPAs and conservation
objectives have been (or are being) prepared for them. It would therefore be appropriate to consider
the potential effects of oil spills when developing performance indicators and monitoring programmes
for those populations (particularly those with a high vulnerability index, c.f. Section 4.11.1).
Populations in other areas of Wales will also be potentially very vulnerable but are currently much less
at risk from spills. However, if new developments place a notable oil spill risk on any seabird
population, consideration should be given for establishing baseline survey data and monitoring the oil
sensitive attributes described above, if they are not already being done.
The colonies on Skokholm and Skomer have been affected by at least two large oil spills, and the
smaller seabird colonies along the Castlemartin Coast and near Tenby were also affected by the Sea
Empress spill. Detailed annual monitoring of seabird colonies, including breeding success, already
occurs on Skomer and Skokholm. As these are the largest and most vulnerable colonies it is important
that this continues.
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4.12 Seaduck and divers
4.12.1 Known vulnerability and sensitivity
Sea duck and divers are taken here to include eider, scaup, long-tailed duck, scoter, divers, grebes and
mergansers. They are considered separately here from seabirds or wildfowl because none of them
breed in marine or estuarine locations around Wales but they all form non-breeding concentrations in
certain shallow coastal areas. They spend most of the time on the water, diving in shallow areas for
bivalve shellfish, and are therefore very vulnerable to oil spills. Summaries of the effects of oil spills
on birds are given in NOAA (1992) and Clark (1984).
The impacts of oil spills on seaduck and divers have been less apparent compared to seabirds like the
auks, which are more often affected in large numbers. However, sea ducks and divers are extremely
vulnerable to water-borne pollution, and the three species of divers are given the highest vulnerability
index value of any ‘seabird’ species (c.f. table of vulnerability index in Section 4.11.1). An oil spill in
any of the areas listed in 4.12.3, at the time of year when the birds are present, would have serious
implications for those populations; as shown by the effect of the Sea Empress spill on scoter in
Carmarthen Bay (c.f. Stewart et al. 1997).
Although the apparent impacts on these birds may be very obvious when oiled corpses are collected,
the resulting impact on their populations, and the time it takes for those populations to recover, is not
always so apparent. It has been suggested (National Academy of Sciences 1985) that the high
reproductive potential of many sea duck may allow more rapid recovery of their populations compared
to many seabirds. Scoter and diver concentrations have been surveyed, and to a certain extent
monitored, in some locations around Wales; but accurate counts are difficult and costly to acquire.
Standardised techniques have been developed (and are continuing to be developed) (c.f. Banks et al.
2004).
Studies of sub-lethal and indirect effects of oil spills on seaduck and divers have not been carried out,
but are assumed to be similar to seabirds (see 4.11.1).
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Selected case studies
Underhill and Hughes (1996) studied the status of the breeding populations of common scoter
following the 1996 Sea Empress oil spill; by carrying out censuses at known breeding sites in Scotland
and Ireland three months after the spill and comparing them with data from 1995. Notable reductions
were found, but potential confounding factors were identified. The need for standardised survey
protocols and a longer data set on natural fluctuations were highlighted.
Stewart et al. (1997) describe the results of land and aerial based counts of common scoter in
Carmarthen Bay following the 1996 Sea Empress oil spill. Counts from the months before the spill
and from subsequent months showed that at least 15,000 scoter used the bay during the 1996/97
winter. Counts the following winter showed that peak counts were some 6,000 birds lower and were
distributed further offshore. While there was clearly a serious impact to the populations, this and
subsequent studies have highlighted the inadequacies of the monitoring methodologies and protocols,
as fluctuations in peak counts were due in part to methodological differences. Subsequent work (c.f.
Banks et al. 2004) has shown that peak counts apparently returned to pre-spill levels (and higher) by
the winter of 1998/99. Standard monitoring procedures have also been developed.
4.12.2 Damage assessment methods
• Recording dead wildlife (c.f. 2.1.3) – counts of dead and oiled birds will provide the best evidence
of actual damage, although reasonable steps/analysis should be taken to check that death/oiling was
caused by the oil spill. Carcass recovery experiments may help to provide better estimates of the
proportion of dead birds that were not collected [Note: this will require an official license].
Recording of clinical symptoms from sick birds taken to rehabilitation centres, and autopsy
descriptions from dead birds, may also provide useful data to support assessments.
• Biological survey attributes (c.f. 2.3.4) – Counts of each species are the primary attributes and
standardised survey methods and protocols have been developed. If the breeding sites for the
affected populations are well known and closely correlated, counts of breeding adults and
measurements of breeding success (e.g. numbers of eggs/hatchlings/fledglings) may also be useful.
Other sublethal effects indices may also be useful (e.g. blood anaemia) if good pre-spill data is
available [Note: catching and taking samples from birds will require an official license].
• Strategy (c.f. 2.3.5)
− comparison between pre- and post-spill data (particularly count data) will provide the best
evidence of impacts to sea duck and diver populations. If the quality of the pre-spill data is
poor, the damage assessment will rely primarily on dead bird data.
− comparison of data between different breeding sites (occupancy or breeding success) will only
be useful if there is a strong correlation between feeding areas and breeding sites, and even
then it is unlikely to provide proof without pre-spill data.
− monitoring changes in some sublethal effects indices at intervals following the spill may
provide some evidence of impacts in severe cases, but is unlikely to provide proof without prespill data.
4.12.3 Long term monitoring and maintenance of baseline data
General recommendations
Impacts of oil spills on populations of sea duck and diver will always be difficult to assess, and
numbers of corpses will always provide the best evidence. However, recommendations on the use of
biological survey attributes (listed in 4.12.2) for long term monitoring are given below:
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• Counts of each species within defined areas of sea. Standardised methods have been developed
(see above) and are being applied to various areas where these birds are known to occur. Their
value will increase as more repeat survey data becomes available.
• Monitoring of breeding site occupancy and breeding success may be useful, but only if there is a
strong correlation between the numbers of birds in an oiled feeding area and the numbers of birds
at the breeding sites.
• Further development of other sublethal effects indices (e.g. blood anaemia) may also be useful. If
they prove to be good indicators of bird health then acquisition of data for more species and
colonies around Wales would be appropriate; but maintenance of a good baseline for oil spill
damage assessment would be very costly.
References providing more detail on strategies and techniques for monitoring of seaduck and divers
include: JNCC (2004f) and Banks et al. (2004).
Site specific recommendations
All seaduck and diver species are considered to be of high nature conservation value, have a very high
vulnerability to oil spills, and there are populations of different species in a number of locations
around Wales. Populations in the vicinity of Milford Haven (particularly Carmarthen Bay) and just
west of the Dee Estuary, which are most at risk from oil spills in Wales, are notified features of SPAs
and conservation objectives have been (or are being) prepared for them. It would therefore be
appropriate to consider the potential effects of oil spills when developing performance indicators and
monitoring programmes for those populations. Populations in other areas of Wales will also be
potentially very vulnerable but are currently much less at risk from spills. However, if new
developments place a notable oil spill risk on any population, consideration should be given for
establishing baseline survey data and monitoring the oil sensitive attributes described above, if they
are not already being done.
The scoter in Carmarthen Bay were greatly affected by the Sea Empress spill. Recent surveys of sea
duck and diver in the Carmarthen Bay SPA and the proposed Liverpool Bay pSPA will provide the
basis for future monitoring, which is already being planned. This should also provide a good baseline
for any future oil spill damage assessments.
4.12.4 References (see also Section 5)
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4.13 Wetland birds
4.13.1 Known vulnerability and sensitivity
Wetland birds, including waders, duck, geese and swans, appear to have a relatively low vulnerability
to the direct effects of oil spills. It is very unusual for them to become oiled whilst on the shore (this is
an unexplained characteristic, but seems to be an avoidance reaction) and relatively few spend time on
the water in vulnerable areas. The main exceptions to this trend are the gulls, which are considered in
section 4.11 (seabirds). The primary concern for wetland birds during oil spills is the effects of the oil
and the clean-up on their feeding and roosting resources. Avoidance of oiled sediment flats, which
can be exacerbated by disturbance from clean-up activity, drives the birds away to find feeding and
roosting areas elsewhere. If a spill affects a large proportion of the locally available feeding and
roosting area, the birds may struggle to find alternative resources. In a worst case situation, where
birds are already stressed by other factors, the effects could result in starvation or other significant
sublethal impacts.
Impacts on the food resource; i.e. reduced densities of prey species killed by the oil, are theoretically
possible but have not been proven. This is probably because much of the intertidal fauna is not
particularly sensitive to oil, and even a fairly large spill is unlikely to greatly reduce the total infaunal
biomass over a large area for more than a few weeks. More subtle effects, particularly on sediment
fauna species that are key prey for some birds, are very possible; but the inherent natural variability
makes it very difficult to detect an impact on those populations (c.f. section 4.5).
A variety of sublethal physiological effects from birds feeding on contaminated prey, and building up
a body burden of toxic hydrocarbons, have been shown from experimental studies (National Academy
of Sciences 2003), but few field based studies have shown evidence of population effects (c.f. black
oystercatcher case studies below).
Selected case studies
Armitage et al. (1997) and Armitage et al. (2000) analysed results from the annual Wetland Bird
Survey (WeBS) data for Milford Haven sites following the 1996 Sea Empress spill. They showed that
numbers of most bird species using the two most contaminated tidal flats in the Milford Haven system
(Angle Bay and Pembroke River) were dramatically reduced in the months following the spill; while
numbers at other sites increased. In the following winter (1997-98) the numbers at all sites were not
significantly different to the average numbers from previous years for most species; but there were
still significantly lower densities of wigeon and oystercatcher using Angle Bay, suggesting that some
of these birds were avoiding the site. Numbers in the 1998-99 winter had returned to within the
normal levels of natural fluctuation.
Sharp et al. (1996) studied effects of the 1989 Exxon Valdez spill on black oystercatcher. They found
evidence of reduced breeding success at oiled sites in one badly oiled area, as compared with nonoiled ‘control’ sites, in 1989 and 1990. They suggested that effects were due to the oil contamination
of foraging areas, including contaminated mussels (their main prey). However, studies by Andre
(1999) suggested that disturbance effects from the clean-up had a greater effect on breeding and that
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effects of contamination were relatively small. Elevated PAH concentrations in chicks and their
faeces was found into 1993 at persistently oiled sites, and this correlated with lower growth rates of
chicks but did not affect fledgling rates.
4.13.2 Damage assessment methods
• Recording dead wildlife (c.f. 2.1.3) – counts of dead and oiled birds will provide the best evidence
of actual damage, although reasonable steps/analysis should be taken to check that death/oiling was
caused by the oil spill. Recording of clinical symptoms from sick birds taken to rehabilitation
centres, and autopsy descriptions from dead birds, may also provide useful data to support
assessments.
• Biological survey attributes (c.f. 2.3.4)
− Counts of each species in feeding and roosting areas are the primary attributes and
standardised survey methods and protocols are well developed (c.f. Pollitt et al. (2003) for
WeBS core count survey methods). These can show changes in numbers of birds visiting
affected feeding areas, but are unlikely to detect changes in populations, due to natural
fluctuations and survey limitations, unless there is other evidence that a species has been
affected (e.g. large numbers of corpses).
− Low tide counts (c.f. Musgrove et al. 2004), if sufficiently detailed, may provide better
information on changes in bird distributions due to spills.
− If the breeding sites of a notably affected species are well known and closely correlated,
counts of breeding adults and measurements of breeding success (e.g. numbers of
eggs/hatchlings/fledglings) may also be useful, but this is unlikely for most species and most
situations.
− Indirect effects from reduced prey (i.e. intertidal fauna killed by oil) could theoretically affect
bird condition (body weight etc.), but it is very unlikely that sufficient data could be acquired
to show an impact; unless a particular prey population that was shown to be badly affected by
the spill was the primary food source of a particular bird population.
− Sublethal effects from ingestion of contaminated prey could theoretically affect bird condition
(blood anaemia etc.) and breeding success, but detection of a significant impact would be very
difficult. [Note: catching and taking samples from birds would require an official license].
• Strategy (c.f. 2.3.5)
− comparison between pre- and post-spill data (particularly count data) will provide the best
evidence of impacts to wetland bird distributions and populations. If the quality of the prespill data is poor, the damage assessment will rely primarily on dead bird data.
− comparison of data between different breeding sites (occupancy or breeding success) will only
be useful if there is a strong correlation between feeding areas and breeding sites, and even
then it is unlikely to provide proof without pre-spill data.
− monitoring changes in any of the above attributes at intervals following the spill is unlikely to
provide proof without pre-spill data.
• Effects of clean-up – the most likely impacts are from disturbance during feeding and roosting; so
damage assessment should be based on standard survey methods described above and basic
ecological observation.
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4.13.3 Long term monitoring and maintenance of baseline data
General recommendations
The biological survey attributes that are most likely to indicate oil spill impacts are listed above in
4.13.2. Recommendations on their use for long term monitoring are given below:
• Counts of each species within defined wetland areas. Standardised methods are well developed
and documented (see above) and the WEBS core programme covers all the relevant sites in Wales.
• Low tide counts – a well developed and useful method for assessing distribution changes; and more
repeat survey data for vulnerable sites would be very valuable
• Monitoring of breeding site occupancy and breeding success – the limited vulnerability of wetland
bird populations suggests that this is unlikely to be beneficial for spill related studies
• Monitoring of other sublethal effects indices of bird condition (e.g. body weight, blood anaemia) –
the limited vulnerability of wetland bird populations suggests that this is unlikely to be beneficial
for spill related studies.
References providing more detail on strategies and techniques for monitoring of wetland birds include:
JNCC (2004f), Pollitt et al. (2003) and Musgrove et al. (2004).
Site specific recommendations
Wetland bird species are considered to be of high nature conservation value and there are a number of
important feeding and roosting sites around Wales. Wetland birds in the vicinity of Milford Haven
and, especially, the Dee Estuary, which are most at risk from oil spills in Wales, are notified features
of SPAs and conservation objectives have been (or are being) prepared for them. While these
populations are not particularly vulnerable to oil spills it would be appropriate to consider the potential
effects of oil spills when developing performance indicators and monitoring programmes for those
areas. Wetland birds in other areas of Wales will also be potentially vulnerable but are currently much
less at risk from spills. However, if new developments place a notable oil spill risk on any wetland
birds, consideration should be given for establishing baseline survey data and monitoring the oil
sensitive attributes described above, if they are not already being done.
Previous spills have not yet been shown to have any notable impact on wetland bird populations in
Wales, although some short term effects on birds feeding in Angle Bay (Milford Haven) were
suggested after the 1996 Sea Empress spill.
The value of the WEBS survey data would be improved for oil spill related monitoring of wetland
birds if more frequent Low Tide counts were carried out in the most vulnerable areas – i.e. Milford
Haven.
4.13.4 References (see also Section 5)
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Gilbert, G., Gibbons, D.W. & Evans, J. (1998) Bird Monitoring Methods: A Manual of Techniques for
Key UK Species. RSPB, Sandy. 464 pp. ISBN: 1901930033
JNCC (2004f) Common Standards Monitoring Guidance for Birds. Version August 2004, Online
only. 50pp. [http://www.jncc.gov.uk/page-2224]
Musgrove, A.J., Langston, R.H.W., Baker, H. and Ward, R.M. (eds.) (2004) Estuarine Waterbirds at
Low Tide, The WeBS Low Tide Counts 1992-93 to 1998-99. pp316
Pollitt, M., Hall, C., Holloway, S., Hearn, R., Marshall, P., Musgrove, A., Robinson, J. and Cranswick,
P. (2003)
The Wetland Bird Survey 2000-01.
Wildfowl and Wader Counts.
BTO/WWT/RSPB/JNCC, Slimbridge. [http://www.wwt.org.uk/images/upload/pub/49.pdf]
Sharp, B.E., Cody, M. and Turner, R. (1996) Effects of the Exxon Valdez oil spill on the black
oystercatcher. In: Proceedings of the Exxon Valdez Oil Spill Symposium, held in Anchorage,
Alaska, February 1993. American Fisheries Society Symposium 18, 748-758.
U.S. EPA (2002) Methods for Evaluating Wetland Condition: Biological Assessment Methods for
Birds. Office of Water, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Washington, DC. EPA-822-R02-023. [http://www.epa.gov/waterscience/criteria/wetlands/13Birds.pdf]

4.14 Other coastal birds
4.14.1 Known vulnerability and sensitivity
Coastal birds (other than those covered in sections 4.11 to 4.13) include chough and peregrine falcons,
which could theoretically be affected by oil spills if part of their habitat or food resource was
contaminated (e.g. oil spray on maritime grassland above wave exposed rocky coasts). Documented
evidence of such impacts following previous oil spills is, however, very limited and this section is only
included for completeness.
Selected case studies
Bernatowicz et al. (1996) describe a study on breeding success in bald eagles following the 1989
Exxon Valdez oil spill. Bald eagles often forage in the intertidal zone and occasionally enter the water,
but no evidence of physical oiling of bald eagles or their nests/eggs was reported. However,
comparison of nest occupancy and young produced between areas inside and outside the spill region
found that breeding success was much lower in the spill region in 1989, but improved to expected
levels in 1990. The authors highlight that other site specific confounding factors could have been
involved, but attributed the poor reproduction to the spill.
4.14.2 Damage assessment methods
As vulnerability of most coastal birds (other than those covered in sections 4.11 to 4.13) to oil spill
impacts is very low, no detailed damage assessment study is recommended without reasonable
evidence that damage occurred and/or that the resource was very vulnerable.
• Recording dead wildlife (c.f. 2.1.3) – counts of dead birds will provide the best evidence of actual
damage although reasonable steps/analysis should be taken to check that death was related to the
oil spill.
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• Biological survey attributes (c.f. 2.3.4) & Strategy (c.f. 2.3.5) – as few studies have identified
potential mechanisms for coastal birds to be impacted by oil spills it is difficult to recommend
relevant attributes or strategies. Comparison of pre- and post-spill count data are likely to be the
primary attributes and standardised survey methods and protocols have been developed for each
species (c.f. Gilbert et al. 1998). Other potential attributes are for breeding success (e.g. fledglings
produced), bird condition (e.g. weight) or feeding behaviour; but pre-spill data will normally be
required for a reasonable assessment.
4.14.3 Long term monitoring and maintenance of baseline data
As coastal bird species in Wales are not normally considered to be vulnerable to impacts from oil
spills no recommendations for long-term monitoring are given.
4.14.4 References (see also Section 5)
Bernatowicz, J.A., Schempf, P.F. and Bowman, T.D. (1996) Bald eagle productivity in South-Central
Alaska in 1989 and 1990 after the Exxon Valdez oil spill. In: Proceedings of the Exxon Valdez
Oil Spill Symposium, held in Anchorage, Alaska, February 1993. American Fisheries Society
Symposium 18, 785-797.
Gilbert, G., Gibbons, D.W. & Evans, J. (1998) Bird Monitoring Methods: A Manual of Techniques for
Key UK Species. RSPB, Sandy. 464 pp. ISBN: 1901930033

4.15 Grey Seals
4.15.1 Known vulnerability and sensitivity
Gerachi and St. Aubin (1990) summarise evidence on the impacts of oil on seals. Grey seal adults
appear not to be particularly sensitive to fouling by oil and evidence of mortalities is mostly
circumstantial. Toxic effects from oil vapours and aerosols, however, can have severe effects on
respiration and the nervous system and can result in death. Thus, if seals are trapped near the source
of a spill they may be seriously affected; particularly if the oil is light with a large proportion of
aromatic hydrocarbons. Seal pups are likely to be more sensitive than the adults, and those trapped on
beaches when oil comes ashore will be more vulnerable. There is therefore a seasonal aspect to their
vulnerability.
Respiratory disorders (indicated by nasal mucus etc. in field surveys and various clinical symptoms in
captured animals) have been observed at previous spills. However, natural incidence of respiratory
diseases can complicate studies.
Selected case studies
Conroy et al. (1997) describe studies on populations of seals affected by the Braer oil spill. Due to the
particularly high levels of oily aerosols a study of short term impacts (respiratory distress and other
clinical symptoms) was carried out 1 month after the spill, on samples of seals close to the wreck site
and elsewhere in Shetland outside the spill affected area. Up to 18% of the seals in the affected area
showed signs of respiratory distress, which was significantly higher than the reference site. These
symptoms can result from other factors, but those factors were not likely to be significantly different at
the reference sites. 31 seals taken into care during the spill period showed various clinical symptoms
(of eyes, skin, respiration, gut and blood), most of which were likely to be due to the oil. 2 of the 31
died from oil related symptoms. Long term impacts on the seal populations were studied by
comparison with pre-spill data (~ 2 years old), and found large increases in numbers of grey and
common seals. Large fluctuations in numbers, due to methodological factors as well as natural
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changes, are usual, so the survey was unlikely to detect anything better than very gross impacts (which
would have shown up as large numbers of corpses).
CCW (1998) summarises data on seal pup production following the 1996 Sea Empress oil spill. It was
concluded that there was no evidence for any adverse impact to pup production resulting from the
spill; although this was partly due to the timing of the spill.
4.15.2 Damage assessment methods
• Recording dead/oiled wildlife (c.f. 2.1.3) – counts of dead or oiled or sick seals will provide the
best evidence of actual damage, although reasonable steps/analysis should be taken to check that
death/oiling/sickness was caused by the oil spill. Recording of clinical symptoms from sick
animals taken to animal rehabilitation centres, and autopsy descriptions from dead seals, can
provide useful data to support assessments.
• Biological survey attributes (c.f. 2.3.4) – some of the more likely potential indicators are: in-situ
recording of respiratory symptoms (and other signs possibly related to oil injury) of grey seals at
haul out sites (likely to be the best short term indicator of stress); counts of adult seals and pups at
haul-out sites and pupping sites are the primary measure for population effects and standardised
census methods are well developed, although annual fluctuations will greatly limit the detection of
any impacts (e.g. Westcott 2002. Note: ground-based surveys rather than aerial surveys are
generally considered more reliable for Welsh grey seal populations, particularly for counts of
pups).
• Strategy (c.f. 2.3.5)
− comparison between pre- and post-spill count data for adults and pup production will provide
the best evidence of impacts to seal populations.
− comparison between pre- and post-spill respiratory symptom data will be greatly affected by
natural seasonal and annual fluctuations, requiring large amounts of pre- and post-spill data to
separate natural from oil spill effects.
− comparison of data on respiratory symptoms between different haul-outs (oiled and unoiled, or
along a gradient of oiling conditions) is likely to provide the best evidence of short term
impacts, as long as surveys are carried out at the same time of year (to allow for seasonal
effects).
− comparison of data on post-spill pup productivity between different haul-outs (oiled and
unoiled) may be useful in severe cases (and when oiling of the area where the seals are present
occurs within a few weeks of the breeding season), but is unlikely to provide proof without
pre-spill data.
• Effects of clean-up – methods to study effects of chemically dispersed oil will be the same as those
for naturally dispersed oil (and results simply correlated with areas where dispersants were
sprayed), with some additional considerations for site selection. Methods to study effects of the
clean-up response on behaviour of seals are currently limited to basic observations.
4.15.3 Long term monitoring and maintenance of baseline data
General recommendations
The biological survey attributes that are most likely to indicate oil spill impacts are listed above in
4.15.2. Recommendations on their use for long term monitoring are given below:
• In-situ recording of respiratory symptoms – not likely to provide a good baseline due to natural
seasonal and annual fluctuations
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• Counts of adult seals at haul-out sites. These methods are well developed and documented (see
above).
• Counts of seal pups at pupping sites. These methods are well developed and documented (see
above).
References providing more detail on strategies and techniques for monitoring of grey seals include:
JNCC (2005) Westcott (2002) and Baines et al. (1995).
Site specific recommendations
Grey seal populations are considered to be of high nature conservation value, have a moderately high
vulnerability to oil spills, and there are populations in a number of areas around Wales. Populations in
the vicinity of Milford Haven (particularly around Skomer) and the Dee Estuary (West Hoyle Bank),
which are most at risk from oil spills in Wales, are notified features of SACs and conservation
objectives have been (or are being) prepared for them. It would therefore be appropriate to consider
the potential effects of oil spills when developing performance indicators and monitoring programmes
for those populations. Populations in other areas of Wales will also be potentially vulnerable but are
currently much less at risk from spills. However, if new developments place a notable oil spill risk on
any grey seal population, consideration should be given for establishing baseline survey data and
monitoring the oil sensitive attributes described above.
The seals around Skokholm and Skomer have been exposed to oil from at least two large spills.
Occasional surveys of grey seals and pup production are already carried out at the known sites around
Wales, and frequent monitoring is carried around Skomer (pup production) and on the West Hoyle
Bank in the Dee Estuary (adults). Those may be the most vulnerable populations to oil spills, so it is
recommended that those baselines are maintained.
4.15.4 References (see also Section 5)
Baines, M.E., Earl, S.J., Pierpoint, C.J.L. and Poole, J. (1995) The West Wales Grey Seal Census. A
report to the Countryside Council for Wales from Dyfed Wildlife Trust, Haverfordwest. [CCW
Contract Science Report No. 131]. 238pp.
CCW (1998) Grey seal pup production and monitoring studies following the Sea Empress oil spill.
Summary report prepared for SEEEC. [http://www.ccw.gov.uk/reports/index.cfm?Action=ViewAll&lang=en]
Conroy, J.W.H., Kruuk, H. and Hall, A.J. (1997) The effects of the Braer oil spill on otters and seals
on Shetland. In: The Impact of an Oil Spill in Turbulent Waters: The Braer. The Stationery
Office Limited, Edinburgh, pp. 106-120.
Gerachi, J.R. and St. Aubin, D.J. (1990) Sea Mammals and Oil: Confronting the Risks. Academic
Press. 282pp. [Chapters 3 and 4; pp.55-127].
JNCC (2005) Common Standards Monitoring Guidance for Marine Mammals. Version May 2005,
Online only. 36pp. [http://www.jncc.gov.uk/page-2228]
Westcott, S. (2002). The distribution of Grey Seals (Halichoerus grypus) in North Wales, 2001. CCW
Science Report No. 499. 139pp plus figures.

4.16 Otters
4.16.1 Known vulnerability and sensitivity
Otters are undoubtedly sensitive to oil (Gerachi and St. Aubin 1990), but the vulnerability of Welsh
otter populations to marine oil spills is not well understood. Some coastal otters feed in nearshore and
intertidal areas, but their reliance on these habitats and associated food resources is not known as they
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are also likely to feed in freshwater habitats nearby. A recent review of Welsh otter populations (Liles
2004) shows that otters are present in coastal areas around much of the Welsh coast. While there was
some evidence of impacts to otter populations by the 1993 Braer spill in south Shetland (see below)
there was no recorded evidence of impacts from the 1996 Sea Empress spill to otters in
Pembrokeshire. However, the difficulty of making good estimates of population size and measuring
impacts makes any current assessment of vulnerability unreliable.
Selected case studies
Conroy et al. (1997) describe studies on populations of otters affected by the 1993 Braer oil spill. Resurveys of otter holts showed a large increase over the whole of Shetland but a similar number in the
spill affected area (compared to data from four years before). Records of otter sightings suggested a
lack of otter activity in the vicinity of the wreck in the year of the spill, but a return to that area in the
year after.
4.16.2 Damage assessment methods
Detecting and monitoring of any impacts to otters from oil spills will be extremely difficult. Even if
there is considerable oiling of coastal habitats adjacent to areas with a known otter population, visual
evidence of otter oiling or clear evidence that they have been directly affected is unlikely. This is
compounded by their shy behaviour, complex feeding patterns, a variety of unrelated environmental
factors that affect them and a lack of data on the populations in most areas
• Recording dead otters (c.f. 2.1.3) – counts of dead or oiled or sick otters will provide the best
evidence of actual damage, although reasonable steps/analysis should be taken to check that
death/oiling/sickness was caused by the oil spill.
• Biological survey attributes (c.f. 2.3.4) – some of the more likely potential indicators are: signs of
otter presence/activity (spraints etc.) (these are the primary attributes and standardised survey
methods and protocols have been developed (c.f. Jones & Jones 2004)); records of otter sightings
at known sites close to the oil spill area
• Strategy (c.f. 2.3.5)
− comparison between pre- and post-spill data will provide the best evidence of impacts to otter
populations; preferably with some monitoring of activity over a few months.
− comparison of otter activity/records between oiled and unoiled areas is very unlikely to be of
any value, due to natural variation
4.16.3 Long term monitoring and maintenance of baseline data
General recommendations
The apparently limited vulnerability/sensitivity of otter populations to oil spills and the practical
difficulties of maintaining baseline data suggests that spills should not be a major consideration when
developing long term monitoring programmes. However, recommendations on the use of biological
survey attributes (listed in 4.16.2) for long term monitoring are given below:
• Signs of otter presence/activity – development of these for use as a monitoring tool may be
appropriate for very important and vulnerable populations
References providing more detail on strategies and techniques for monitoring of otters include: JNCC
(2005) and Jones and Jones (2004).
Site specific recommendations
Otter populations are considered to be of high nature conservation value and there are populations in a
number of areas around Wales. Populations in the vicinity of Milford Haven, which are most at risk
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from oil spills in Wales, are notified features of the Pembrokeshire Marine SACs and conservation
objectives have been prepared for them. It would therefore be appropriate to consider the potential
effects of oil spills when developing performance indicators and monitoring programmes for those
populations; however there is currently inadequate information on the vulnerability of otter
populations to oil spills to make any further recommendations.
Populations in other areas of Wales will also be potentially vulnerable but are currently much less at
risk from spills. However, if new developments place a notable oil spill risk on any otter population,
consideration should be given for establishing baseline survey data and monitoring the populations.
4.16.4 References (see also Section 5)
Conroy, J.W.H., Kruuk, H. and Hall, A.J. (1997) The effects of the Braer oil spill on otters and seals
on Shetland. In: The Impact of an Oil Spill in Turbulent Waters: The Braer. The Stationery
Office Limited, Edinburgh, pp. 106-120.
Liles, G. (2004, in draft) Otter (Lutra lutra) use of Coasts & Estuaries in Wales. A report to CCW
(Contract No. FC 73-01-420).
JNCC (2004g) Common Standards Monitoring Guidance for Mammals. Version August 2004, Online
only. 51pp. [http://www.jncc.gov.uk/page-2229]
Jones, T. & Jones, D. (2004). Otter survey of Wales 2002. Environment Agency. 59pp
(http://www.environment-agency.gov.uk/commondata/acrobat/wlsotters2002b_e_771235.pdf)
Gerachi, J.R. and St. Aubin, D.J. (1990) Sea Mammals and Oil: Confronting the Risks. Academic
Press. 282pp. [Chapters 7 and 8; pp.199-221].

4.17 Cetaceans
4.17.1 Known vulnerability and sensitivity
Gerachi and St. Aubin (1990) summarise evidence on the impacts of oil on cetaceans. Individuals and
small groups of cetaceans have occasionally been seen at the surface in the vicinity of oil spills, and
may therefore have come into contact with oil, but very few examples of actual injury to cetaceans
have been reported. Much of the evidence of injuries is circumstantial, but it seems likely that
individuals are occasionally exposed to oil from large spills; sometimes being attracted to the spill area
by the response activity. While their skin is not thought to be particularly sensitive to oil, any
accidental ingestion or breathing of oily fumes could cause physiological stress. It will be very
difficult to prove an impact on cetacean populations, but current evidence does not suggest more than
a low vulnerability.
Factors affecting potential damage
• Numbers of cetaceans present in the spill area
• The amount, type and weathering of the oil
4.17.2 Damage assessment methods
It is extremely unlikely that post-spill surveys of cetaceans will provide any information suitable for a
damage assessment, even if pre-spill data exists. The only exception would be if a well studied and
very stable population of a particular species is normally present in the spill area. Detailed damage
assessment studies are therefore not normally recommended unless such exceptional circumstances
suggest a higher priority.
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• Strategy (c.f. 2.3.5)
− Record and collate any observations of cetaceans in the spill area, during and in the weeks
after the spill; particularly any observations of cetaceans close to slicks and any signs of ill
health or unusual behaviour. An aerial survey may be appropriate if casual sightings of ill
animals are reported.
− Any dead, moribund or stranded cetaceans should be studied (species, sex, dimensions etc.)
and photographed. Tissue samples and an autopsy may be appropriate to determine cause of
death - this will require a cetacean/veterinary specialist.
− Acoustic survey methods that are currently being developed may be available in the future for
estimating abundances of cetaceans in oil spill affected areas and possibly for studying
cetacean behaviour in relation to the spill and the response activity.
• Effects of clean-up – methods to study effects of chemically dispersed oil will be the same as those
for naturally dispersed oil (and results simply correlated with oil in water concentrations). Methods
to study effects of the response (e.g. boat activity) on behaviour of cetaceans are currently limited
to basic observations.
4.17.3 Long term monitoring and maintenance of baseline data
General recommendations
As the vulnerability of cetaceans to oil spills is considered to be low, no special recommendations for
long-term monitoring are given. Existing cetacean sighting schemes already provide a certain level of
data on areas where they are often present (particularly in Cardigan Bay); and while this data will be
inadequate for comparative analysis, any significant improvement would require an unfeasible amount
of survey and monitoring work. Acoustic surveys for cetaceans have recently been carried out around
some parts of the British Isles (e.g. Aguilar de Soto et al. 2004) and it is hoped that the methods will
be available in the future for viable (cost effective) long term monitoring programmes.
4.17.4 References (see also Section 5)
Baines, M., Pierpoint, C. and Earl, S. (1997) A cetacean sightings database for Wales and an
evaluation of impacts on cetaceans from the Sea Empress oil spill. Report to CCW from The
Wildlife Trust West Wales. 67pp. [http://www.ccw.gov.uk/reports/index.cfm?Action=ViewAll&lang=en]
Aguilar de Soto, N., Rogan, E., Ó Cadhla, O., Gordon, J.C.D., Mackey, M. & Connolly, N. (2004).
Cetaceans and Seabirds of Ireland’s Atlantic Margin. Volume III – Acoustic surveys for
cetaceans. Report on research carried out under the Irish Infrastructure Programme (PIP):
Rockall Studies Group (RSG) projects 98/6 and 00/13, Porcupine Studies Group project P00/15
and Offshore Support Group (OSG) project 99/38.
Gerachi, J.R. and St. Aubin, D.J. (1990) Sea Mammals and Oil: Confronting the Risks. Academic
Press. 282pp. [Chapters 5 and 6; pp.129-197].
JNCC (2005) Common Standards Monitoring Guidance for Marine Mammals. Version May 2005,
Online only. 36pp. [http://www.jncc.gov.uk/page-2228]
Ridoux, V., Lafontaine, L., Bustamante, P., Caurant, F., Dabin, W., Delcroix, C., Hassani, S.,
Meynier, L., da Silva, V.P., Simonin, S., Robert, M., Spitz, J. and Van Canneyt, O. (2004) The
impact of the Erika oil spill on pelagic and coastal marine mammals: Combining demographic,
ecological, trace metals and biomarker evidences. Aquatic Living Resources, 17, 379-387.
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Scholz, D., Michel, J., Shigenaka, G., and Hoff, R. (1992) Chapter 4. Biological Resources. In:
NOAA report: Introduction to Coastal Habitats and Biological Resources for Spill Response.
(http://response.restoration.noaa.gov/oilaids/monterey/monterey.html).

4.18 Other mammals
4.18.1 Known vulnerability and sensitivity
Coastal mammals (other than those covered in sections 4.11 to 4.13) include bats (in sea caves), which
could theoretically be affected by oil spills if part of their habitat was contaminated (e.g. oil spray and
aerosols entering sea caves on wave exposed rocky coasts). Documented evidence of such impacts
following previous oil spills is, however, very limited and this section is only included for
completeness.
Case study
A brief assessment of sea caves on the Castlemartin coast (Pembrokeshire) that were known greater
horseshoe bat hibernacula was made by McOwat (1997) following the Sea Empress spill. No change
in numbers of bats were found, but oil and strong oil smells were present in some adjacent caves.
4.18.2 Damage assessment methods
As vulnerability of most coastal mammals (other than those covered in sections 4.15 to 4.17) to oil
spill impacts is very low, no detailed damage assessment study is recommended without reasonable
evidence that damage occurred and/or that the resource was very vulnerable.
• Recording dead wildlife (c.f. 2.1.3) – counts of dead or oiled or sick animals will provide the best
evidence of actual damage, although reasonable steps/analysis should be taken to check that
death/oiling/sickness was caused by the oil spill.
• Biological survey attributes (c.f. 2.3.4) & Strategy (c.f. 2.3.5) – as few studies have identified
potential mechanisms for coastal mammals to be impacted by oil spills it is difficult to recommend
relevant attributes or strategies. Comparison of pre- and post-spill count data are likely to be the
primary attributes and standardised survey methods and protocols are likely to be available for each
mammal species (contact relevant experts). Other potential attributes are for breeding success (e.g.
young produced) or animal condition (e.g. weight); but pre-spill data will normally be required for
a reasonable assessment.
4.18.3 Long term monitoring and maintenance of baseline data
As coastal mammal species in Wales are not normally considered to be vulnerable to impacts from oil
spills no recommendations for long-term monitoring are given.
4.18.4 References (see also Section 5)
McOwat, T.P. (1996) Greater Horseshoe Bat Rhinolophus ferrumequinum: Survey of the
Castlemartin bat cave following the grounding of the Sea Empress February-March 1996.
Report to CCW. 5pp.
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General references and further reading

Note: resource specific references are listed under the relevant sub-heading in Section 4
AMSA (2004) Oil Spill Monitoring Handbook. Prepared by Wardrop Consulting and the Cawthron
Institute for the Australian Maritime Safety Authority (AMSA) and the Marine Safety Authority
of New Zealand (MSA). Published by AMSA, Canberra. 106pp.
AURIS (1994) Scientific Criteria to Optimise Oil Spill Clean-up Operations and Effort. A report by
AURIS Environmental, Aberdeen. 56pp plus appendices, figures and tables.
AURIS (1995) Scoping evaluation of the biological recovery of Mangroves, Coral Reefs, Seagrasses
and Sedimentary Shores. A report by AURIS Environmental, Aberdeen. 148pp.
Baker, J.M. and Wolff, W.J. (1987) Biological Surveys of Estuaries and Coasts, Estuarine and
Brackish Water Sciences Association Handbook, University of Cambridge Press, Cambridge.
Burger, J., Brzorad, J., and Gochfeld, M. (1991) Immediate effects of an oil spill on behavior of
Fiddler crabs (Uca pugnax). Arch. Environ. Contam. Toxicol., 20, 404-409.
CALM (2003) Coastal and marine resources sensitive to oil pollution. A broad scale environmental
GIS for use during a marine pollution incident in Wales. Prepared for CCW and the Welsh
Assembly Government by Coastal Assessment Liaison and Monitoring, Cosheston,
Pembrokeshire. Published on CD by CCW.
Camphuysen, K. and Heubeck, M. (2001). Marine oil pollution and beached bird surveys: The
development of a sensitive monitoring instrument. Environmental Pollution, 112, 443-461.
Davies, J., Baxter, J., Bradley, M., Connor, D., Khan, J., Murray, E., Sanderson, W., Turnbull, C. &
Vincent, M., (eds.) (2001), Marine Monitoring Handbook, JNCC, Peterborough, 405pp.
(http://www.jncc.gov.uk/page-2430)
Davies J.M. and Topping G. (eds.) (1997) The Impact of an Oil Spill in Turbulent Waters: The Braer.
The Stationery Office Limited, Edinburgh, 257 pp.
Dicks, B. (1985) Strategies for the assessment of the biological impacts of large coastal oil spills european coasts. CONCAWE, Den Haag. Report No. 5/85. 62pp. [http://www.concawe.be]
Environment Agency (2004) A guide to practices, procedures and methodologies following oil spill
contamination incidents. Methods for the Examination of Waters and Associated Materials
(Blue Book No. 193). Section 7
Sampling and sample storage, pages 27-41.
[http://www.environment-agency.gov.uk/science/399393/401849/?lang=_e]
ESGOSS (1994) The Environmental Impact of the Wreck of the Braer. Ecological Steering Group on
the oil spill in Shetland. The Scottish Office, Edinburgh. 207pp.
IOPC Fund (2005) Claims Manual. International Oil Pollution Compensation Fund 1992, London.
32pp. http://www.iopcfund.org/publications.htm
IPIECA (2004) A Guide to Oiled Wildlife Response Planning. London: International Petroleum
Industry Environmental Conservation Association. IPIECA Report Series, Vol. 13., 48pp.
[http://www.ipieca.org/downloads/oil_spill/oilspill_reports/English/Vol13_Oiled_Wildlife_119
8.35KB.pdf].
Michael T. Huguenin, David H. Haury, John C. Weiss, Douglas Helton, Carol-Ann Manen, Eli
Reinharz and Jacqueline Michel (1996) Injury Assessment Guidance Document for Natural
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Resource Damage Assessment Under the Oil Pollution Act of 1990. NOAA Damage
Assessment and Restoration Program. [http://ntl.bts.gov/lib/2000/2000/2028/iad.pdf]
Moore, J. (2002) An atlas of marine Biodiversity Action Plan species and habitats and Species of
Conservation Concern in Wales. 2nd Edition. A report to CCW from Coastal Assessment
Liaison & Monitoring, Cosheston, Pembrokeshire. 203pp plus maps.
Morgan, P.J. (1980) The collection, storage, cleaning and research of oiled auk corpses. National
Museum of Wales. 74pp.
National Academy of Sciences (1985) Oil in the Sea: Inputs, Fates and Effects. National Academy
Press, Washington D.C. 280pp.
National Academy of Sciences (2003) Oil in the Sea III: Inputs, Fates and Effects. National
Academy Press, Washington D.C. 601pp. [http://www.nap.edu/catalog/10388.html – includes
online reading/search facility]
National Assembly for Wales (1998) Government response to the report of the Sea Empress
Environmental Evaluation Committee.
National Assembly for Wales website
[http://www.wales.gov.uk/subienvironment/content/govtresponse/futurearr_e.htm]
NOAA (1992) An Introduction to Coastal Habitats and Biological Resources. National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration, Report No. HMRAD 92-4.
[http://response.restoration.noaa.gov/oilaids/monterey/monterey.html]
NOAA (2000) Shoreline Assessment Manual. National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration.
HAZMAT Report No. 2000-1. 58pp + appendices.
[http://response.restoration.noaa.gov/oilaids/pdfs/SAM.pdf].
NOAA (2001) Toxicity of Oil to Reef-Building Corals: A Spill Response Perspective. National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, Technical Memorandum NOS OR&R 8.
[http://response.restoration.noaa.gov/oilaids/coral/pdfs/coral_tox.pdf].
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A1 Review of selected literature
A1.1 National Contingency Plan
The Maritime and Coastguard Agency have published advice on the organisation and scope of the
Environment Group (EG) during a maritime pollution response (MCA STOp Notice 1/2001). This
includes an annex on Impact Assessment, from which a summary of relevant technical and
organisational aspects is given below:
• An Impact Assessment sub-group of the EG will almost certainly be required to coordinate the
assessment; but in the event of a large scale incident, government may form an official scientific
committee, to which the sub-group will hand-over responsibility and information on the early
assessment work.
• Specific objectives of the impact assessment work are to:
− determine concentrations of pollutant in and around the environment, particularly in the
human population, sensitive species and habitats, and to measure the change of contaminant
levels over time and to compare these with baseline data
− determine the environmental effects of the clean-up response on the environment
− determine the acute and chronic effects on environmental features affected by contamination,
and their timescales; based, inter alia, on the assessment of the condition, population and
distribution of species in their habitats, in comparison with those in control sites and trends in
other areas remote from the contamination
− determine the longer term impacts on wildlife population and distribution (spatial and
temporal) based on reproductive and behavioural effects
− predict the likely rate of recovery of species and habitats following contamination, and
− provide an overall assessment of the health and environmental impact of the incident in
comparison with other incidents
− take full account of the spatial, temporal and behavioural fate of the pollutant as determined by
the MCA and SRC.
• The Impact Assessment sub-group should maintain close liaison with the core Group and utilise a
common data-gathering framework
• Prompt mobilisation of resources will be required to enable rapid, real-time, assessment of key
features in areas likely to be impacted by the pollution
• Information that will be provided to the Impact Assessment sub-group will include:
− pollutant distribution, extent, characteristics, behaviour, actual and predicted, over full
timescale of incident, in the atmosphere, on surface waters, in the water column and on shore.
− Response actions undertaken by MRC, SRC and other response units (a full record and
description of actions taken, time, location, techniques used and outcomes)
However, the Impact Assessment sub-group may require more detailed information on these, so
may need to arrange additional work to acquire it.
• Assessment should include effects on human populations; marine and coastal habitats, communities
and species; fisheries; landscape; archaeological features; designated sites.
• Assessment should acquire detailed records on any animal welfare action, including release dates
and locations, ringing or marking of wildlife and survival rates.
• Contingency planning issues for impact assessment include:
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− A need to review, set and maintain sampling & data recording and analytical protocols and QC
standards at a national level
− A need to establish and maintain coordination between core agencies on common data
requirements, data sharing, integration of data collection effort
− A need to prepare and maintain broadscale baseline environmental resource databases
• Contingency plans for impact assessment must recognise:
− that impact assessment is likely to continue well beyond cessation of clean-up response.
− the need to maintain long term group structure until all agencies agree environmental interest
in response is over and impact assessment is concluded
− the need for significant medium to long term resource requirements, particularly staff time
• Contingency plans for impact assessment should also consider:
− resource constraints; including availability of competent technical specialists; competing
demands on core agency staff with relevant local knowledge; regional and local variation in
quality and quantity of baseline environmental resource information available
− Common standards for: health and safety requirements for fieldworkers; data recording

protocols & storage formats (standard forms; standard electronic formats, position precision
and map datums to ensure rapid and efficient information & data sharing); data quality control
standards

A1.2 ESGOSS & SEEEC recommendations
The Environmental Steering Group for the Oil Spill in Shetland (ESGOSS) and the Sea Empress
Environmental Evaluation Committee (SEEEC) coordinated official environmental studies following
the Braer oil spill (1993) and the Sea Empress oil spill (1996) respectively. Both oil spills, and the
Sea Empress in particular, provided an opportunity for a large number of detailed environmental
studies of the spill effects; many with good pre-spill data for comparison. The final reports from the
coordinating groups (ESGOSS 1994 and SEEEC 1996) summarised the findings of these studies and
produced a number of recommendations for future oil spill studies. The government response to the
SEEEC recommendations were published on the National Assembly for Wales website [NAW
(1998)]. Following the publication of the SEEEC report, a conference on the Sea Empress spill and
the SEEEC programme of studies was held in Cardiff (February 1998). At this conference Professor
Bill Ritchie summarised the similarities and differences between the two spills and the
recommendations that came from them (Ritchie 1998). A number of other papers in the proceedings
from that conference also gave recommendations relevant to this report. The following paragraphs are
a collation of the relevant recommendations and the government responses:
Future arrangements for an Impact Assessment Group
SEEEC recommendation:
Emergency response plans should be prepared at national level so that whenever a serious spill occurs,
an Impact Assessment Group (IAG) is established to carry out the necessary monitoring and
environmental measurements. Consideration should be given to the membership of the Impact
Assessment Group.
Government Response (abridged):
The Government agreed that such a group is required whenever a serious spill occurs, that it would be
included in the revised National Contingency Plan and they would put in hand arrangements to ensure
that appropriate procedures and protocols are established. They also agreed that IAG should include
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representation from a wide range of organisations, but that they would continue to keep under review
the need to appoint an eminent Chairperson to oversee and guide such work.
Note: A broad framework for assessing the impacts of an oil spill are set out in the National
Contingency Plan
Funding for environmental impact studies
SEEEC recommendation:
Further consideration should be given by the International Oil Pollution Compensation (IOPC) Fund
to the possibility of funding properly designed and co-ordinated environmental impact assessments
following major tanker spills that are in proportion to the severity of the pollution and predictable
effects, and that take into account existing scientific knowledge.
Government Response:
At meetings of the IOPC Fund, the UK representatives have previously argued that environmental
impact studies over a reasonable timescale can be useful in assessing the effectiveness of the clean-up
operation and should therefore be eligible for funding. This would give effect to the polluter pays
principle. The Government will bring SEEEC’s recommendation to the attention of the Assembly of
the IOPC Fund and press for funding to be made available for such studies.
Quote from draft National Contingency Plan (June 2005) :
The Government led Environmental Impact Assessment group will be charged with obtaining funding
for the R&D and long-term monitoring programmes. In a major oil cargo spill incident there is a need
to involve the IOPC Fund at an early stage if any costs for this work are to be reimbursed.
Quote from IOPC Fund Rules (IOPC 2005):
Studies are sometimes required to establish the nature and extent of environmental damage caused by
an oil spill and to determine whether or not reinstatement measures are necessary and feasible. Such
studies will not be necessary after all spills and will normally be most appropriate in the case of major
incidents where there is evidence of significant environmental impact.
The Fund may contribute to the cost of such studies provided that they concern damage that falls
within the definition of pollution damage in the Conventions, including reasonable measures to
reinstate a damaged environment. In order to qualify for compensation it is essential that any such
post-spill studies are likely to provide reliable and usable information. For this reason the studies must
be carried out with professionalism, scientific rigour, objectivity and balance. This is most likely to be
achieved if a committee or other mechanism is established within the affected Member State to design
and co-ordinate any such studies, as well as the reinstatement measures.
The scale of the studies should be in proportion to the extent of the contamination and the predictable
effects. On the other hand, the mere fact that a post-spill study demonstrates that no significant longterm environmental damage has occurred or that no reinstatement measures are necessary, does not by
itself exclude compensation for the costs of the study.
The Fund should be invited at an early stage to participate in the determination of whether or not a
particular incident should be subject to a post-spill environmental study. If it is agreed that such a
study is justified, the Fund should then be given the opportunity of becoming involved in planning and
establishing the terms of reference for the study. In this context the Fund can play an important role in
helping to ensure that any post-spill environmental study does not unnecessarily repeat what has been
done elsewhere. The Fund can also assist in ensuring that appropriate techniques and experts are
employed. It is essential that progress with the studies is monitored, and that the results are clearly and
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impartially documented. This is not only important for the particular incident but also for the
compilation of relevant data by the Fund for future cases.
It is also important to emphasise that the participation of the Fund in the planning of environmental
studies does not necessarily mean that any measures of reinstatement later proposed or undertaken will
qualify for compensation.
Research on sensitivity of species to oil
SEEEC recommendation:
It would be of interest to gain a better understanding of the exact cause of the observed effects and the
reasons for the apparent sensitivity of certain marine species to low levels of oil.
Government Response:
The vulnerability of amphipods to oil pollution and the behaviour of several bivalve species, such as
razor shells, in moving out of the sediments was observed but remains unexplained. As these animals
are important in marine food chains and are of ecological significance, the Committee has
recommended studies to gain a better understanding of the cause of the effects and the apparent
sensitivity these species. The Committee has recognised the challenging nature of devising appropriate
methodologies. The Natural Environment Research Council (NERC) has addressed this issue within
its research programme to investigate the sub-lethal cellular effects and tissue hydrocarbon
contamination in mussel populations. Initial results show that mussels from two contaminated sites
have impaired blood cell function which may reduce the effectiveness of the immune system. Further
research on amphipods and bivalve species is under consideration by the NERC.
Development of new assessment techniques
SEEEC recommendation:
Further consideration should be given to how useful certain intertidal and subtidal communities can be
for monitoring the effects of oil.
Government Response:
The Committee reported that certain intertidal and subtidal communities - in particular animal species
in oarweed (Laminaria) holdfasts and algal turfs in rockpools - might prove useful for monitoring the
effects of oil. It is well known from other pollution incidents that certain species such as amphipods
are very sensitive to oil pollution, and in principle these species could be used as indicators. The CCW
is reviewing the use of a number of communities as indicator species and the Environment Agency
will consider funding such research.
Impact assessment procedures
ESGOSS (1994) (abridged by Ritchie 1998):
The precise nature of spill is never self-evident. Survey work to assess impacts should begin as soon
as possible, notwithstanding the fact that the kind of work which should be pursued will not be clear
for some
Emergency surveys will be needed at an early stage. Better to “over-investigate” than omit specific
areas of possible interest
Ritchie (1998):
Both SEEEC and ESGOSS accept that it is better to over-investigate as soon as possible, especially as
the crucial areas of concern are not immediately obvious
ESGOSS (1994) (abridged by Ritchie 1998):
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Site safeguards (e.g. for SSSIs etc.) need careful consideration of threats to species and to habitats for
which this status was assigned

A1.3 Oil spill impact assessment studies
A1.3.1

Review of SEEEC and ESGOSS studies

The initial focus here has been to review the methods and results of the biological impact studies
prepared for the SEEEC and ESGOSS programmes. Most of the relevant SEEEC study reports are
available as downloadable pdf files from the CCW website; and are summarised in the SEEEC (1998)
report and the proceedings of the SEEEC conference (Edwards and Sime 1998). The results of the
ESGOSS studies were initially summarised in the ESGOSS (1994) report, but more detailed
information is available in the proceedings of the ESGOSS conference (Davies and Topping 1997).
Brief reviews of many of the SEEEC and ESGOSS studies are given in the Section 4.
An over-riding impression from the review of the SEEEC studies is that a number of studies were
carried out on resources that are not known to be particularly sensitive to oil, were only slightly
contaminated, or used methods that had little likelihood of detecting anything more than gross effects.

A1.3.2

Review of other oil spill impact assessment studies

A large number of other papers and reports that describe impact assessment studies have also been
consulted during this review; the most useful of which are included in the reference lists of Section 4
and 5.

A1.4 Damage assessment guidance literature
Apart from the large body of literature describing impacts of specific oil spills and oil spill trials,
generic damage assessment guidance documents have also been prepared by a number of
organisations.
The earliest of these guidance documents was produced in the UK (Dicks 1985) under the auspices of
Concawe; and is still a good general guide to damage assessment.
The largest collection of relevant literature is available from the US National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration, since Natural Resource Damage Assessment (NRDA) is a legally
required process after any oil spill in the US. While the NRDA process is required primarily for the
purposes of environmental compensation and restoration, rather than scientific understanding of the
impacts, most oil spill NRDAs do require a considerable amount of scientific study. Much of this
literature is available as downloadable pdf files from NOAA websites (links are included with the
citations in Section 5).
Another relevant set of guidelines were originally prepared under the auspices of the US Petroleum
Environmental Research Forum (PERF). These ‘Guidelines for the Scientific Study of Oil Spill
Effects’ are a collection of methodological protocols written by various experts around the US. They
have recently been revised and edited and the full set is now available on CD (c.f. Robertson 2001)
Located in the CCW Library in Bangor.
Useful review documents that have been produced in the UK include three reports and a review paper
produced by AURIS Environmental Ltd. (AURIS 1994, 1995; Baker et al. 1996; Sell et al. 1995) that
review oil spill damage studies on rocky shores, salt marshes, seagrasses and sedimentary shores (and
mangroves and coral reefs). They then describe those factors that affect recovery potential and indicate
features and attributes of the resources that typically describe the effects.
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Environment Agency (2004) is a collection of methodologies for post-spill studies, focussed primarily
on chemical analytical protocols, but also including guidance for sample collection and developments
in sub-lethal biological response measurements. It was developed by a cross-organisational working
group of the ‘Standing Committee of Analysts’.
Finally it is clear that monitoring and assessment guidelines/manuals for oil spills are being developed
by authorities in other countries. AMSA in Australia have recently published an Oil Spill Monitoring
Handbook (AMSA 2004), a copy of which is located in the CCW Library in Bangor. It provides a
useful resource of tabulated guidelines and techniques for post-spill studies on oil and biota.
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A2 Sampling water, sediments and animal tissues for
hydrocarbon analysis
If oil is not visible, but contamination is suspected, it will be necessary to take samples and analyse for
hydrocarbons. This is also the case with surface oiling, and it is necessary to know how deep the
contamination goes. However, if oil is visible in the sample there is often little value in analysing it
because the concentrations will inevitably be high (many 1000s of ppm) – it would be better to
describe the amount of oil seen. Exceptions to this are when it is necessary to identify the source of
the oil (by fingerprinting) or the you want details on specific components of the oil (e.g. polycyclic
aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs)).
Bivalves (particularly mussels) are often collected for hydrocarbon analysis because they concentrate
oil contamination present in the water and therefore act as useful sampling devices. Natural reduction
of this hydrocarbon contamination (called depuration) is a useful indication of the improving quality
of the water.
Animal tissues may be sampled and analysed for hydrocarbons for a number of reasons 1) as part of a
screening test for human consumption (fisheries and aquaculture stock); 2) as part of a study on
environmental health; 3) as a surrogate for water or sediment samples.
Plants contain complex vegetable oils and do not normally concentrate oil from spills in their tissues.
It is therefore not normally appropriate to sample plants for hydrocarbon analysis.
•

Water samples – it is essential that the sample is taken from below the surface at a fixed depth
with no contamination from surface oil films. This is not straightforward and a variety of
techniques have been developed for different situations; including suction pipe systems and
containers that can be opened underwater by remotely operated mechanisms. Whatever system is
used it is advisable to thoroughly clear the surface of oil and debris first (e.g. using sorbent pads)
and to use a container that can be opened and closed underwater. If working from a boat, avoid
taking samples close to engine discharges.
− Sample volume should be at least 1 litre and preferably 5 litres
− Metal or glass sample containers should be used, pre-cleaned in a solvent such as pentane.
Sampling equipment should also be pre-cleaned and solvent-rinsed between each sample
− Replication is not essential for water sampling, but three replicate samples from each
location are advisable; one to be analysed, one to be analysed separately by another
laboratory if results are questioned, and the third sample being stored for future reference.
− Samples should be acidified immediately after collection (e.g. using sulphuric acid) and kept
cool until analysis. Alternatively, the head space in the sample container can be replaced
with an inert gas.

•

Sediment samples – avoid sampling sediment that contains visible oil, unless there is any doubt
about the identity of the material. Some natural sediment features can look like oil to
inexperienced surveyors – e.g. the dark redox or sulphide layer that is often present in silty
sediments. If distinct bands of contamination can be seen in a vertical cross section of the
sediment you should photograph and describe the depth bands and only sample those bands that
are not obviously oiled.
− Sample size should be at least 100 grams of sediment
− Replication is advisable to describe the inevitable patchiness of contamination that occurs in
sediments. Three samples randomly distributed around the location is usually adequate.
Additional replicates may be taken for analysis by other laboratories if necessary.
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− Samples should also be taken from the same location for analysis of sediment grain size,
particularly silt content which is often positively correlated with hydrocarbon concentrations
•

Animal tissues – bivalve molluscs (e.g. mussels or clams) are most often collected for
hydrocarbon analysis as they readily available in many habitats and tend to concentrate the oil
contamination in their tissues. Larger animals, e.g. commercial crustacea and fish, may need to
be dissected for sampling of particular organs (e.g. hepatopancreas).
− Sample size should provide at least 30 grams (wet weight) of animal tissue
− Wipe any oil off shells with a solvent soaked cloth
− Replication is not essential, but three replicate samples from each location are advisable; one
to be analysed, one to be analysed separately by another laboratory if results are questioned,
and the third sample being stored for future reference.
− Samples should be kept cold at all times and frozen as soon as possible

•

Associated data – samples must be labelled in-situ, using a reliable system that uniquely
identifies each sample and links it to the relevant information. Relevant information could
include sample number, date and time, site name, Lat./Long. position, location details, habitat
details, substratum characteristics, depth below surface, sampled material, species, name(s) of
surveyors, visible oiling conditions.

•

Storage - Samples should be held in a cool dark place and analysed as quickly as possible
(preferably delivered to laboratory or placed in a cold fridge less than 8 hours after sampling)

Further reading
Environment Agency (2004) A guide to practices, procedures and methodologies following oil spill
contamination incidents. Methods for the Examination of Waters and Associated Materials
(Blue Book No. 193). Section 7
Sampling and sample storage, pages 27-41.
[http://www.environment-agency.gov.uk/science/399393/401849/?lang=_e]
MCA (2001) Advice to Local Authorities on the Collection and Handling of Oil Samples. Scientific,
Technical and Operational Advice Note - STOp 4/2001. Maritime and Coastguard Agency,
UK. [http://www.mcga.gov.uk/c4mca/mcga-stop4_2001.pdf]
RPI (2002) Protocols For Collecting NRDA Samples:
Source Oil: [http://www.researchplanning.com/services/nrda/SourceOil.pdf]
Water: [http://www.researchplanning.com/services/nrda/WaterSampling.pdf]
Intertidal sediment: [http://www.researchplanning.com/services/nrda/IntertidalSediments.pdf]
Subtidal sediment: [http://www.researchplanning.com/services/nrda/Subtidal.Sediments.pdf]
Shellfish [http://www.researchplanning.com/services/nrda/Shellfish.Tissues.pdf]
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A3 Hydrocarbon analysis – a basic guide
While oil spill damages are largely described in terms of impacts on wildlife, commerce and
recreation, if the oil contamination is not visible or proven chemical evidence will be required to
support any damage claim. However, measurement and interpretation of hydrocarbon concentrations
is not straightforward. The previous section considered issues of sampling to ensure that material
taken for analysis was not from inappropriate locations and not cross-contaminated, but the limitations
of the various analytical techniques can also produce misleading results.
There are an incredible variety of available techniques; using different methods of extraction (to
remove and concentrate the hydrocarbons from the sample), separation (to separate the complex
mixtures of hydrocarbons associated with petrogenic contamination), and detection (to characterise
and quantify the amount of the hydrocarbons). Each technique will give a different result – some
methods only detect certain types of hydrocarbons; some methods are better for certain types of
samples; some methods detect hydrocarbons at lower concentrations than others. Even techniques that
are given the same name can have significant differences caused by different solvents, lab protocols,
detector models etc. So, a frequent source of mistakes is when comparing results from samples that
have been analysed using different methods (e.g. TPH measured with UVF compared with
Gravimetry).
The following paragraphs give some guidance on options and limitations of hydrocarbon analysis, but
this is a specialist topic so the most important decision is likely to be the choice of analytical advisor
and laboratory. The advice of an experienced hydrocarbon chemist is a valuable asset, to advise on
appropriate analyses, assess suitability of potential laboratories and aid interpretation of the results.
The advisor should preferably be independent of the chosen analytical laboratory. It is essential that
the chosen laboratory is certified by relevant national authorities, has a comprehensive quality
assurance programme and is experienced in hydrocarbon analyses. Their participation in interlaboratory calibration exercises is preferred. They should also be familiar with relevant ASTM
(http://www.astm.org), US EPA (http://www.epa.gov/epahome/index) or European (c.f. European
Committee for Standardization: http://www.cenorm.be) standard analytical test methods and be able to
perform these or equivalent tests.
Some questions that are relevant to hydrocarbon analysis after an oil spill include:
1. Is the sample contaminated with oil from the oil spill?
2. Is the concentration of petrogenic hydrocarbons greater than previously recorded at this location or
greater than the expected background levels? If so, how much greater?
3. How do the concentrations compare with levels that are known to be toxic?
4. What is the extent of the oil contamination through the environment?
An answer to the first question is usually achieved by analysis using a chromatography method
(HPLC, GC-FID or GC/MS (in approximate order of increasing cost and level of detail)). The
chromatogram obtained can then act as a fingerprint with which contaminant hydrocarbons in the
samples can be compared to a similar chromatogram from the suspected source oil.
To answer the second question it is appropriate to use an analytical technique that gives an objective
measure of TPH that is comparable with methods that were previously used to measure the
background levels. A variety of techniques may be appropriate here, depending on the concentrations
present (some methods cannot measure low concentrations). If the difference between the sample
concentrations and the previous/background concentrations is less than an order of magnitude it will
be especially important to use methods that are directly comparable. For example, TPH measures
using a UVF method can be considerably different from those using a Gravimetry method. Note: it is
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also important that the sampled material is essentially similar to that used for the previous/background
samples (thus, TPH measures from liver samples are not directly comparable with those from muscle
samples, and TPH measures from clean sandy sediments are not directly comparable with those from
muddy sediments). The significance of measured concentrations should be assessed by the use of
suitable control samples. Replicate data should be obtained to assess the repeatability of the method.
Appropriate blanks should also be performed to determine any contribution to the measured
concentration from sampling/laboratory procedures; this is especially important in trace level analyses.
To answer the third question it is necessary to use an analytical technique that provides a detailed
compositional analysis of the individual hydrocarbon compounds – particularly the polycyclic
aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) and other aromatic compounds – which can then be compared with
eco-toxicity data available in the literature. This is most reliably achieved using GC-MS, but HPLC
can also measure many PAH compounds to very low concentrations. It is not recommended to use a
method that provides simple measures of TPH or other combinations of hydrocarbons, unless there is
already an established and reliable correlation between TPH and the concentrations of compounds that
are known to be toxic [Note: the toxicity of compounds even within one compound class (e.g. PAHs)
varies widely]. Any shortcuts will be severely criticised without good evidence to prove that other
confounding factors are not significant.
The fourth question typically requires a different approach to the detailed analysis of single samples,
but is best achieved after the more detailed analyses have established the characteristics of the
hydrocarbon contamination. A cheaper and more rapid method of analysis can then be used as
screening technique to measure TPH concentrations in large numbers of samples.
The following summarises some features of the main techniques used for oil spills
•

UVF
− Ultra violet fluorescence spectroscopy
− Provides a quantitative measure of total oil concentration in a liquid sample/extract, but is
greatly biased to the content of the aromatic hydrocarbons. Needs to be calibrated against a
sample of the spilled oil, with known concentration and similar weathering characteristics, to
give valid measurements. Synchronous scanning can also provide limited qualitative
fingerprinting information.
− Measure will include all fluorescing hydrocarbons, including any from natural or pyrogenic
sources, as well as those in the petrogenic oil.
− Very rapid and cheap, particularly for water sampling. Portable UVF equipment is available for
use in field labs or survey boats.
− Detection limits vary greatly, depending on the exact method and equipment, but can be <1ppb
for total oil in seawater

•

Gravimetry
− Physical measurement (weight) of total hydrocarbon content extracted from a sample.
Hydrocarbons are typically extracted with Hexane, which is then distilled-off before weighing.
− Measure will include all non-volatile hydrocarbons, including any from natural or pyrogenic
sources, as well as those in the petrogenic oil. This is a particular problem for marine
sediments containing natural vegetable and animal oils from plant and invertebrate material
(e.g. humic acids). Volatile hydrocarbons will be lost during the process, so it is not suitable
for measuring contamination with lower boiling products.
− Moderately cheap (as it requires relatively low-tech equipment), but can be time consuming.
− Detection limits vary greatly, depending on the methods used, but are often no better than
10ppm for total oil in sediments.
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•

HPLC
− high performance liquid chromatography, usually with ultraviolet and fluorescence detectors
(sensitive to aromatics) or refractive index (universal).
− Provides a quantitative analysis of hydrocarbons in a liquid sample, with a chromatogram
output that can be compared with traces from likely sources. Separation efficiency is relatively
poor compared with GC and GC-MS. Characterisation of the individual hydrocarbons is
possible for many compounds, but is not as reliable as mass spectrometry. Also provides
accurate measure of total hydrocarbon content.
− Moderately expensive and slow. Not readily portable.
− Detection limits vary greatly, depending on the exact method, equipment and the hydrocarbon
compounds, but normally better than <1ppm for total oil in sediments

•

GC-FID
− gas chromatography (GC) with a flame ionisation detector (FID) [other detectors that may be
used with GC include atomic emission detector (AED), flame photometric detector (FPD) and
electron capture detector (ECD) – but FID is most commonly used for oil spill analyses]
− Provides a qualitative and quantitative analysis of hydrocarbons in a solvent extracted sample,
with a chromatogram output that can be compared with traces from likely sources. However,
if source is not known, the GC trace may not allow accurate characterisation of individual
hydrocarbons that make up oil composition. Can also provide an accurate measure of total
hydrocarbon content, but the range of hydrocarbons detected in a typical GC analysis is
limited (approximately C8 to C45). Not all the components in higher boiling products (e.g.
heavy fuel oil) would be detected in this range.
− Moderately expensive and slow. Not readily portable.
− Detection limits vary greatly, depending on the exact method, equipment and the hydrocarbon
compounds, but can be <1ppb for total oil in seawater and <1ppm in sediments.

•

GC/MS
− gas chromatography in combination with mass spectrometry
− provides a qualitative and quantitative analysis of the hydrocarbon composition in a solvent
extracted sample; using the GC to separate the individual hydrocarbons and the MS to identify
them. Used for detailed ‘fingerprinting’ using ‘biomarker’ compounds (e.g steranes and
triterpanes) to aid identification of oil source, and accurate measurement of concentration of
individual hydrocarbon compounds (e.g. PAHs).
− Expensive and slow. Not portable.
− Detection limits vary greatly, depending on the exact method, equipment and the hydrocarbon
compounds, but individual PAH compounds can be measured to 0.001ppb in seawater and
1ppb in sediments.

Further reading
ASTM D3415-98 Standard Practice for Identification of Waterborne Oils [http://www.astm.org]
Note: a useful general reference, which cross-references a host of other ASTM methods for
sampling and analysis.
ATSDR (1995) Toxicological Profile for Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbons (PAHs). Chapter 6.
Analytical Methods.
US Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease Registry.
[http://www.atsdr.cdc.gov/toxprofiles/tp69-c6.pdf].
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ATSDR (1999) Toxicological Profile for Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH). Chapter 3. Identity
And Analysis Of Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons. US Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease
Registry. [http://www.atsdr.cdc.gov/toxprofiles/tp123-c3.pdf].
Environment Agency (2004) A guide to practices, procedures and methodologies following oil spill
contamination incidents. Methods for the Examination of Waters and Associated Materials
(Blue Book No. 193). 105pp. [http://www.environment-agency.gov.uk/science/399393/401849/?lang=_e]
Jones, D.S., Suter, G.W. and Hull, R.N. (1997) Toxicological Benchmarks for Screening
Contaminants of Potential Concern for Effects on Sediment-Associated Biota: 1997 Revision.
Office
of
Environmental
Management,
U.S.
Department
of
Energy.
[http://www.esd.ornl.gov/programs/ecorisk/documents/tm95r4.pdf]
NORDTEST (1991) NT CHEM 001 Edition 2 Oil Spill Identification. NORDTEST, Oslo, Norway
[http://www.nordtest.org/register/methods/mlibrary/mchem/chem001.pdf]
Sauer, T.C., and P.D. Boehm (1995) Hydrocarbon Chemistry Analytical Methods for Oil Spill
Assessments. Marine Spill Response Corporation. Washington, DC. MSRC Technical Report
Series 95-032, 114 p.
SINTEF (2002) Revision of the Nordtest methodology for Oil Spill Identification. SINTEF Applied
Chemistry, Trondheim, Norway [http://www.nordtest.org/register/techn/tlibrary/tec498.pdf]
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A4 Application of the guidelines to an oil spill scenario
An oil spill scenario that was originally developed for a training exercise has been further developed to
show how the impact assessment guidelines could be applied. Section 4.1 describes the main features
of the oil spill and the clean-up response. Section 4.2 summarises the main resources that would be
vulnerable and sensitive to the oil. Section 4.3 goes through the recommended damage assessment
activities explained in this report to show how they could be applied.

A4.1 Oil spill scenario
When: 1300 on 19 September 2004
Where: 53o 24.5’ N 3o 28.3 W North Hoyle wind farm in Liverpool Bay (wind farm marked as box
on maps below)
Tide: High Water Liverpool 1330; Low Water 2010
Conditions: Heavy rain, poor visibility; Wind NW Force 5, decreasing overnight
Vessel and cargo: MV Trychineb, 90,000 gwt tanker, carrying full cargo of Brent Blend crude
Spill circumstances: Tanker on-route to Stanlow Refinery in period of bad visibility, collides with
wind farm structure which results in damage to forward tanks and fast release of oil over a
period of a ten hours. A total of 5,000 tonnes of oil is spilt.
Oil fate: See maps on next page. Oil moved by winds (generally northerly for period of spill) and
east-west tides towards north Wales coast and Dee Estuary. Spreads along north Wales coast
from Dee to the Great Orme. By 25th September (Day 7) most of the oil is ashore, but there is
still some movement of small oil patches and heavy sheens and potential for movement of bulk
oil. By 30th September (Day 12) there is no significant movement of oil. Areas of worst oiling
are similar to that of 25th September.
Response: Aerial dispersant spraying approved and used on offshore slicks during afternoon of 19th
Sept and on 20th Sept. Some at-sea recovery of oil for 4 days from 20th. Shoreline clean-up
initially focussed on amenity beach area – removing all visible oil and oiled substrata until
councils agree to stop. No clean-up of rocky shores. Some manual removal of oiled strandline
algae and debris in saltmarshes and along muddy shores of Dee Estuary.

The maps overleaf indicate the movement and distribution of oil around the north Wales coast:
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1300 19th Sept

1700 19th Sept

0700 20th Sept

0700 25th Sept
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A4.2 Vulnerable and sensitive resources
The following map (prepared from September sensitivity information available in the GIS of ‘Coastal
and marine resources sensitive to oil pollution’ (CALM 2003)) shows the main resources that would
be vulnerable and sensitive to oil in the area, including:
•

Common scoter – important concentrations off north Wales coast. Size of symbols indicate
where main concentrations have been recorded.

•

Waders and wildfowl – large numbers in Dee estuary and along north Wirral shore, and
smaller numbers in Clwyd estuary. Size of symbols indicate where main concentrations
have been recorded by low tide counts

•

Seabird colonies – including little tern colony at Gronant Dunes, a few small colonies of
herring gull, moderate sized colonies of auks, kittiwake, fulmar, cormorants and gulls on
Great Orme.

•

Grey seals on West Hoyle sandbank – 200+ adults

•

Saline lagoon - Rhyl marine boating lake - sluiced

•

Statutory sites: Dee Estuary SPA/pSAC/Ramsar/SSSI (many important features)
Great Ormes Head SAC/SSSI/LNR (seabirds, rocky shores, land plants)
Menai Strait and Conwy Bay SAC (sea caves, intertidal reefs)
Gronant Dunes and Talacre Warren SSSI/LNR (dune vegetation, terns)
Kinmel Dunes LNR (dune vegetation)
Llanddulas Beach SSSI (vegetated shingle)
Little Ormes Head SSSI (seabirds and grassland vegetation)

A4.3 Damage assessment activities
The following example shows how the damage assessment activities in Box 1 and the prioritisation
factors in Box 2 could be applied. The stages and activities outlined in Box 1 have been copied below
and then expanded to make them relevant to the scenario (Note: the longer term activities in Stages 4
and 5 have been omitted).
Stage 1: Immediate post-spill (Days 1 and 2)
• Pre-oiling condition – field experienced CCW & EN staff from local offices sent to key sites along coast of
N.Wales, Dee Estuary and north Wirral to take photographs and make notes on vulnerable resources. In
particular:
− Grey seals on West Hoyle sandbank - including any signs of respiratory stress
− Little tern colony at Gronant Dunes - including any signs of oiling
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− Seabirds on Great Ormes Head - including any signs of oiling

− Rocky shores around Great Ormes Head and on Hilbre Island – including natural bleaching of coralline
algae or necrosis of fauna/flora. Also take samples of mussels for baseline hydrocarbon analysis

− Lagoon at Rhyl boating lake – including condition of vegetation. Also consider protection measures
and take water samples for baseline hydrocarbon analysis

− Cockles in Dee estuary – including natural stranding of cockles. Also take samples for baseline
hydrocarbon analysis

− Consider feasibility/value of rapid aerial reconnaissance of offshore scoter
− Consider feasibility/value of rapid aerial photography of Dee Estuary saltmarsh
• Extent of oiling – EG reps start to develop working relationships with MRC/SRC reps – ensure maintenance
of oil distribution records
• Conspicuous impacts – relevant IA subgroup members (mainly CCW/EN reps) start to develop network of
eyes and ears along coast (e.g. local authority rangers, wildlife response volunteers etc.) to keep watch on
vulnerable resources
• Impact Assessment subgroup – IA subgroup members to meet, start to develop working relationships, inform
each other of ongoing and planned activities and begin planning of joint strategies/collaboration. Also make
contact with CCW Support team and equivalents in other members organisations.
Stage 2: Intermediate response phase (Days 3 to 10)
• Continue above records – ensure maintenance of oil distribution records and maintain network of eyes and
ears along coast to keep watch on vulnerable resources
• Monitor clean-up – EG reps to liaise with SRC to ensure good records of clean-up activity are being
maintained
• Liaise – through IA subgroup - contact relevant local authorities and Welsh Assembly to inform them of
damage assessment. Inform ITOPF reps of damage assessment and ask them to inform IOPC Fund and
relevant insurers that compensation for studies may be sought.
• List resources - through IA subgroup - develop comprehensive list of resources potentially affected by the
spill
• Pre-spill data – identify and collate information on the pre-spill condition of resources present in the spill
area. In particular:
− Counts of grey seals on West Hoyle sandbank
− Counts of little terns at Gronant Dunes
− Counts of seabirds on Great Ormes Head

−
−
−
−
−

Rocky shores survey data for Great Ormes Head and Hilbre Island
Survey data for Rhyl marine boating lake
Sediment shore data for Dee estuary
Counts of common scoter
Saltmarsh survey data and last aerial photos from Dee Estuary

• SCAT preparation/training – from approx. Day 5, when scale of shoreline oiling and impacts are becoming
clearer, and in liaison with SRC reps, begin planning for SCAT surveys – assign staff, prepare and print maps
and survey forms, plan and initiate training programme
Stage 3: Project response phase (Days 11 onwards)
• Continue above records – ensure maintenance of oil distribution and clean-up records and maintain network
of eyes and ears along coast to keep watch on vulnerable resources
• SCAT surveys – in collaboration with SRC, begin SCAT surveys of oiled areas, prioritising the shingle and
rocky areas along the North Wales coast and the saltmarsh areas in the Dee that are heavily oiled but less
important for tourism.
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• Initial prioritisation – through IA subgroup – assess list of potentially affected resources, by considering
relevant factors, and prioritise those that are considered most important for study and those which are of
lesser importance. For example:
High priority

− Common scoter off north Wales coast
− Saltmarsh communities near Neston
− Seabirds on Great Ormes Head
Medium priority
− Grey seals on West Hoyle sandbank
− Little tern colony at Gronant Dunes

− Rocky shores and sea caves around Great Ormes Head
− Rocky shores on Hilbre Island
− Shingle ridge communities at Llanddulas Beach
• List potential studies – through IA subgroup – distribute project proposal proformas to potential project
sponsors in CCW and other relevant experts/organisations to develop list of potential studies, with particular
emphasis on the prioritised resources.
• Reconnaissance - initiate reconnaissance surveys of damaged resources and select potential sites for damage
assessment. Particularly:

− Saltmarsh communities near Neston
− Rocky shores and sea caves around Great Ormes Head
− Rocky shores on Hilbre Island
• Final prioritisation – through IA subgroup or IA Committee – assess projects, by considering relevant
factors, to decide which detailed studies to carry out
• Initiate studies - select appropriate attributes and indicators, assessment strategies, personnel/contractors and
survey sites; and carry out surveys
• Document assessment process – record reasons for decisions on priorities and strategies

A4.4 Project proposals – 2 examples
The prioritisation factors in Box 2 have been applied to two example projects relevant to the oil spill
scenario. Copies of Form A have been completed for each project, including notes by an IAsg/IAC
panel.
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Proposal for oil spill damage assessment project – Example 1
Project proposer/promoter should complete this page and Table 1 overleaf. The Panel should then assess the value of the
project and provide summary notes on its decisions in the space at the bottom of this page and in the right hand column of
Table 1. Additional pages may be used if necessary.
Project title:
Monitoring effects of Trychineb oil spill on condition of grey seals on West Hoyle sandbank
Resource type / Programme section:
Marine mammals
Timescale requirement (and proposal date):
Immediate and short to medium term. Proposal date 1/11/2004
Aims of project:
Assess impact of oil on respiratory health of seals
Justification: See Table 1 overleaf

Brief project description:
To carry out three repeat surveys of the grey seal population on the West Hoyle sandbank to assess the impact of the
recent oil spill on their health (particularly respiratory health), using various visible indicators of stress. Also to record
any other signs of impact from the spill.

Time scale/sampling frequency:
Three surveys at 2 monthly intervals over 6 months, starting immediately
Links to other projects:

Proposed by/Collaborators:
Members of Wildlife Trust North Wales and Rangers from Wirral Coastal Park, Wirral Council
Budget & staffing requirement:
Survey: 3 repeat surveys, each requiring 3 experienced seal surveyors & boat handlers for 2 days @ £150/person = £2700
Expenses: boat hire and mileage @ £300/survey = £900
Analysis and reporting: 5 days @ £150 = £750
Panel’s assessment:
Panel agree that the importance and high profile of the West Hoyle seal population and the very reasonable budget makes
this survey worthwhile, although it is by no means certain that an impact will be detected.

Table 1 Assessment of factors relevant to prioritisation of project (c.f. Box 2 in Damage Assessment Guidelines)

Promoter’s assessment

Panel’s assessment

Contamination
1 Observed degree of oiling

Agreed

Oil slicks passed across sand bank. No data currently available on oil in water concentrations
2 Vulnerability to oil

Already oiled
Importance of resource that has been affected by the spill
3 Conservation status

Agreed

Annex 1 species of Habitats Directive; BAP species; nationally important population
4 Rarity and distribution

Agreed

Abundant and widespread beyond spill affected area
5 Presence in a statutory conservation site

Agreed

Priority feature of pSAC, SSSI and LNR
6 Ecological/functional importance

Agreed

Important fish predator
7 Profile of resource – public/scientific expectations

Agreed

High public and scientific profile
Impact detection
8 Known or likely sensitivity to oil spill (incl. recovery potential)

Agreed

Respiratory stress has been recorded in previous spills, but long term impacts have not been
identified. Other sublethal effects unknown
9 Quality of existing baseline information

Agreed

Recent counts data available. Immediate post-spill (pre-oiling) reconnaissance observations of
seals available
10 Confounding factors

Agreed

No other notable human influences/pollution expected
11 Scale of natural fluctuations (temporal and spatial)

Agreed

Winter colds not unknown, but limited data on natural incidence of respiratory symptoms in
these seal populations; so impact will only be demonstrated if timing and severity of symptoms
are well correlated with spill
12 Existing methodological protocols / known indicators

Survey methods previously used during Braer spill
Feasibility
13 Logistical factors – access, expertise, licensing, etc.

Surveyors and boat available at short notice

Agreed

Proposal for oil spill damage assessment project – Example 2
Project proposer/promoter should complete this page and Table 1 overleaf. The Panel should then assess the value of the
project and provide summary notes on its decisions in the space at the bottom of this page and in the right hand column of
Table 1. Additional pages may be used if necessary.
Project title:
Monitoring effects of Trychineb oil spill on intertidal cave communities on Great Ormes Head
Resource type / Programme section:
Coastal ecology
Timescale requirement (and proposal date):
Immediate and medium term. Proposal date 1/11/2004
Aims of project:
Assess impact of oil on interest features of marine communities in intertidal caves
Justification: See Table 1 overleaf

Brief project description:
To establish three long term monitoring sites in selected caves on Great Ormes Head, using standard in-situ survey
techniques in fixed quadrats at different tidal heights at each location, and to repeat the survey after 1 year.

Time scale/sampling frequency:
Two surveys at 1 year intervals, starting as soon as possible
Links to other projects:

Proposed by/Collaborators:
CCW marine staff and outside contractors
Budget & staffing requirement:
Project management: 3 days @ £300 = £900
Survey: 2 repeat surveys, each requiring 3 experienced marine biologists for 3 days @ £300/person = £5,500
Expenses: boat hire, equipment, travel and accommodation @ £2,000/survey = £4,000
Analysis and reporting: 10 days @ £300 = £3,000
Panel’s assessment:
While the sea cave communities are of conservation interest, there is inadequate evidence that the conspicuous
populations are sensitive to oil (even if pollution levels were high) and a high likelihood that the methods will not detect
any effect. Project has some value as a baseline for long term monitoring, but other funding should be found for that
purpose.

Table 1 Assessment of factors relevant to prioritisation of project (c.f. Box 2 in Damage Assessment Guidelines)

Promoter’s assessment

Panel’s assessment

Contamination
1 Observed degree of oiling

Agreed

Oil was observed around the entrance to the caves and it is expected that oil in water
concentrations must have been significantly elevated
2 Vulnerability to oil

Maybe

Already oiled
Importance of resource that has been affected by the spill
3 Conservation status

The Great Orme sea caves are a qualifying feature of the Menai Strait and Conwy Bay SAC.
Various sea cave habitats are considered of conservation importance
4 Rarity and distribution

Agreed, but they are not
a priority feature of the
SAC

Agreed

There are no other notable sea caves on the north Wales coast
5 Presence in a statutory conservation site

Agreed

Qualifying feature of SAC
Relatively high species richness

Agreed, but not high
compared to other sea
caves in Wales

7 Profile of resource – public/scientific expectations

Agreed

6 Ecological/functional importance

Not well known, but of some local public and scientific interest
Impact detection
8 Known or likely sensitivity to oil spill (incl. recovery potential)

Very little information on sensitivity available. Amphipods, which were recorded in the
habitats, are known to be very sensitive to oil pollution

Agreed, but detailed
studies of similar
habitats (e.g. St
Catherines Island after
Sea Empress) have
found few obvious
effects

Descriptive survey of habitats completed in 2002, but not at fixed points.

Agreed – so of limited
value as a baseline

10 Confounding factors

Agreed

9 Quality of existing baseline information

No other notable human influences/pollution expected
11 Scale of natural fluctuations (temporal and spatial)

Very little information on natural variability is available, but communities are fairly patchy,
which is reason for fixed quadrats
12 Existing methodological protocols / known indicators

The proposed survey methods are being developed for long term monitoring of marine SACs.
Absence of amphipods is a known indicator of oil pollution, so quadrats will be scrutinised for
conspicuous signs of them.

Agreed - so very likely
that natural fluctuations
and variability will
exceed impact of oil
Amphipods are too small
for reliable recording insitu

Feasibility
13 Logistical factors – access, expertise, licensing, etc.

Surveyors and boat available in January

>3 months after spill
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A5 Proforma for prioritisation of assessment studies and
documentation of decisions
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Proposal for oil spill damage assessment project
Project proposer/promoter should complete this page and Table 1 overleaf. The Panel should then assess the value of the
project and provide summary notes on its decisions in the space at the bottom of this page and in the right hand column of
Table 1. Additional pages may be used if necessary.
Project title:

Resource type / Programme section:
Timescale requirement (and proposal date):

Aims of project:

Justification: Complete Table 1 below

Brief project description:

Time scale/sampling frequency:

Links to other projects:

Proposed by/Collaborators:

Budget & staffing requirement:

Panel’s assessment:

Table 1 Assessment of factors relevant to prioritisation of project (c.f. Box 2 in Damage Assessment Guidelines)

Promoter’s assessment
Contamination
1 Observed degree of oiling

2 Vulnerability to oil

Importance of resource that has been affected by the spill
3 Conservation status

4 Rarity and distribution

5 Presence in a statutory conservation site

6 Ecological/functional importance

7 Profile of resource – public/scientific expectations

Impact detection
8 Known or likely sensitivity to oil spill (incl. recovery potential)

9 Quality of existing baseline information

10 Confounding factors

11 Scale of natural fluctuations (temporal and spatial)

12 Existing methodological protocols / known indicators

Feasibility
13 Logistical factors – access, expertise, licensing, etc.

14 Available budget

Panel’s assessment
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A6 Appendix 6 - Data Archive
No data products have been produced for this project, with the exception of this report.
This report has been produced as a Microsoft Word 2000 file and an Adobe Portable
Document Format (PDF) file and these are stored on optical media (Media Asset number:
201). The PDF file will also be available from the CCW website (www.ccw.gov.uk).
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